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Record turnout for Black Country race

HUNDREDS took to the streets of
Halesowen in the increasingly-popu-
lar Black Country Road Run.
The third such run in in the town,

which took place on Sunday and
attracted a record number of par-
ticipants to the 10-kilometre and a
five-kilometre runs.
Young and old took part, with some

choosing to don fancy dress.
Organiser and Rotarian Alan Bowler

said: “We had 800 plus spread across
the two runs, which is great. It was
a fantastic day, everyone was saying
they had a great run.
“It has grown year on year, we had

around 460 in the first event and
around 600 last year,” Mr Bowler
added.
Among the masses making their

way around the town on the run was
famous fundraiser ‘Blind Dave’ Hee-
ley, from West Bromwich, who was
raising money for national diabetes
charity JDRF by taking part in the fun
run, and also Halesowen and Rowley
Regis MP James Morris.
Fundraising teams were also run-

ning, such as those from children’s
charity Barnardo’s and Sunfield Chil-
dren’s Home in Clent, to raise much-
needed funds.

The ‘fun’ five-kilometre run was
entered by children and their families,
and those looking for a slightly less
taxing challenge, while the 10-kilo-
metre version was reserved for the
more serious runners.
Mr Bowler, who is hoping the event

will have raised in excess of £20,000
for the various causes, added: “It’s cre-
ated a great platform to get runners in
and raise mone.
“There’s a whole community getting

involved in this.”
The date has already been set for

next year’s event, to take place on
July 5.

A record number of runners cross the start line of the 10k Black Country Road Race held in Halesowen

COLLEGE SCHEME
PARKING FEARS
A £3 MILLION performing arts centre
in Halesowen has been backed for
approval by council officers — de-
spite strong local opposition.
Councillors on Dudley Council’s planning

committee will be recommended to give Hale-
sowen College the go-ahead for the centre.
Dozens of objections have been lodged against the plans

By Heather Largefor the centre by concerned
residents living near the
campus in Whittingham
Road. They fear surround-
ing roads will become
clogged with cars as they
already suffer because of
nuisance parking.

Revamp
But planning officers at

Dudley Council have backed
the scheme saying it will
actually lead to less traffic
because students will no
longer have to leave the site
to use facilities elsewhere in
the town.
The performing arts cen-

tre is the latest stage of re-
vamp work at the site which
is seeing £20m invested in
replacing outdated build-
ings. It will provide teach-
ing rooms and rehearsal
space for students on music,
drama and dance courses.
The college has been

struggling to provide
enough space for the grow-
ing number of students tak-
ing performing arts courses.
Some are currently having
to travel off campus to use
facilities at Benjamins, a
function and conference
hall, in the town centre.
Bosses said having on-site

teaching rooms would cut
costs for both students and
the college. But a total of 44
objections have been lodged
with the council.
Among those who have

written to the council is
Karen Baker, of Woodridge

Road, who said: “There is a
not enough parking to ac-
commodate the college now.
By extending the Whitting-
ham Road campus, I believe
this would cause even more
parking issues.
“Visitors to the college

now park all day with no
consideration for people liv-
ing near the college.”
Another resident said:

“There is no room for extra
traffic, the road is dangerous
as it is.”
A report by Dudley Coun-

cil planning officer, Helen
Yorke, which will go before
councillors next week, said:
“The applicant has stated
that there will be no in-
crease in enrolment to the
college and that the pro-
posed development would
reduce the number of ve-
hicular trips associated with
the college site by removing
the necessity to transport
students to off-site hired fa-
cilities.”
As well as providing up to

six classrooms, the centre
will have a performance hall
with a mezzanine level view-
ing gallery, which could also
be used for art shows. It will
be built on a piece of grassed
land which is not currently
used.
Principal Keith Bate said:

“The proposed development
will enhance this area of the
campus significantly.”

Thursday, September 25, 2014 Price when sold 50pRead by more than 41,000 people

A ‘selfish
few’ face
£100 car
park fine
FINES of £100 for commut-
ers who park badly at rail-
way and Midland Metro sta-
tions are coming into force
from Monday.
The sum will be reduced

to £60 if paid within 14 days,
but further charges will be
incurred if it is not paid
within 28 days. Motorists
will have the right of appeal.
Transport authority Cen-

tro, which is responsible for
free park and ride stations,
said it had problems getting
a replacement coach service
through Stourbridge Junc-
tion car park on September
2 because of bad parking but
there were issues across all
its 59 sites. Warning notices
are being put up and more
than 20,000 leaflets distrib-
uted to users.
Councillor Roger Horton,

Centro lead member for
rail and Metro, said motor-
ists parking correctly were
suffering at the hands of
a selfish few whose lack of
consideration was also put-
ting pedestrians at risk.
He said: “Incorrectly

parked vehicles have seen
other motorists blocked in
for hours at a time, while
pedestrians are put at risk
because of cars parked
on pavements. There are
emergency service vehicles
that may need to access the
station being obstructed by
badly parked cars. This can-
not be allowed to continue.”

Talent show
at festival
ORGANISERS of this
year’s Brickhouse Festival
in Rowley Regis are keep-
ing their fingers crossed for
good weather when the re-
arranged event goes ahead
on Sunday at Moor Lane
Open Space, opposite Powke
Lane Cemetery
It will feature a car boot

sale, zorb football, a fun fair,
pig roast and musical enter-
tainment. The event runs
noon to 6pm and includes a
talent competition at 4pm.
The event had to be called

off in July due to torrential
rain.

Jobs lost
as phone
stores are
to close
SCORES of Phones 4u
workers across the region
have lost their jobs.
Aministrators for the

collapsed retail chain an-
nounced they were shutting
362 stores and axing 1,700
posts nationwide.
Phones 4u branches are

being closed at Merry Hill,
the New Square shopping
centre at West Bromwich
and across Birmingham.
Although mobile network

operators EE and Vodafone
have snapped up 200 stores,
saving 1,250 jobs, admin-
istrators from Pricewater-
houseCoopers have said
there is no chance of saving
the rest of the business.
Although 720 people are

being kept on to help wind
the business down, a1,679
have now been made redun-
dant with the final batch of
closures. Among those clos-
ing are the two branches
at Merry Hill and others in
Hagley Street in Halesowen,
Dudley High Street, and in
Birmingham city centre, So-
lihull and Shirley.
Phones 4u went into ad-

ministration after EE’s deci-
sion not to renew its supply
contract.
Phones 4u had an annual

turnover of £1 billion, with
more than 700 stores and
a total of 5,596 employees.
But the firm collapsed as
EE and Vodafone pulled out
of long-standing deals to sell
devices through the retailer.

Fire station
demolition
DEMOLITION plans for a
Black Country fire station
have been approved.
Developer Horgan Homes

& Developments Ltd had
submitted proposals to
knock down Halesowen
Fire Station. The firm has
already been granted per-
mission to build 14 homes
on the site.
Now it will flatten the old

station and training tower
off Hagley Road. Money
from the sale went towards
a £3 million replacement
station in Cradley Heath.
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● Full range of services with
disabled friendly access

● Nail Cutting and Trimming
● Diabetic Footcare
● Corns and Calluses

01384 413444
201-203 Halesowen Road, Old Hill B64 6HE

www.footworkschiropodists.co.uk

● FASCIAS

● GUTTERING

● SOFFITS

● CLADDING

● TILE EDGING

16 MONUMENT AVENUE STOURBRIDGE DY9 8XS

0800 73 13 946
CALL FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

SPECIAL OFFER
FREE guttering and downpipes

BEST VALUE IN
THE MIDLANDS

PREMIUM
PRODUCTS EXPERTLY

FITTED BY A LOCAL
FAMILY COMPANY

FURNITURE/
RUGS/VINYLS
& LAMINATES

DISABLED? OAP? CAN'T GET OUT?
or anyone who just needs extra help!

Can’t come to us, we’ll come to YOU
We will bring 100s of carpet samples

and bed brochures to your door

WE DO WHAT OTHER CARPET FIRMS WON’T.
Help move heavy furniture, up lift plus take

away old carpets FREE OF CHARGE
Shave doors. Bed assemble and disposal.
Plus free fitting on selected ranges.

FREEPHONE
0800 0853747

Adrian Bromley
01902 880541

OPEN
SUNDAYS

10am-3pm

Free
quotes and
Planning

Bromley Carpets / BedsAbleAble&

many instore items!
We will beat your BIG Superstores

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE

Family Run Est since 1978

Wiltons
from only

£8.99sq yd

80/20
Wool Twists

from
£8.99sq yd

WAS £22 sq.yd.

Quality Double
Memory

Foam bed
RRP Was £899

£299Now

Divan
Beds

Single from £96
Double from £160

Warehouse Unit, D Dormston Trading Est.,
Burton Road, Gornal DY1 3TD

OPEN: MON-SAT 9.30-5.00

● HALESOWEN
● CRADLEY
● OLDHILL
● BLACKHEATH

● HASBURY
● HAYLEY GREEN
● ROWLEY REGIS
● OLDBURY

Free

Double from £160

Warehouse Unit, D Dormston Trading Est., ●

Click on-line for many great prices - www.ablecarpets.co.uk
PLUS... 75%OFFUP

TO

COVERS
ALL AREAS Terms & conditions apply

Peter Rhodes
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What’s happening in your area? We are always
keen to hear about any issues affecting you.
E-mail your information and pictures to:
dudley.chrons@expressandstar.co.uk

Have you got a story or an event you want covered?
The Chronicle and Express & Star have a team of
reporters covering Halesowen who can help:
Heather Large: 01384 353203
heather.large@expressandstar.co.uk
Alex Ross: 01384 353207
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Bus death
man was
looking
other way
A GRANDFATHER who
died after being hit by a bus
stepped out in front of the
moving vehicle while look-
ing in the other direction
Michael Wilkinson walked

out in front of the sin-
gle-deck bus about a second
before being struck at the
junction of King Street and
Flood Street in Dudley.
The 69-year-old, of High-

field Road, Kates Hill, suf-
fered serious injuries and
died the following day at
Queen Elizabeth Hospital.
Pc Paul Robbins, a colli-

sion investigator, told the
inquest in Smethwick that
there were five cameras on
the bus which recorded the
accident near the entrance
of the Churchill Shopping
Centre on March 24.
He said the traffic light

at the junction was showing
green for the bus, which was
moving at between 15 and
16mph. The speed limit on
the road is 20mph.
The officer said Mr

Wilkinson stepped out at a
crossing at the junction. He
added: “It shows him look-
ing to his left, away from the
bus. The last image of the
man still shows him looking
to his left. He was knocked
off his feet.”
Assistant coroner Zafar

Siddique concluded he died
as a result of the collision.

Rider thrown
from machine
A MOTORCYCLIST was
seriously injured after being
thrown 20ft from his three-
wheeled bike in a crash with
a bin lorrry in Dudley.
David Clarke was rushed

to Queen Elizabeth Hospital
in Birmingham following
the accident at the junction
of Stourbridge Road and
Wellington Road last week.
He suffered a head injury
and a suspected fractured
pelvis.
Police closed Stourbridge

Road for five hours after the
crash for investigation and
to recover the two vehicles.
The lorry driver was not

injured.

Fair for children
PREPARATIONS are under
way for an autumn fair in
Sedgley in aid of a children’s
charity.
The event on Saturday,

October 4, at Sedgley parish
hall in Vicar Street will raise
money for the Children’s
Society. It is free admission
and is on from 11am to 2pm.

HALESOWEN

CONTENTS

CONTACT US

Firms’ rush to help
young is just the job
FIRMS are queuing up to
back the Ladder for the
Black Country scheme to
create new apprentice-
ships after the campaign’s
public launch.
Scores of business leaders

from across the region got their
first taste of the scheme at the
Black Country Chamber of
Commerce’s annual exhibition
at a packed Wolverhampton
Racecourse.
Backed by the Duke of York

Prince Andrew, the Express & Star
has teamed up with the Vine Trust,
a charity that is already helping to
get young people into work, to cre-
ate new apprenticeships.
Training provider Performance

Through People (PTP), the Black
Country Chamber of Commerce,
and Ikea Wednesbury are also lead-
ing partners. At the time of going
to press there had been 107 appren-
ticeship enquiries and 18 company
enquiries.

Response
The newspaper itself has taken

on five new apprentice journalists.
Editor Keith Harrison said: “The
Express & Star is proud to head up
the Ladder for the Black Country,
to drive home the message that ap-
prenticeships work.”
Campaign partner Kevin Davis,

chief executive of the Vine Trust,
gave an introductory speech at the
launch, urging businesses to work
together and get on board. Eighty
apprenticeships have already been
pledged by Accord Group, Walsall
Housing Group, Ikea, and the Ex-
press & Star.
Ladder for the Black Country

partner Gill Durkin, business de-
velopment director for Performance
Through People, said: “There has
been an excellent response and we
have had interest from organisa-
tions who want to get involved in
all sorts of ways.
“We have had plenty of busi-

nesses sign up – it has been a real
success. Once we sit down and talk
with some of the companies we will
know how many overall the event
has created. But the pledges we
have already received is fantastic.”
Margaret Corneby, chief execu-

tive of the Black Country Chamber
of Commerce, said: “Apprentice-
ships have had their ups and downs,
especially with employers, but I
think there is an awful lot of good
work and some very good success
stories to inspire young people.
“The Ladder for the Black Coun-

try is not about all those companies
that already have apprenticeships,

it is about encouraging all those
businesses that have never thought
about them,” she added. “There are
a lot of companies out there who
think it is too much paperwork or
time to take on an apprentice.
“But what the Ladder for the

Black Country has done has created
a clearing centre – making it that
much easier.”
Ninder Johal, president of the

Black Country Chamber of Com-
merce and member of the Local En-
terprise Partnership, said the Black
Country needed to close a skills gap.
The number of young people out

of work in the Black Country is the

highest in the country, with more
than 8,000 18 to 24-year-olds in the
dole queues each week.
Official figures show youth unem-

ployment in the Black Country is
more than double the national av-
erage, with Wolverhampton having
the longest dole queues in England.
Sandwell, Walsall and Dudley also
all feature in the top 12 youth un-
employment blackspots.
A website and call centre has been

set up by PTP. Both young people
and businesses can call the Ladder
for Black Country hotline on 03332
409 699, or go to the website ladder-
fortheblackcountry.co.uk

Kevin Davis of the Vine Trust

The team behind the Ladder for the Black Country campaign at the launch

By Rob Golledge

Duke of York in visit to E&S offices
THE Duke of York Prince Andrew was
due to visit the Express & Star’s Wol-
verhampton headquarters this week to
give his backing to the Ladder for the
Black Country campaign.
His Royal Highness is patron of the

scheme encouraging businesses to take
on apprenticeships to solve high levels
of youth unemployment.
The campaign, launched in the Ex-

press & Star last week, is off to a flying
start with 80 apprenticeships created

on the first day alone. And many other
firms are now in talks with the cam-
paign after a public launch at the Black
Country Chamber of Commerce’s an-
nual exhibition.
The Duke will meet with young

people already taking their first steps
on the job ladder.The Express & Star
has joined forces with the Vine Trust,
Performance Through People, and the
Black Country Chamber of Commerce
to help young people.Five apprentices join the E&S Visit – Prince Andrew

Plenty of interest at the launch of the scheme at the exhibition
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Visit our showroom at:
Forge Lane, Cradley Heath, Halesowen, B64 5AL

(Opposite Cradley Bus and Train Station)

Telephone: 01384 345400

OPEN 5 DAYS. CLOSED WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY

Log Burners
Now In Stock

GasOn Spares Ltd

We have good stocks of Range & 50cm/60cm Gas
& Electric cookers, As well as Gas/Electric Fires.
We Also supply all Genuine Manufacture spares -

Most being stocked

248 Hagley Road, Hasbury, Halesowen B63 4QQ

The Halesowen
Cooker & Fire Centre

Tel:0121 585 7799
www.gasonspares.co.uk

Pizza’s | Pasta | Burgers

Tel: 01384 636786Tel: 01384 636786
205 Halesowen Road, Cradley Heath
Old Hill, B64 6HE

Pizza’s     |     Pasta     |     Burgers

www.pizzagogo-cradleyheath.co.uk All Major Credit/Debit Cards Accepted, Charges 50p

Freshly cooked to order.

Any Pizza
Any Size
Any Time

Only

£9.95

Pizza Deal
Any 3 Medium 10.5” £13.50

Any 3 Large 12” £17.00
Any 3 X-Large 15” £21.00

Buy One Pizza
Get One

FREE
Pizza Deal
Any 2 Medium £8.95
Any 2 Large £11.49
Any 2 Super £14.00

THEY came in fancy dress,
fluorescent legwarmers, as
superheroes and fairytale
characters – and they had
one goal in mind.
More than 1,000 people

walked from Himley Hall
tonWolverhampton Race-
course to raise up to £50,000
for charity on Sunday.
Wolves legends Steve

Bull, Jody Craddock and
Don Goodman were on hand
to show their support for
the hundreds taking part in
the Walk for Dreams event.
Organised by Wolver-

hampton-based Promise
Dreams, the event saw
crowds including tributes
to Superman, Snow White,
nuns and the Jamaican bob-
sleigh team, trek the ten
mile route via Molineux.
Promise Dreams was

set up 12 years ago to help
terminally-ill children and
their families by granting a
wish, with the £2.5 million
raised so far going to help
more than 2,400 families.
Co-founder and Wol-

verhampton businessman
Suresh Bawasaid: “More
than 1,000 people have reg-
istered and fundraised for
the event. The day is a fam-
ily day and is about having
fun,we had lovely weather
for it. Every pound that the
walkers raise will go direct
to help the children. “

Walkers
making
dreams
a reality

Elderly ‘trapped’ after bus service removed
ELDERLY passengers say they feel
‘trapped’ after a bus service was removed
as part of an overhaul of routes in Dudley
and Sandwell.
More than 100 people packed into a

church hall last week to raise their con-
cerns over the axing of the 297 service by
National Express.
The service, which ran through Old Hill

and Cradley Heath to Russells Hall Hospi-
tal, was ended in the summer after a fall in
passenger numbers and reliability issues.

The 297 had ran down Station Road and
served those in the Lodgefield estate. At the
meeting in Old Hill’s Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, residents vented their frustration
at company representative Jack Kelly.

Vulnerable
Marcia Harris, of Sherbourne Road, was

there on behalf of elderly neighbours. She
said: “It’s for the most vulnerable that we
are fighting. They should be thinking about
the needs of the community.”

Others complained that there is now no
direct bus route to the hospital and claimed
that they were not consulted properly be-
fore the route was discontinued.

Some from Coppice Lane in Quarry Bank
explained that they now cannot get directly
to Cradley Heath railway station.
National Express replaced the 297 with

two separate services as it said the length
of the 297 route was making it unreliable.
Since the service was removed more than

600 names have been gathered on a peti-

tion calling for its reinstatement. Stephanie
Peacock, Labour candidate for Halesowen
and Rowley Regis, said: “There’s no direct
bus from anywhere in the constituency to
Russells Hall, and that’s unacceptable

Mr Kelly said he could not make any
promises but would take their concerns to
bosses at National Express.

He added: “I’m going to take my notes,
speak to the guys, and try to get to the point
where I can come back with good news.”

Councillor
is to step
down in
the spring
A LONG-SERVING coun-
cillor and former jewellery
manufacturer has an-
nounced plans to step down
at next year’s council elec-
tions.
Halesowen councillor Bob

James, a ward member for
Belle Vale since 2000, will
bring the curtain down on
his political career in the
spring.
The 68-year-old, of Ham-

ilton Avenue, Hasbury, said
he was not seeking re-elec-
tion to Dudley Council due
to health reasons.
During his time with the

authority, the Conservative
councillor has served as the
vice-chairman of the plan-
ning committee and also as
shadow housing spokesman.
Councillor James said he

was proud that his work
has helped his constituents,
particularly by serving on
the Halesowen housing area
panel .
“It is all about being able

to help individuals who
come to you and getting
things done for them,” he
said. “I’ve really enjoyed my
time on the council and have
made some good friends
across the political divide.”
Mr James established

his own jewellery manu-
facturing factory in 1970
in Birmingham’s Jewellery
Quarter.

Landmark
for new flats
A MULTI-MILLION pound
transformation of a desert-
ed office block was put on
view to the public for the
first time this week.
Developer Seven Capital

has started work convert-
ing the former Point North
at the Waterfront, Brierley
Hill, into 181 flats. The com-
pany says 30 percent of the
apartments have already
sold about 30 per cent of the
apartments.
A launch party for inter-

ested buyers was held at the
site, now called The Land-
mark, and open weekends
will be held at the former
HQ for insurers Egg.

Hotel is to open
A £9.5 million hotel and
pub restaurant will open in
Stourbridge on December
1, it has been announced.
Work is progressing on

building the Premier Inn
and Beefeater pub in Bir-
mingham Street.
The 80-bedroom hotel will

create 20 jobs.

Community litter pick event
RESIDENTS are invited to take part in a community litter
picking event to help brighten up a corner of Halesowen.
People can attended the session in Shell Corner on Sun-

day from 2.30pm.
The event has been organised by the Shell Corner Part-

nership which is working on projects to improve the area.
Those wanting to take part are asked to meet at the junc-

tion of Maple Road and Long Lane.

Mechanic died underneath
his car in a tragic accident
AN ENGINEER who was working on his car
died when he accidentally pulled the vehicle
on top of him, an inquest heard.
StephenMillington, aged 53, fromHalesowen, was

underneath his Alfa Romeo at premises in Quarry
Bank where he worked part-time as a mechanic.
Mr Millington’s friend Paul Bate, who shared the work-

shop with him, found him underneath the car on October
11, last year.
Mr Bate said: “He was

working on the roll bar and
it’s very close to the sub
frame so he had to take that
off. There was a 3ft bar by
him so what I think hap-
pened was he was using the
bar to pull it and it fell on
top of him.”

Alone
Mr Bate said Mr Milling-

ton, of Hanley Close, would
often rush his work as he
juggled working as a me-
chanic with his full-time job
as a hospital engineer.
He added: “The day be-

fore he had been there alone
to work on his car and was
going to his caravan for the
night before picking up a car
in Bewdley for an MOT.
“I got there about 9.15am

and the gates were un-
locked, but I was expecting
to see a Mondeo there, not
his car.
“I could see his legs stick-

ing out from under the car.
I jacked it up straight away
and then went to the motor-
bike shop next door to call
an ambulance.”
Jamie Davies, an inspec-

tor from the Health and
Safety Executive, said Mr
Millington was carrying out
the work on uneven ground.
He said: “The ground was
sloped to the side and it was
a combination of soft and
hard standing.”
Robin Balmain, senior

coroner for the Black Coun-
try, said: “He was using a
bar to carry out the work on
the subframe by pulling it,
and was pulling the car off
the stands.”
He added: “He was a

hard-working man always
running around but unfor-
tunately the way he was
working wasn’t very safe. It
seems to me that what Mr
Bate said was right.”
He said the medical cause

of Mr Millington’s death
was asphyxia after being
trapped under a car and re-
corded a conclusion that his
death was an accident.
Louise Peters, Mr Mil-

lington’s step-daughter,
said: “He was a hard work-
ing man and just wanted the
best for everybody.”

Time for a selfie — family fun as the Walk for Dreams event starts at Himley Hall

£25k facelift hall
ready for relaunch

New operator for
council care home
A CARE home in King-
swinford will be trans-
ferred to new operators
within weeks
More than 5,000 signed a

petition to save New Brad-
ley Hall after plans to axe
the home surfaced.
Dudley Council did

make a U-turn on that
decision but pressed
ahead with plans to in-
stall a new operator – the
Blackheath-based Black
Country Housing Group –
saying the authority could
no longer afford to run the
home in Compton Drive.
£200k cemetery to
aid burial shortage

Councillor is to
lead park group

WORK on a £200,000 cem-
etery in Dudley to tack-
le the shortage of burial
space in the borough will
start this month.
Dudley Council has ear-

marked a section of land
in Clee Road, opposite the
existing Dudley Cemetery.
The current cemetery has
12 months of burial space
left. The new site will have
enough space to last over
20 years and cater for all
religious needs.

A NEW chairman for a
park voluntary group has
been appointed after help-
ing lead a revamp of King
George V Park in Wordsley.
Councillor Derrick Hem-

ingsley was appointed
chairman of the Friends of
Wordsley Park group after
previous chairman Chris
Enwerem announced he
was leaving the area to
train to become a vicar.

A TUITION centre for
children has opened in
Stourbridge, creating 20
jobs. Explore Learning is
the final shop to open at
the Crown Shopping Cen-
tre. It will provide maths
and English tuition.

A £25,000 revamp of Dud-
ley Town Hall has been
completed. Dressing rooms
have been transformed
and the St James’s Road
venue also has new carpets
and has been redecorated.
To celebrate the re-

launch the council will
hold a tea dance today at
11am. Councillor Hilary
Bills said: “I’m sure the
regular tea dancers will es-
pecially appreciate work to
the floor.”
One of the first to experi-

ence the improvements will
be comedian John Bishop,
who has sold out his show
at the hall on October 3.

Education centre

By Jon Pritchard
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35
years
of quality

manufacturing

Buy Direct from your local manufacturer

No hidden extras very competitive price

■ Free Design service
■ 10 yr Insurance back guarantee
■ High Security Locks
■ Energy saving A Rated Windows and Doors
■ All built and installed by our own fitters
Pictures for illustration purposes only

FANTASTIC NEW UPVC DOOR RANGE
SPECIAL OFFER
PVC Door

From

£385
Fitted

ALL AREAS COVERED 01384 234170 / 01384 429152
UNIT 26 THORNLEIGH INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, DUDLEY DY2 8UB

VISIT OUR WEBSITEWWW.MIDLANDUPVC.CO.UK

midlandupvc@live.co.uk
OFFICE HOURS Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm

UPVC SALE 6 FLAT
A RATED WINDOWS

ANY SIZE

£1599.00 fitted

Terms & Conditions apply

Conservatory Sale
3x3 Edwardian
£5999.00
Built and fully fitted

We Guarantee
To Beat Any

Genuine Quote

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR FUEL BILLS
WITH OUR ENERGY RATED WINDOWS

Midland UPVC Windows and Doors Ltd

All major cards accepted Visa/Mastercard no fees charged

DUDLEY HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICE

Home improvements
for older people
Make themost of your homewith no hassle, noworry home improvements for older people

Dudley Home improvement Service offers a trusted package of
support for older people seeking to improve or adapt their home.
• Free technical advice on your project
• Advice on financing your works - tailored loans for older people
• Reputable, approved tradespeople and contractors
• All work arranged by the council for you
• No worry, no hassle, no stress

Make your home work for you
Give us a call on 01384 815117

Neighbouring councils
in row over benefits
A COUNCIL boss in Sandwell has launched a
stinging attack on Dudley Council for ‘dump-
ing’ people in the neighbouring borough.
Finance chief Councillor Steve Eling hit out at Dudley

after a High Court ruling that judged Sandwell’s scheme
to clamp down on ‘benefits tourism’ was illegal.
Sandwell Council implemented a two-year residency re-

quirement on those wanting reductions to their council tax
bills, after Government cut council tax benefit.
But the move was ruled to

be illegal and discriminatory
by a High Court judge and
left Sandwell with a £40,000
legal bill.

Hostel
It was revealed Dudley

Council had been temporar-
ily housing 10 vulnerable
women in a hostel in Black-
heath but was forced to pay
£2,604.77 to Sandwell in
council tax, as the women
could not get a reduction in
their bills due to the resi-
dency rule.
Sandwell may now have

to offer reductions to such
people, which could mean
a rise in council tax bills for
other residents.
Councillor Eling said:

“We have found cases of
vulnerable people being
dumped by London bor-
oughs in our area without
any kind of support but we
do not expect it to be done
by our neighbours.
“The court case was about

three of these women who
were placed in Sandwell

by Dudley Council, and we
forced Dudley to pick up
the bills. We asked Dudley
Council to tell the court
that we had required them
to carry out their duties in
relation to these women, in-
cluding meeting costs. But
they refused to tell the court
what happened.
“Had Dudley Council told

the court about this then the
outcome of the case might
have been very different.”
Dudley Council leader

Councillor David Sparks
said: “In view of the im-
portance of the judgement
I have asked for a review of
the procedure.”
Sandwe l l Counc i l

launched the residency re-
quirement as it wanted to
prevent ‘benefit tourism’,
claiming people from the
south could head to the bor-
ough to take advantage of
cheaper housing.

Security to
be stepped
up after
school fire
SECURITY will be stepped
up at a derelict school in
Blackheath in a bid to stop
further arson attacks.
A blaze ripped through

the former Holt Farm Pri-
mary School earlier this
month and police have con-
firmed it was started inten-
tionally.
The 105-year-old building

has been empty since 2006
and residents say it has be-
come a regular target for
vandals.

Destroyed
Part of the roof was de-

stroyed by fire which took
more than two hours to ex-
tinguish. Flames and huge
plumes of black smoke were
visible for miles around.
Now Dudley Council have

promised to increase secu-
rity around the site to keep
vandals out.
Councillor Rachel Harris,

cabinet member responsible
for legal and property, said:
“The site belongs to the
council and we are in talks
with a number of developers
over the future of the area,
which have so far been very
positive.
“In the meantime, we are

assessing the extent of the
damage caused by the fire
and looking at ways to im-
prove security to help pre-
vent further incidents.
“We also ask people to

be vigilant and report any
problems to the police im-
mediately.”

Sinead joins the Jersey Boys

The Jersey Boys and Halesowen actress Sinead Long

A STYLISH performance
from the cast of Jersey Boys
launched the Birmingham
leg of the hit musical’s UK
tour.
The quartet playing

Frankie Valli and The Four
Seasons took to the stage
at The Jam House to run
through a medley of the
band’s 1960s and 70s hits.
Jersey Boys follows the

story of the band from the
mean streets of New Jersey
to international fame.
The tour features local

talent, including former
Halesowen schoolgirl Sinead
Long.
Now 24, Sinead, who

went to Our Lady and St
Kenelm Primary and Hag-
ley RC High School, plays
more than 10 roles in the
show and is looking forward
to being back home for the
festive period as the show is
at the city’s New Alexandra
Theatre from December 9
until January 4.
She said: “I am so lucky

to have Christmas and New
Year at home, because one
thing about touring is some-
times we don’t feel like we
have a base, so I am lucky
to have a whole month with
my family.”

Don’t miss Peter Rhodes
every Monday to Friday in

your Express & Star

PUZZLED why the United States has kept well out of
Russia’s slow-motion invasion of Ukraine? A clue came
this week when Nasa announced it had chosen two pri-
vate spacecraft to fly its crews to the International Space
Station. This is a reminder that, since the withdrawal of
the Shuttles, the US has had to rely on Russian rockets to
get into space. If you’re going anywhere important it’s a
golden rule that you must never fall out with the driver.

A REPORT reveals that thousands of customers tell lies
to get car insurance. Some claim they have no convic-
tions, others claim to be living at a false address. But if
insurance customers are dodgy, what about insurance
companies? I have just been to France, clutching a
travel-insurance policy which included the fact that I had
high blood pressure. But it also excluded any claims from
customers undergoing medical tests or waiting for the
results of tests. So tell me — how can anyone know they
have high blood pressure without tests? Once diagnosed
with high blood pressure you are, by definition, in for a
lifetime of tests.

JOAO Magueijo is a Portuguese academic who has
lived in Britain for more than 20 years and just written a
book (sadly not yet translated from Portuguese) about
those frightful Brits. He says we are a bunch of violent,
sex-mad, lardarse alcoholics with revolting personal
hygiene, riddled with self-destructive xenophobia and
addicted to drinking “hot, dirty water,” or tea, as we call
it. So far, so good. Sadly, Magueijo spoils the effect by
insisting his book is all tongue-in-cheek and he actually
loves Britain and the Brits. Curious. For a moment there,
he seemed to be rather close to the truth.

AT Calais the port is surrounded by high steel fences.
Two pathetic shredded strips of cloth hang from the razor
wire, fluttering in the breeze and marking the place where
some would-be migrant’s dreams came to an end. At the
coach park by the wine warehouse, half-hidden in the
trees, groups of young Africans stalk like wolves, looking
for any unguarded vehicle. The lottery of life is as unfair
as ever.

THE BEST OF
PETER RHODES

By AdamGrinsell
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CELEBRATING OVER 29YEARS

WINDOWS & CONSERVATORIES, ORANGERIES,
PORCHES, FASCIAS & SOFFIT BOARDS

SUPPLIED & FITTED TO ALL AREAS
ACROSS THE MIDLANDS

You can be sure you have
made the right decision!
WINDOW, CONSERVATORY, PORCH,

FASCIA & SOFFIT NEWS
How has Rydale built up an excellent reputation?

It’s simple customers’ satisfaction and quality. The quality of Rydale’s product, the quality of all Rydale
personnel and the unbeatable service given to the public is second to none. No wonder Rydale has so

many satisfied customers, just look at the facts. Every window and conservatory is custom made to
the most rigorous quality standards you will find in the industry.No other company in the area has more
experience and know how than Rydale, that’s why we have been in business for more than 29 years.

Rydale Windows security features make our windows super safe. We have a wide range of products on
display at our purpose built showrooms and factories situated in Long Lane, Halesowen.

Our window and conservatory advisors are available in our showrooms weekdays from 9.00am to 5.30pm
and Saturday 9.00am to 4.00pm. At Rydale we feel that it is very important to see products on display

before you make your final decision to purchase.
We invite you to come into our showrooms to view all our products available, the showrooms are here

for you the customer. At Rydale we do not take any deposits or stage payments, you only pay when the
installation has been completed. Rydale has been a trusted brand in our area for over 29 years. If we give

you a guarantee we will always be here to honour it.
Can that be said of any other company in the area? Rydale also offer a Supply Only service on all products

including free delivery.

Summer Sale

NOW ON
Finance
Available

Massive
Discounts

At Rydale we care about the
customer, spend your money wisely

on all orders placed now for
October installation

Visit one of the largest
conservatory and

window showrooms
in the UKRepair Service available

OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 AM TO 5.30 PM, SATURDAY 9 AM TO 4 PM, SUNDAY CLOSED
Long Lane, Blackheath, Halesowen, B62 9LS
www.rydalewindows.co.ukFREEPHONE 0800 917 6060

CELE EARS

WINDOWS & CONSERVATORIES, ORANGERIES, RYDALE
ULTIMATE
SECURITY

GUARANTEE
Rydale take security

very seriously
Guaranteed high

security on all products
Full details on request

Better access
to water events

Free texts in bid
to save NHS time

A WATER sports centre
has opened changing facili-
ties for disabled sports peo-
ple thanks to a donation.
Dudley Water Sports,

based at Lodge Farm Res-
ervoir, Highbridge Road,
Netherton, had the two wet
rooms built last month.
They were provided by

Impey Showers, which
helped the centre as it
marked its 50th anniver-
sary.
The club was completely

renovated earlier this year
to bring the centre up to
modern standards and to
improve access for disabled
people.

MORE than 2,500 appoint-
ments are missed by pa-
tients at Dudley’s hospitals
every month.
A new text reminder

service has been launched
to help reduce the number
of missed out-patient ap-
pointments and keep wait-
ing times down for other
patients.
Bosses at Dudley Group

NHS Foundation Trust,
which runs Russells Hall
Hospital, the Guest Out-
patient Centres in Dudley
and Stourbridge said 2,300
hours of clinic time was
lost due to patients not at-
tending appointments dur-
ing April, May and June
this year.
The text reminders will

contain the date and time
of the appointment as well
as the location and name
of the clinician that the pa-
tient is due to see.

Scheme to help young
people move out of home
DUDLEY Council is drawing up a scheme to
help young people struggling to buy or rent
their own home.
Dudley Council is working on the scheme after revealing

4,115 young people are being forced to stay with their par-
ents when they would prefer their own home, because of a
shortage of suitable housing.
Housing bosses say one solution to the problem is to

provide a shared housing
scheme to bring groups of
young people under one
roof, giving them the chance
to live independently.
The council is already

working with Midland
Heart on a £5.7million plan
to redevelop the Gibbs Road
House hostel, making way
for new 58-bed supported
accommodation scheme.
The scheme will open

next year and provide a
place to stay for people aged
between 18 and 44.
There is also support for

young people looking for
housing from Churches
Housing Association of
Dudley and District and
the Black Country Housing
Group.
A supported lodging

scheme for people aged be-
tween 16 and 24 is run by
the Black Country YMCA.
In a report to council-

lors, Andrea Pope-Smith,
director of adult commu-
nity and housing services,
said: “There are no easy
answers to addressing the

housing issues of young
people as currently there is
great demand for smaller so-
cial housing property types
across a range of age groups.
Some of this pressure can be
attributed to welfare reform
impacts.”
“We are actively seeking

opportunities to increase
the provision of social hous-
ing in the borough by build-
ing more council homes.”
Council bosses are already

looking at ways to widen
the type and size of houses
built in the borough to bring
more variety to the market,
especially for first time buy-
ers, those with bigger fam-
ilies and people wanting to
downsize.
The authority is imple-

menting a new housing
strategy in a bid to tackle
the problem by 2016 after
some families claim the
spare room subsidy scheme,
known as the ‘bedroom tax’,
has left them struggling.

HUNDREDS turned out to cheer on
stars at the world premiere of the
second series of Brummie gangster
epic Peaky Blinders, as its director re-
vealed he wants to open a film studio
in the Midlands.
Speaking on the red carpet at the

glittering event at Cineworld on
Broad Street, acclaimed writer-direc-
tor Stephen Knight, who hails from
Streetly, said too much talent in the
region was being overlooked.
“It’s silly this place is not featured

more – it’s an empty vessel as far as
film and TV is concerned. I want to
change that,” he said.
The 55-year-old was happy his main

actors opted to come to Birmingham,
instead of London for the gala preview
of the the second series, which starts
on BBC2 next month.
He also spoke up for the city’s much

mocked accent. “I think we should lib-
erate the accent from what most peo-
ple think about it,” he said.
Many of the fans were in signature

peaked caps as they cheered the actors
as they arrived on the red carpet.
Irish actor Cillian Murphy, who

plays the lead role of Tommy Shelby,
thanked the people of Birmingham for
being ‘so forgiving’ of his Brummie ac-
cent. He also hailed The Black Coun-
try Museum in Dudley, where many of
the scenes were filmed, as ‘a wonderful
location’ .
The second series sees the Shelby

family attempt to expand their crime
empire into London during the 1920s.

Broad Street premiere – Charlotte Riley, Steven Knight, Cillian Murphy, Helen McCrory and Joe Cole

Sneaky Peaky at red carpet premiere

Housing
issues on
agenda at
meetings
PEOPLE can find out more
about their communities
and air their views during
a series of public meetings.
Dudley Council has an-

nounced details of the latest
round of tenants and resi-
dents association meetings
in the borough.
The groups discuss many

issues relating to their es-
tates and discuss ideas of
how they can help to make
improvements.
Members of the Tanhouse

group hold their annual
general meeting on Thurs-
day, October 2, at Chau-
cer House in Severn Road,
Halesowen, at 7pm
In Dudley, the Holly Hall

TRA holds its meeting also
on October 7 at Woodside
Community Centre, in
Highgate Road, at 7pm The
Darby End group will hold
its annual general meeting
the following day at Cole
Street Methodist Church
from 6pm. Dunns Bank
TRA will hold a meeting on
the same day at the Scout
Hut in Bobs Coppice Walk
at 7pm.
Two meetings will be

taking place on October 14.
The Saltwells TRA meet
at Dudley Wood Learning
Centre from 7pm and the
Bowling Green group meet
at Saltwells Education De-
velopment Centre, Bowling
Green Road, from 7.30pm.
Call (01384) 815168 to

ensure the meeting is still
taking place, as they may be
subject to change.

By Andrew Turton
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REGISTER

Landlord
Certificates

from

£40

Boiler
Services
from

£40

All boilers
available from

+ Budget
Ranges

EcoPipe Plumbing & Heating
Solutions is a provider of

Plumbing, Heating, Gas and
Boiler services to domestic
and commercial markets.

We employ a team of highly
professional diagnostic &

installation engineers.

CALL NOW FOR A FREE QUOTE, NO JOB TOO SMALL

01299 827070 | 07545 631731

!New Boiler & Radiators, Pipework - Fitted
Now Only £2700 T/C apply

WENOWFIT
GASFIRES
CALLUSTODAY FORAQUOTE
FORUNDERFLOORHEATING

E

P
B

W

CA

BOILERS
from

£550

Some of the work we do:-
• New boiler installations
• General Plumbing
• Landlord Certificates
• Unvented hot water
• Boiler servicing
• Complete heating systems
• Solar heating
• Air source heat pumps

www.intergasheating.co.uk

Intergas platinum installer
5 year guarantee

Only four moving parts

www.ecopipeheating.co.uk ecopipe@live.co.uk
ALL AREAS COVERED

Getting snappy
for zoo calendar

THE fate of the United Kingdom
rested last week in the hands of
a population smaller than that of
the West Midlands.

It was right that it was just the
Scots who decided on their na-
tion’s future as part of a family
or on its own. The question now
turns to south of the border.

In a late intervention to swing
the vote in favour of No, the
main party leaders promised
Scotland the equivalent of Home
Rule. Now it’s time to wonder
about England.

Public spending is £8,498 per
head in the West Midlands, com-
pared to £10,152 in Scotland. To
put that in perspective, if the
5,602,000 people in the West
Midlands had the same spend-
ing as Scotland they would get
an extra £9,265,708,000 a year.

That’s about 17 rebuilds of
Birmingham’s New Street station
paid for every 12 months.

The West Midlands has
proved that it is more than capa-
ble of pulling itself up by its boot
straps when the Government
gives it the right tools. Take, for
example, the JLR engine plant
on the Wolverhampton/Staf-
fordshire border. Councils joined
forces and agreed to fund the
£36.7 million slip road from the
M54 motorway – a key sweeten-
er in attracting JLR to the site –
by using the business rates they
will collect as a way to pay off
the investment.

But too much development
has relied upon going cap-in-
hand to Whitehall. And how
many times have the hopes
been dashed because govern-
ments just would not release the
cash?

But with the Scots now about
to receive more power it’s time
we ask the question: What about
us?

Ian Austin is not an MP who
is afraid to speak his mind, even
if it does not necessarily fit the
current party line.

He has long been calling for
a referendum on Britain’s mem-
bership of the EU and thinks it
should be held before the Gen-
eral Election. He also thinks
there should be tough action on
illegal immigration.

So far, so common sense.
And with a key marginal con-
stituency in Dudley North, Mr
Austin knows that it won’t just
be his core Labour supporters
he needs to keep on side but the
floating voters too.

UKIP knows this as well.
But Mr Austin’s opponent Bill
Etheridge seems mightily miffed
that the Labour MP is saying
some of the same things that
UKIP has.and thinks he ought to
switch sides.

Mr Austin, of course, dismiss-
es the idea utterly.

It’s perhaps not the best strat-
egy by UKIP to draw attention
to the fact that a Labour MP
can and does support the same
‘common sense’ arguments as it
does, while also being a member
of one of the biggest parties that
could form either the Govern-
ment or the main opposition.

IF it flies, swims, purrs or
squawks, then photographers
from across the West Midlands
have snapped it.
So when Dudley Zoological Gar-

dens offered amateur photogra-
phers the chance to have their work
displayed, hundreds jumped at the
chance.
Thirteen lucky winners saw their work

published in the 2015 calendar, while
seven runners-up also received praise
for their work. The winning pictures
were selected from more than 200 en-
tries from across the region.
The competition marked the first time

the zoo had opened up the calendar to
members of the public.
The calendar launch took place at a re-

ception at the zoo’s newly-installed out-
door gallery next to the tiger enclosure
and was presided over by animal-mad
Daniel Higgins, of Brierley Hill, who has
helped raise cash for tiger conservation
in the wild.

Ambassador
“Daniel is a great ambassador for

Dudley Zoological Gardens, he’s a regu-
lar visitor, so we were delighted when he
agreed to do the official ribbon cutting,”
said Jill Hitchman, head of media and
communications at Dudley Zoo.
Daniel was presented with a life-size

stuffed tiger toy as a thank you. “I love
Dudley Zoo and this is my best toy ever,
I’m going to put it on my bed and think
of all my favourite zoo animals before I
go to sleep,” he said.
Six-year-old Daniel succeeded in rais-

ing more than £200 through a sponsored
onesie walk. His mother Donna Lane

took the winning cover shot of a male
Sumatran tiger. “Joao is simply beauti-
ful, he’s won my heart. This image cap-
tures his shy character as he explores
his surroundings,” she said.
Ms Hitchman said: “Within Dudley

Zoological Gardens’ 1,300-strong col-
lection, we hold some of the most en-
dangered animals on the planet.
“We’re very privileged to share the

lives of these magnificent creatures
within the sanctuary that Dudley Zoo-
logical Gardens has offered since 1937.
It’s a passion endorsed by our loyal

supporters and that’s who we asked
to provide this year’s calendar shots.
Competition was tough and it was a
difficult task as standards were very
high, but in the end I whittled it down
to 12 monthly images, plus a front cover
and seven runners-up shots that I felt
should be included,” she added.
“The images offer a glimpse of the

wide range of animals at Dudley Zoo-
logical Gardenss,” she said. “The cal-
endars are available in the Safari Gift
Shop, at £8.99, and sales are going very
well.”

Sumatran tigress Daseep by Kathryn Willett Dudley’s ever alert meerkats by Tracy Davis Columbian black spider monkeys by Talvinder Chohan

Animal-crazy Daniel Higgins, aged 6, of Brierley Hill, launches the new calendar

Dudley Zoological Gardens’ 40-acre
site is home to a large collection of en-
dangered species.
January’s delightful image of a beauti-

ful Sumatra tigress was taken by Kath-
ryn Willett from Dudley. “She’s the
most awesome, photogenic tiger you will
ever meet, it didn’t take long to take the
shot. I just have a bridge camera, Nikon
P510,” she said. “I sent three in and
as Daseep is my favourite, it just made
it even better. I’ve adopted her, I just
adore her.”
Becki Arnott from Lower Gornal took

an arresting picture of bearded dragon
Percy featured for February. Paul Cox
from Kingswinford took a charming
photograph of Bornean orang utan,
Sprout which appears on March.
Jade Price from Cheltenham took

April’s beautiful picture of a Carpathian
lynx.Vickie Fellows from Dudley de-
scribes herself as a “purely amateur”
photographer and she took May’s
cheeky picture of Humboldt penguin,
Peter. “I find penguins charming little
characters,” she said.
Talvinder Chohan from Birmingham

took June’s loveable picture of Colum-
bian black spider monkeys. He said.
“Within this image of Columbian black
spider monkeys the same curiosity and
inquisitiveness shared by all primates is
reflected in a moment to which we can
all relate.”
July’s image of ever-popular meer-

kats was captured by Tracy Davis from
Birmingham using just her iPhone.
Katie Edwards from Wombourne took
a stunning picture for August of a Chil-
ean flamingo adopting its trademark
one-legged pose. Parnia Navabpour took
September’s image of a Sulawesi crested
macaque and Karen Edwards fromWest
Bromwich an engaging photograph of
red panda, Yasmin, for October.
The picture of African spotted eagle

owl, Kaiser, for November was taken
by Ness Chapman of Sutton Coldfield.
Steve Weaver from Rubery tookDecem-
ber’s picture of snow leopard, Nanga.

ALICE CHARLES gets a
sneak preview of Dudley
Zoological Gardens’ 2015
calendar at its launch event

INMY
VIEW

WEEK IN
POLITICS

WHEN I drove past my old
school last week, the one thing
that struck me was how much it
had changed.

Not changed in the way that
most places have in 30-odd
years, but changed in the sense
of its character, to an extent that
it is now virtually unrecognisable.

Like many schools, much of
the playing fields have been
built on, with huge new ex-
tensions dwarfing the original
buildings.But most noticeable of
all is the steel collar of formida-
ble-looking railings which now
enclose the school grounds.
About 7ft of dull, grey steel with
sharp, menacing spikes. Yes,
I know schools have had to up
their security after the Dunblane
massacre, but does it have to
look quite so forbidding?

Which brings me to Redhill
School in Stourbridge, which
has come up with a very innova-
tive way of making children eat
their greens – by taking their fin-
gerprints to monitor their eating
habits.

To be honest, I began to feel
uncomfortable when I began
to read stories about children
having chocolate biscuits con-
fiscated by teachers at break
time. Yes, we all know there is a
problem with obesity in schools
but is it really the role of teach-
ers to become some sort of diet
police?

Apparently other schools use
some form of biometric system
to keep tabs on the youngsters.
But at a time when we constantly
hear of schools complaining they
are short of money, surely there
are better things they could have
spent £20,000 on? Like, I dunno,
textbooks or chalk?

Yes, times change, and may-
be the innocence of childhood is
not where it was, but how did we
get to the point where children
spend their days surrounded by
yards and yards of forbidding
grey steel and are fingerprint-
ed before they are allowed to
eat their lunch. To be honest,
that sounds not so much like a
school to me. And more like an
open prison.

On the subject of things not
being what they used to be,
Vauxhall has announced it is
bringing back the Viva name for
it’s new city car.

The Viva, fondly remembered
by many readers as a stylish,
nippy small car for drivers dis-
cerning enough to choose it over
the ubiquitous Ford Escort, and
sane enough to choose it over
the Austin Allegro with its square
steering wheel.

And it was also the last Vaux-
hall designed in Britain, before
the company became totally
absorbed into the German Opel
division.

Sadly, the new Viva won’t be
built in Britain, it won’t be de-
signed in Britain, in fact it won’t
be British at all. It will simply be
a reskinned Chevrolet Spark
(which is really a Daewoo, built
in South Korea, and sold outside
Britain as the Opel Karl).

Still, makes you proud to be
British, doesn’t it?

with Mark Andrews with Daniel Wainwright
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THE CLEARANCE STORE
THAT GIVES YOU MORE

MODERN
FURNITURE
DIRECT

We offer an extensive range of high
quality solid hardwood furniture in a
variety of styles and finishes to suit any
type of home.

From solid oak dining sets to rustic
oak bedroom furniture we offer the UK’s
most sought after and current ranges at

unbeatable prices.

46 Long Lane, Halesowen,
West Midlands B62 9LS

Telephone:
0121 227 5043

46 Long Lane Halesowen
Choose Quality-Choose...

Kuba
Dining Table
Was £399
NOW

£318

Seattle
Extending Table
Was £399
NOW

£319

Kuba
Widescreen
TV Stand
Was £429
NOW

£325

French
Chateau

Nest of Tables
Was £147
NOW
£100

Oslo
Coffee Table
Was £250
NOW

£150

Kuba
Console Table
Was £369
NOW

£275

100% Solid Oak
No MDF, Chipboard
or Veneer just

100% Hardwood

FREE Delivery
within 20 miles

u

 STAR BUY 

Was £229
NOW ONLY

£125
Kuba Coffee Table

10% DISCOUNT
for Chronicle Clients
DON’T FORGET

TO CLAIM
YOUR DISCOUNT
Offer ends 12th October 2014

THIS WEEKS OFFERS

A family run

business with

majority of work

coming from

recommendations

Why pay more?

Deal direct with
the

owners, no salesmen, and

see the diffe
rence

Doors
fro

m £450

Composite
Doors

form
£630

Conserva
torie

s

fro
m £4500

Ring for more

details

Specialists in Door, Window, Porch and
Conservatory Installations

Composite Doors from £630
Wide choice of colours available

Misty units replaced
WE OFFER GREAT DEALS ON ALL UPVC PRODUCTS

Quality products at quality prices
10 year guarantee

Faulty door locks and window hinges replaced
We will beat any quote

FENSA registered

Unit 1, Shenstone Trading Estate, Bromsgrove Road,
Halesowen, West Midlands B63 3XB

Tel: 0121 559 6320

Starkey Electrical Ltd
Manor House, Manor Lane, Halesowen Domestic, Commercial & Industrial Electricians

0121 602 8088 (24 Hour Call Outs) 0844 561 7244 Office / 07967 650567 Mobile

Follow us on

Starkey Electrical Ltd - Your local, energy efficient electrician

APPROVED
CONTRACTOR
APPROVED
CONTRACTOR

• For all your electrical
needs in your home,
garden, driveway or
office/ retail premises

• Emergency call outs -
7- days a week

• Experienced
electricians
NICEIC regulated

• Competitive prices/
FREE quotations

• Energy saving LED
Lighting

• Fuse board
replacements

• Rewiring
• Landlord Certification
• General electrical

maintenance

• Supply / install of
electric roller shutter
garage doors

• Electric heating
systems

• Inspection & testing
• Shower upgrades
• CCTV & intruder alarms

MY wife and I booked a two week holiday
abroad this week, and knowing that travel
agencies blatantly rip you off where travel
and holiday insurance costs are concerned,
we chose to look elsewhere for cover.
We are a couple in our late seventies and,

like many other people of our age, we have
underlying medical conditions which means
travel insurance costs are being loaded very
much in favour of the insurers. We have just
been quoted a figure that is equivalent to 25
percent of the original cost of the holiday.
Our medications are routinely prescribed

by doctors to people of retirement age for
ailments that might or might not occur.
Having lived in Britain and paying Na-

tional Insurance contributions all my life,
I feel I am being penalised for holidaying
abroad rather than Rhyl, God forbid. In
effect, I lose my National Insurance rights
while holidaying abroad, and any medical
costs, other than those covered by European
health card provision, have to met by the in-
surer and, by association, me.
J B WALDRON
Stourbridge

Elderly penalised for holidaying abroad

Call to sack
doorstep
smokers

Thank you
Severn Trent
ON Tuesday, September 9,
realising that our shared
sewer pipe was blocked and
in the knowledge that re-
cent changes in the status
of drainage pipes have been
made, I telephoned Severn
Trent at 3pm, who accepted
liability and promptly sent
out two workmen, who ar-
rived and cleared the block-
age by 5pm.

Many thanks to Sue and
all involved for an excellent
service.
They even rang back

in the evening to check
whether the work had been
done!
M SMITH
Halesowen

THE appalling murder of
David Haines at the hands
of a British follower of ISIS
is a horrific act of evil.
Islam advocates love, re-

spect and peace and this
abhorrent murder again ex-
poses that ISIS has nothing
to do with Islam, faith or
any other religion.
It is barbarity at its worst.
We stand united with peo-

ple of United Kingdom in
unequivocally condemning
this gruesome killing and
hope that those responsible
are caught and face the full
force of the law.
The Ahmadiyya Mus-

lim Community, under the
guidance of our Caliph, His
Holiness Hazrat Mirza Mas-

roor Ahmad, categorically
reject extremists, wherever
they may be, whatever their
cause.
We believe in love for all

and hatred for none, and
that inter-faith and inter-
national dialogue is the
only way to cultivate un-
derstanding and harmony
between people.
Our thoughts and prayers

are with the family of David
Haines, may God provide
solace and strength to the
bereaved and to his loved
ones. Amen.
E TOBAN
President Pan-African
Ahmadiyya Muslim
Association
Midlands Region UK

AS A PENSIONER I say to
the powers that be — keep
your hands off our bus pass-
es.
Most of us don’t drive or

own a car, so a bus pass is
a great help to us who use
one.
It can be used to go shop-

ping, visiting friends, or
going to the doctors.
We pensioners spend a lot

of money shopping at the
towns that we may visit.
If the Government wish

to save money stop giving
it away to other countries
and every immigrant that
arrives on our shores.
Our pensions have not

been keeping pace with in-
flation, so a bus pass helps
us a bit more.
R OWEN
Bilston

Bus pass is
a necessity
for OAPs

Islam advocates
love and respect
not doctrine of hate

IT’S about time employers
woke up — wherever we go,
my husband and I always
bump into staff smoking.
When they employ these
people they should ask if
you smoke. They should
sack people who smoke as
it lingers on clothes, breath,
etc.
We have never smoked,

we are 25 and 30-years-old
and we think it’s disgusting.
All these kids who smoke
at school don’t know what
they are doing to their bod-
ies for later life.
I work at Kidderminster

Hospital and see the people
who come in with breathing
problems.
I’m glad they banned it

in pubs, cafes, etc. There’s
a lot of staff in Stourbridge
alone who stand outside
when they should be work-
ing.
I’m glad my children, of

which I’ve got five, don’t
smoke or drink. They don’t
waste their money.
We would be glad when

it’s banned in shopping cen-
tres up and down the coun-
try.
N WILKINSON
Hagley

POST
Dudley Chronicle,

Chronicle Editorial,
51-53 Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES

E-MAIL
Dudley.chron@

expressandstar.co.uk

Letters should be brief and MUST include name, address and telephone
number number. The Editor reserves the right to condense letters.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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STOP
WASTING
MONEY!!

Service yourBoiler
Now from just £40

NewBoilersfitted
fromjust£850

“Call today, youmay be entitled to
a free boiler” T/CApply

Unit 10B Foxoak Street, Cradley Heath B64 5DP

L&SPlumbing&Heating
Call 07891 333 603

We also do:
● Full BathroomFits
● Full Kitchen Fits
● All PlumbingWork
● All Areas Covered
● Quality SkilledGasTechnicians
● Affordable, Realistic Prices

yy
We coverthe wholeof theMidlands

Move for
school and
college to
join forces

nors and staff will take place
before a final decision on
whether to move ahead with
the scheme is made.
Sharon Phillips, principal

at King Edward VI College
in Lower High Street, said
the option was open for
other schools in the area
to join forces as part of one
large academy trust.
“The plan is still in its

early stages and everything
is pending the result of the
consultation,” she said.
Ridgewood’s bid to back

the plan follows its own
unsuccessful attempt for
stand-alone academy status
earlier this year.
Under the new proposals,

the 780-pupil school on Park
Road West would become
an autonomous academy
within the new arrange-
ment, operating outside of
local authority control.
Headteacher Clive Nut-

Art and photos on show
AN ART and photography exhibition is being staged at
Halesowen, featuring work from people attending classes
at the new Age UK Dudley centre in Brierley Hill.
The display includes watercolour paintings, acrylics and

glass engravings. The exhibition is free to view.

ting said the move could
have benefits for the school,
which was rated as good in
its latest Ofsted inspection.
“This is an exciting op-

portunity for our already
successful school to work
closely with a high achiev-
ing college. We don’t have
our own sixth form, so one
potential advantage is the
provision of better oppor-
tunities for our students to
progress. I believe this pro-
posal has more merit than
our previous application,”
he said.
A consultation regarding

academy status at the start
of this year met with mixed
views.
“It will be interesting to

see what feedback we get
this time around,” he added.

PLANS for a Stourbridge school and a sixth
form college to join forces to form a mul-
ti-academy trust have been approved by the
Department of Education.
The scheme will see King Edward VI College and Ridge-

wood High School work together and pool resources, ena-
bling them to apply for additional funding.
A six-week consultation with students, parents, gover-

Baggies fan Emily Badger, aged 14, will be singing in
the Open Mic contest at Birmingham NEC next month
A YOUNG singer has made it through to the regional fi-
nals of a prestigious national competition. Tividale young-
ster Emily Badger, aged 14, will be competing in the Open
Mic UK singing competition on October 4 at the NEC. The
St Michael’s School pupil has reached the live showcase
section of the contest. Emily, who has a place at the Bir-
mingham Ormiston Academy on a performing arts course,
has been onto the Hawthorns pitch to sing The Lord’s My
Shepherd before a match in front of thousands of fans.

Emily’s high note in
an NEC showcase

By PeterMadeley
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COMMERCIAL FEATURE

Don’t be disappointed - choose Choices Windows
Established since 1994, Tipton Windows & Conservatories Ltd, trading

as Choices , believe that the latest trends are important, but quality
products and exceptional service will always be paramount, which this
family run business have proven over two decades.

Situated on Sedgley Road West in Tipton, the founder and company
Managing Director Nathan Beddows started the business from scratch
at the early age of 19 working out of the very same premises as he does
today, He explains his passion:

“I cannot stress enough how much pride we take in every window,
door, conservatory, orangery we manufacture and install.”

With its roots in manufacturing, the business started more than 20
years ago, and right from the very start an emphasis has been placed
on supplying only the finest and most energy-efficient products, but still
remaining affordable.

“Our commitment extends beyond the manufacturing process to the
design and installation of doors, windows, conservatories and other
home improvement services,” explains Nathan.

“For some customers we supply new windows and doors, for
others we provide a complete home improvement service from building
extensions and fitting kitchens, to designing and installing conservatories
and more recently Orangeries,” says Nathan.

One tremendously satisfied customer is Rick Houghton. Having being
recommended to Choices Windows by colleagues at work he employed
them to carry out extensive work at his home, he is keen to share his
experiences and commend the team involved.

“Every stage of the process was excellently planned and we received
nothing but the best service from start to finish. The tradesmen were
outstanding and we were so impressed that we handed over our keys
and went on holiday whilst the work was being carried out.”

Rick and his family were absolutely thrilled and utterly delighted with
the results on their return.

“We are so grateful to Nathan and his team for transforming our home
into something we could only have dreamed of,” remarked Rick.

Keen to keep ahead in the style stakes, Nathan is ever aware of the
latest designs, materials and colours on offer, and strives to make these
available to his customers.

“Many people are now opting for stylish coloured PVC-U, influenced
by timeless muted ‘National Trust’ tones. Sage green, gun metal grey and
cream are all becoming very fashionable alongside the traditional clean
bright white,” explains Nathan.

Fitting new PVC-U windows can be a good choice for the environment
as well as for your home. Replacing dated double glazing can help save
money on heating bills and reduce the carbon footprint of a residence.

“We offer A-rated energy-efficient windows and doors which can help
save up to £250 from heating bills in the first year alone. They not only
reflect heat back into the house, but also retain heat from solar gain,”
remarks Nathan.

“As a company we pride ourselves on giving old fashioned value for
money and excellent service, we can undertake the majority of jobs and
because we manufacture in house at our premises unlike the majority of
our local competitors it enables us to have full control so we can manage
your project from start to completion ensuring your experience is stress
free”.

“After many years in the Double glazing business we have seen a lot of
competitors come and go, unfortunately leaving many customers without
any warranty, after parting with their hard earned cash. Any customer who
is considering having any home improvements should choose carefully
and do their homework on the company they are considering, ensure if
you part with money upfront it is protected by a Fensa approved deposit
indemnity scheme, ask to visit previous customers but most importantly
don’t be fooled by the salesmen’s tactics of a tempting “sign on the night
low price offer” that the double glazing industry is notorious for “advises
Nathan.

The old sayings are always the best - after a low price is long forgotten,
poor quality long remains”.

To view the Choices website click onto www.choiceswindows.co.uk
or call in and see our new refurbished showroom and factory on Sedgley
Road West Tipton, DY4 8DQ.

The home improvement market is changing and the demand for more choice in colour and suitability of PVC-U doors and windows is growing.
Fashionable additions such as orangeries are increasingly desirable, as more people look for ways to improve their home.

Showroom at: Sedgley Road West, Tipton DY4 8DQ
Visit our website at www.choiceswindows.co.ukWINDOWS

Telephone 0121 557 7228

“A beautiful new kitchen...
We are so pleased we chose Hagley Kitchens - for Graham and his team

nothing was to much trouble...Thank you” Tony & Beryl Rhead - Halesowen

See some of our range of beautiful Modern and Traditional kitchens at: www.HagleyKitchens.co.uk

"like magic everything was in place... tiling, electrics, and beautiful appliances... a
fantastically designed kitchen. Graham made everything simple" Audrey Basterfield, Hasbury

"They gave us our perfect kitchen, a great local company." Sandra Donnelly, Kingswinford

“The kitchen of our Dreams, we made so many changes but all was completed with so
little fuss... I love showing off my new kitchen to everyone!! Norah & Chris Painter, Pedmore

"A major project completed on time without any problems at all” Gill McKenzie, Codsall

Call Graham Edmonds
for your ‘FREE’, no obligation
new Hagley Kitchen’s design

or 0121 602 3031

INSTALLATION • TILING • GAS • ELECTRIC • PLUMBING • BUILDING

Beautiful Kitchens & Bathrooms, Designed with Imagination and Skillfully Fitted with Care

07776 207596

HagleyKitchens

Guaranteed unbeatable on price

Black
Country
Made

38Years
of Happy

Customers
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9Reality TV star’s son is
jailed after car crash
THE son of reality televi-
sion star Paddy Doherty has
been jailed for 14 months for
crashing a stolen BMW into
an oncoming car after a high
speed police chase through
the Black Country.
Martin Doherty, aged 20, was ac-

companied by four others when he led
police on the eight-mile chase through
icy streets, Wolverhampton Crown
Court heard.
The pursuit ended when Doherty

crossed the central reservation on the
A4123 Birmingham New Road and
smashed head-on into another car,
leaving its driver hospitalised and both
vehicles written-off.
After the hearing, former bare-

knuckle boxing champion Paddy
Doherty, who starred in My Big Fat
Gypsy Wedding and won Celebrity Big
Brother, said his son had ‘got what he
deserved’ after Judge Martin Walsh
handed him the 14-month sentence.

Appalling
The judge told Martin Doherty he

was fortunate his ‘appalling’ driving
did not have ‘catastrophic’ conse-
quences.
Police spotted the BMW t being

driven erratically on the A461 at Dud-
ley Port on December 7, 2012.
Mr Zaheer Afzal, prosecuting, said

when police started to follow the car
it made off at high speed, entering
Priory Road and heading into Dudley
town centre before rejoining Birming-
ham New Road in the direction of Wol-
verhampton.
During the hearing the court was

shown dramatic footage of the chase
taken from a pursuing police car, dur-
ing which Doherty was said to have
committed ‘numerous traffic viola-
tions’.
Mr Zaheer said: “He drove through

roadworks and on the opposite side
of the road towards oncoming traffic,

overtaking other cars at excessive
speed. Throughout the entire incident
his driving was extremely erratic.”
The chase ended on Birmingham

New Road near the junction with
Sedgley Road West when Doherty
drove the BMW through a central res-
ervation and smashed head on into a
Nissan Micra driven by Ronald Gough.
Mr Gough had to be cut free from the
wreckage by emergency services.
He suffered multiple injuries as a re-

sult of the smash. It took him a month
to make a full recovery, said Mr Afzal.
All five defendants fled the scene

but were found hiding in gardens near
Foxyards Primary School.
The court was told that none of the

defendants were involved in the theft
of the BMW, which had been stolen
in October 2012 and was using false
number plates.
Defending Doherty, who had been

visiting friends in Dudley, Mr Adam
Roxborough, said: “His father has

taken him under his wing and is teach-
ing him the building trade. ”
Construction worker Doherty, of

Riverside Caravan Park, Queensferry,
Cheshire, admitted aggravated vehicle
taking. He was jailed for 14 months
and disqualified from driving for three
years.
Paddy Doherty, 55, said: “What he

did was wrong and he has got what he
deserves.
“He could be dead. I am grateful to

God for giving him back to me. He has
learned his lesson and these days he
is out working every day and keeping
away from trouble.”
The four passengers in the BMW —

Daniel McDonagh, 20, of Sunnyview
Road, Chester, and three 18-year-
old youths — also admitted charges
related to the offence and were sen-
tenced to suspended terms in a youth
offenders institution, and given orders
to carry out unpaid work.

Jailed — Martin Doherty, 20, led
police on an eight-mile car chase

Lesson — TV celebrity Paddy Doherty
said his son got what he deserved



Use yoUr Loft!

the Loft stairs Company, Unit 59, Atcham Industrial estate, shrewsbury sy4 4UG

Visit our website www.theloftstairscompany.co.uk

freephone 0800 389 1281

Access your loft safely
and easily with Bison loft
stairs. The stairs are made
and fitted by our Midlands
craftsmen using timber from
sustainable sources. A gas
strut mechanism requiring
just fingertip control makes
opening and closing your loft
stairs exceptionally easy.

• fully manufactured
in the Midlands

• free survey
• ‘Bison’ loft ladders,

only available from us
• full 10 year parts

& labour guarantee
• the only product available

with a safety handle in
the loft

• Patented gas strut
operation

• fitted in approx 2 hours

Flooring and lighting can also
be provided, adding a very
useful additional room to
your home.

over 5,000 installations to date!
All major credit cards accepted

special offer for limited

time only starting from

(incl VAt)

Quote ref B2
£240

Safety
hand rail
Unique
to Bison

£395

7,000

TOP SOIL
FOR SALE

CALL
0844 8700127

MARTIAL ARTS
& KICK BOXING

CLASSES
Call 07889 627929

Corner Units
from

£499

Special Recliner Week
We won’t be beaten

£459.00
3 Seater with 2
recliner actions

3+2 Sofa Sets
Top Quality

From £499

Sunday Deal Day
Don’t Miss Out!
Bring the advert

along

Cuddle
Swivel Chairs
from £399

Extra Extra Extra Special Deals Week Don’t Miss Out

Sunday Deal Day
Don’t Miss Out!
Bring the advert

along

ONLY AT TRADE FURNITURE!
EXTRA EXTRA SPECIAL CLEARANCE

SUNDAY 10AM - 4PM

SPECIAL TEMPTING OFFERS
THIS WEEKEND ONLY

TRADE FURNITURE OFFICIAL FACTORY SHOP
TRADE FURNITURE, UNIT 12 PEARTREE LANE, DUDLEY. DY2 0QU
TEL: 01384 484077 | OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10-4PM | ESTABLISHED OVER 25 YEARS

Pictures for illustration purposes only BRING THIS ADVERT WITH YOU FOR EXTRA DISCOUNT AT TIME OF PURCHASE

Just the best prices around - seeing is believing
You are cordially invited to come to a

free Bible talk on the subject

This talk will be given on

5 October 2014
at a number of locations
in the Black Country.

Details of the times
and locations are listed

on the right.

The peace of God, which
surpasses all understanding, will
guard your hearts and your minds

in Christ Jesus.
Philippians 4:7

All arrangements are subject to God’s will

www.blackcountrychristadelphians.co.ukwww.blackcountrychristadelphians.co.uk

Dudley Firs Street
➔ 2.00pm
➔ Christadelphian Hall

Firs Street
Dudley, DY2 7DN

Dudley Queens Cross
➔ 6.00pm
➔ Christadelphian Hall

High Street
Dudley, DY1 1QT

Halesowen
➔ 6.00pm
➔ Christadelphian Hall

Bromsgrove Road
Halesowen, B63 3JL

Kinver
➔ 6.00pm
➔ Ashwood Park Primary

Bells Lane
Wordsley, DY8 5DJ

Lye
➔ 6.00pm
➔ Christadelphian Hall

Pedmore Road
Lye, DY9 8DA

Netherton
➔ 2.00pm
➔ Christadelphian Hall

Cinder Bank
Netherton, DY2 9BP

Oldbury
➔ 6.15pm
➔ Christadelphian Hall

St. James Road
Oldbury, B69 2EP

Rowley Regis
➔ 2.00pm
➔ Christadelphian Hall

39 Dudley Road
Rowley Regis, B65 8JH

Wolverhampton
➔ 2.00pm
➔ Christadelphian Hall

129 Penn Road
Wolverhampton, WV3 0DU

Wombourne
➔ 2.00pm
➔ Christadelphian Hall

Church Road
Wombourne, WV5 9EZ

DOUBLE GLAZING INSTALLATIONS & REPAIRS

Telephone: 01384 259761 Mobile: 07769 975841
v 70mm Internally Glazed High Security
Frames

v 28mm Pilkington ‘K’ Units
v Document L Compliant
v Shoot Bolt Locking
v Sight Line Glazing
v Secured By Design PAS023 / PAS024

Repairs and Upgrades
Insurance Work
Failed Units
Broken Locks
Door Panels
Letter Boxes
Sticking Doors

Handles and Mechanisms

White
Light Oak
Rosewood

Woodgrain on White

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
PHONE TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTATION

Taxi drivers help raise
£1k for hospital eye unit

MORE than £1,000 has been
raised for hospital patients
by taxi drivers who swapped
their cabs for the football
field in a charity tournament.
Taxi drivers put their footy skills

to the test as they matched up for the
annual DudleyTaxi Association cup,
which this year was held at The Dell
Stadium, Pensnett.
Organisers wanted to raise money

for a cause close to home this year
and picked Dudley’s Russells Hall
Hospital. In total, £1,155 was raised

through the generosity of the drivers’
passengers over recent weeks and the
cash will be going to the eye unit at
the hospital, after the drivers learned
of the hard work by staff to help glau-
coma patients.
Teams entered the tournament from

taxi firms Express of Halesowen, Bea-
con of Sedgley, ABC of Dudley, Elite of
Lye, Falcon of Stourbridge, Crown of
Brierley Hill and A2B of Lye.
Organiser, Shaz Saleem, who is

chairman of Dudley Private Hire and
Taxi Association, said the tournament
had been a real success.
“We are so grateful to our customers

who helped us raise this money,” he
said. “Last year we raised money for
Birmingham Children’s Hospital, yet
this year we thought we would look to
support a cause in the borough.
“We heard about the work to treat

glaucoma from our customers and re-
alised it was such a worthwhile cause.
“When we heard about all the good

work done at Russells Hall Hospital
we decided to raise money for them
again, in the future for other depart-
ments.”
Elite Taxis took the title at the six

a-side tournament beating Falcon 1-0
in the final.

Taxi boss Shaz Saleem with eye clinic staff nurse Somia Kauser after borough cab drivers helped raise £1,155
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£499
Large dual reclining bonded leather sofa.
WAS £1099 SALE PRICE £649

Warm walnut effect dining table & 4 chairs.
WAS £799 SALE PRICE £609

Myer’s luxury storage double divan set.
WAS £599 SALE PRICE £399

Level Street

Copthorne Hotel

WILLIAM
& SONS
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e
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y
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.

Level Street
Merry Hill, Dudley
West Midlands
DY5 1UA
T. 01384 77444
www.williamandsons.co.uk A

4
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FROM DUDLEY
M5 J2

MERRY
HILL

SHOPPING
CENTRE

Level Street

BRIERLEY HILL

PRICE
MATCH
PROMISE

We’ll not be
beaten on price!

That’s our promise
to you!

I L L I A M&S O N S

I L L I A M&S O N S

OPENING TIMES:
Monday to Friday 10-5.30pm
Saturday 10-6pm
Sunday 11-5pm

making your hom e th e place to be!

sae
autumn

£399

£299

SAVE
£600

SAVE
£400

SAVE
£300

EX
TR

A

DISCOUNT

EX
TR

A

DISCOUNT

EX
TR

A

DISCOUNT

£349
Modern large sofa in natural linen fabric.
WAS £999 SALE PRICE £499

SAVE
£650

EX
TR

A

DISCOUNT

All offers subject to availability. Price Match Promise Terms & Conditions apply – ask in store or see our website for further details. E&OE.

EXTRA
discount

offer ends this Sunday 5pm!

Order right now for guaranteed pre-Christmas delivery.

bardi
ITALY

rauch

11
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• Pilates • Zumba • Bokwa • Combat • Stretch and Strengthen • Fat Burning Fun • Bums ‘N’ Tums • Abstastic • Body Sculpt

•Bums‘N’Tums•Abstastic•BodySculpt•Pilates•Zumba•Bokwa•Combat•StretchandStrengthen•FatBurningFun
•

Pilates
•

Zum
ba

•
Bokw

a
•

Com
bat•

Stretch
and

Strengthen
•

FatBurning
Fun•

Bu
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•
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•
Bo
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0121 550 0440
WWW.WORK-OUTZ.CO.UK

UNIT 1 BOROUGH COURT, GRAMMER SCHOOL LANE,
HALESOWEN, B63 3SW

3DLipo is a revolutionary
alternative to Liposuction.

As chosen by Coleen Rooney,
Alexandra Burke,

Amy Childs, Alex Gerard,
Gemma Norcross

Available at Lipotrimz3D
(1st Floor at Workoutz)

LADIES ONLY ON TOP FLOOR

WITHIN

MEMBERSHIPS
FROM ONLY

£15
PER MONTH

• No Contract
• No Joining Fees
• Free Inductions/

Programmes/Diet Plans

Spin Classes Coming Soon‘Special Offer’
£2 per shake it vibration class

‘Special Offer’
Weekly payment only £7.50

BUILT for looks, low cost and
to last, these magnificent ma-
chines are not only the legacy
of British manufacturing but
of Black Country car making.
In the heyday of the factories

that created the Jensen Inter-
ceptor, the Turner 950S and the
FriskySport were employing thou-
sands of workers.
Now these lovingly-restored vehi-

cles, built in West Bromwich and Wol-
verhampton, have taken centre stage
as part of a major four-month festival
celebrating the best of Black Country
culture and heritage.
Until January 17, dozens of exhibi-

tions and events will form the Black
Country Echoes Festival that show-
pieces the area’s manufacturing herit-
age at Wolverhampton Art Gallery.
Cars that were built in the Black

Country reminded passers-by in Queen
Square, Wolverhampton, of the innova-
tion and ingenuity of its engineers.
A 1968 Jensen Interceptor Mark

Revved up for celebration of
Black Country with classic cars

Another Frisky car, produced in a bid to cut down on fuel usage Fuzz Townshend with Kevin Birch from Halesowen and his 1968 MK1 Jenson Interceptor

John Meadows with his 1958 FriskySport at the launch of the
Black Country Echoes Festival in Queen Square, Wolverhampton

Ken Robbins, from Bridgnorth, with his 1959 Turner 950S – one of just 10 left

The Meadows Frisky Peckmore Passenger, seen when it first came out

1, built in West Bromwich, a 1958
FriskySport from Park Lane in Wolver-
hampton and a Turner 950s built at the
former factory in Pendeford were all on
display.
Fuzz Townshend, formerly the drum-

mer with Pop Will Eat Itself and now a
presenter on Car SOS on the National
Geographic Channel, said the cars were
a reminder of what the British motor
manufacturing trade has lost.
The 50-year-old said: “I own a Jensen

myself. It’s fantastic to see them here.
The British motor industry declined
because we got complacent. Our lives
were too good and we wanted Audis
and BMWs. But these cars were in-
spired. Jensen was the first manufac-
turer to have seatbelts as standard and
the first to put into production a four
wheel drive. The Frisky came out of
the years between the Second World
War and the 1960s when people needed

cars to be cheaper, with lower taxation.”
The FriskySport is owned by 74-year-
old John Meadows, grandson of Henry
Meadows whose factory built it along
with engines and transmissions that
were exported all over the world.
The Interceptor was recently bought

by Kevin Birch, aged 49, from Hale-
sowen for £12,000. He took a 1,400-mile
round trip to collect it from its previous
owner, a British ex-pat living near Bor-
deaux in France.
Father of two Mr Birch said: “I have

wanted one since I was five.”

MEMORY LANE
Report by DanielWainwright
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Have You
Been

Injured
in an

Accident?Accident?
NOT

your fault?
Your claim

will be handled
by friendly
specialist

solicitors who
are local to you.

FREE HOME VISITS
0121 544 4788

Please contact:
Rob, Adam or Angela at

High Tree’s House, 1-9 Pool Lane, Oldbury, Warley, West Midlands B69 4QX

NO WIN

NO FEE

    
  
    

    
        
      

     
          

  
    






 
    
       
       
   
         
   
                      
    

     
        

         

  CALL 01245 396910
This special offer includes free fitting.

Theoffer onourwebsite does not include freefitting.
Tobenefit from this offer you should call 01245396910

Black Country
Glazing

yy
Est 1987

Manufacturers & Installers of
windows, doors & conservatories
A rated Windows As Standard

10 Year Guarantee
FREE QUOTATIONS

Energy efficient windows that won’t cost the earth

Station Street, Cradley Heath, B64 6AJ

01384 566100
www.blackcountryglazing.com Plumbmaster

Suppliers to trade and public
Plumbmaster
Suppliers to trade and public

6 Genners Lane, Bartley Green, Birmingham, B32 3JL (next to Newman University College)

Tel: 0121 475 1112
E-mail: plumbmaster.uk@gmx.com Open Mon - Fri 8.30am - 5.00pm, Sat 8.30am - 1.00pm

7 Kitchen Units from £470

FREE QUOTES
All prices include VAT
FREE DELIVERY

Complete Bathroom
from £189.99

including 1700 x 700 bath, basin, toilet and
single tap for basin

• Complete
central
heating and
parts available

• Taps
• Towel rails
• Showers
• Fascias &

guttering

man University College)
* pictures for illustration purposes only

Keep Dancing...
Low impact dance exercise
that explores a range of
world dance styles and

musical eras.
Portway Lifestyle Centre, Oldbury

Tuesday 11am - 12pm
£4 per session• No need to bring a partner.• Great way to keep minds and bodies active.• Great way to meet new friends.• No previous dance experience needed.• Not your traditional ballroom or sequencedancing.

Contact Faye for
more information:
Email: contact@xpress-yourself.org
Telephone number: 07984 423534

Website: http://xpress-yourself.org/

Part of Express & Star Ltd

are you in the picture?
have you appeared in this
week’s chronicle?
order the latest photos from
our online service - go to
photosforsale.expressandstar.com

Please note: Only selected prints available and copyright restrictions apply.
Photos available to view and order online the next working day after publication.

or call (01902) 319444
(monday to friday, 9am to 5pm)☎

Unit 14, Long Lane Trading Estate,
Long Lane, Halesowen B62 9LD

www.halesowenfireplaces.co.uk

Halesowen Fireplaces
AT THE HEART OF YOUR HOME

For a range of Gas and Electric Fires and Surrounds
visit our showroom (opposite Kwik Fit on Long Lane)

Telephone 0121 559 9985

nge of Gas and Electric Fires and SurFor a range of Gas and Electric Fires and Surrounds 

Complete Fireplace Packages from £499
(including fire)

Plimbley Travel
Luxury Coach Travel

Door - to - Door Pick-ups

01902 789723/0121 369 0233
www.plimbleytravel.co.uk

2013 Brochures Now Available2015

OCT 19-24 INVERNESS - PALACE SPA HOTEL ...................... £425 ALL-INCLUSIVE
OCT 20-24 EASTBOURNE - HADDON HALL ...............................................£275 HB
OCT 20-24 LLANDUDNO - QUEENS HOTEL ................................................£275 HB
OCT 27-31 PAIGNTON - PRESTON SANDS HOTEL £239 HB (WITH £2 HOUSE BAR)
NOV 2-5 YORK - QUEENS HOTEL ...............................................................£225 HB
NOV 10-14 EASTBOURNE - HADDON HALL ...............................................£275 HB
NOV 10-14 WEYMOUTH - BERKELEY HOTEL .............................................£245 HB
NOV 14-17 LLANDUDNO - MARLBOROUGH HOTEL ...................................£239 HB
NOV 24-28 ISLE OF WIGHT - TROUVILLE HOTEL .......................................£275 HB
NOV 24-28 STREET - WESSEX HOTEL .......................................................£249 HB
NOV 24-28 LYTHAM ST ANNES - LANGDALES HOTEL ...............................£269 HB
NOV 27-DEC 1 LOCH LOMOND - WINNOCK HOTEL .............. £295 ALL-INCLUSIVE
(INC. EDINBURGH XMAS MARKET)
DEC 8-12 WARNERS LITTLECOTE HOUSE .................................................£385 HB
DEC 15-19 LLANDUDNO - MERRION HOTEL ..............................................£295 HB

CHRISTMAS / NEW YEAR BREAKS
DEC 23-27 BLACKPOOL - HENSON HOTEL ................................................ £335 FB
DEC 23-27 ISLE OF WIGHT - SANDS HOTEL.............................................. £395 HB
DEC 23-27 WEYMOUTH - BERKELEY HOTEL ............................................. £425 FB
DEC 23-27 PAIGNTON - QUEENS HOTEL PREMIER PACKAGE ................... £525 FB
DEC 23-27 EASTBOURNE - CONGRESS HOTEL ......................................... £459 FB
DEC 30-JAN 2 BLACKPOOL - HENSON HOTEL ..........................................£269 HB
DEC 30-JAN 2 EASTBOURNE - CUMBERLAND HOTEL .............................. £339 FB
DEC 30-JAN 2 SKEGNESS - SAVOY HOTEL ............................................... £325 FB

SAVE £5*THE UK’S BIGGEST WEDDING SHOW

3–5 OCTOBER
NEC Birmingham

NATIONALWEDDINGSHOW.CO.UK
SAVE £5* QUOTE ‘TRIN14’

• 1000SOFWEDDINGDRESSES
• FLOWERS • CAKES • SHOES

• HONEYMOONS •BRIDESMAID DRESSES
• VENUES •HAIR & BEAUTY

• JEWELLERY &ACCESSORIES
• PHOTOGRAPHY

• GROOMSWEAR •CARS
• EXCLUSIVE SHOWOFFERS...

AND LOTSMORE!

Try, buy, book and hire
everything for your

special day…

*Saving relates to door price of £18.00. Book by phone call 0844 8740 486. Calls cost
6p from a BT landline other networks may vary. Code valid until midnight 2 days before

the show opens. A maximum transaction fee of £2.50 will apply.

Exhibition celebrates
proud glass heritage

CRAFTED to echo the stun-
ning pieces that Stourbridge
glass makers have created
for centuries, these works
of art are now on display as
part of a festival celebrating
the industrial heritage of the
Black Country.
The beautiful pieces of glass have

been created over the last six months
to bring together a collection, known
as Objets D’Art, which will be shown
at various venues around the Black
Country until next year.
The exhibition has been put togeth-

erfor the Black Country Echoes Festi-
val celebrating the industrial heritage

of the area and is on display at Dial
Glassworks, Stewkins, Amblecote.
The exhibits have been created by

four artists based at Ruskin Studios
in Stourbridge; Carol Griffin, Georgia
Redpath, Terri Colledge and Jo New-
man. The exhibition is particularly
special for Mrs Colledge, who is Black
Country born and bred. The Cose-
ley-based artist said: “It’s been great
to be involved with this because we
have been able to look at the different
ways of working, and explore the tra-
ditional methods.”
The exhibition is at Dials until Octo-

ber 3, then moves to the Ruskin Glass
Centre until January when it will be
taken to Dudley Archives. See www.
blackcountryechoes.org.uk website.

Mayor of Dudley Margaret Aston is seen admiring examples of the work of glass artist Georgia Redpath

Terri Colledge with engraved work
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Open Evenings

For prospective pupils
and parents
Monday 29th September 2014
Tuesday 30th September 2014
6.30pm - 9.30pm
The evenings will start with an
address by the Executive Headteacher,
Keith Sorrell.
If you wish to seeWindsor at
work you are invited to our

Open Days
Wednesday 1st October 2014
Thursday 2nd October 2014
9.30am Richmond Street

Halesowen B63 4BB

Tel: 0121 550 1452
www.windsor.dudley.sch.uk

Windsor High School
and Sixth Form

SALES - SPARES - REPAIRS

Open Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm • Saturday 9.30am - 5pm

Larders from £89
Cookers from £139
Freezers from £99

Dryers from £99
Vacuums from £39
Spinners from £99

All items
carry a
12 Month
Guarantee

A.A. DOMESTICS
DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

14 Hagley Road, Halesowen
West Midlands B63 4RG

Tel: 0121 550 9800 • Email: aadomestics22@yahoo.com
Also At : 60 Halesowen Road , Neatherton DY2 9QA

Monday - Friday 9am 5 pm
Saturday 9.30 am 5 pm

MASSIVE REFRIGERATION SALE NOW ON
MUST END SOON!!!

FRIDGE FREEZERS
FROM £149

WASHING MACHINES
FROM £139

DISHWASHERS
FROM £179

DESIGN

SERVICE

AND 3 YEAR

GUARANTEED

INSTALLATION

DUDLEY
2-7 BRADLEY STREET,

PENSNETT DY5 4RJ
01384 263626

OPEN 7 DAYS
9AM-6PM

MONDAY - SATURDAY
LATE ‘TIL 8’ FRIDAY,
11 AM-4PM SUNDAY

SUMMERHILL Bathrooms
Trust the experts...
www.summerhillbathrooms.co.uk

Bring your bathroom
measurements for a

quote on the day

Trade Enquiries Welcome

RESORT
Furniture Combinations

NEW RANGE
NOW AVAILABLE

TAKE AWAY TODAYLIMITED STOCK

1050 COMBI UNIT

INCLUDES: Furniture, semi
recess basin, concealed

cistern, back to wall pan &
deluxe soft close seat.

£299

P AND L SHAPED BATHS
INCLUDES
P or L shaped
bath, front
panel, bath
screen with
safety glass
and towel rail.

DESIGNER
PAN &
CISTERN
WITH
SOFT
CLOSE
SEAT

£119

L SHAPED

£399
25YR GUARANTEE

25YR
GUARANTEE

P SHAPED

£349

VANITY
UNITS
AT SALE
PRICES

Soft close doors
complete with
vitreous basin.

400 £99
450 £109
550 £129
650 £139
750 £189
850 £229

WAS £399
SALE
PRICE

MIRA CODA
THERMOSTATIC
VALVE
Rail, hose
and head £139
TRITON T80Z

7.5kw, 8.5w
9,5kw and

10.5kw10.5kw10.5kw

£139

800/900
or 1000mm

includes base & waste

QUADRANT
ENCLOSURES
SILVER STERLING

ONLY
£199

TUBULAR
RADIATORS

Straight Chrome
600 x 800 £75

600 x 1100 £85
Curved Chrome
600 x 800 £85
600 x 1100 £99

Chrome on solid brass
with ceramic disc

technology
while stocks last

‘TOP QUALITY’
CHROME
TAP SET

MONO TAP £45

Pan, cistern, pedestal,
500 basin & soft close
seat.

FROM
£129

CHOICE OF
QUALITY
MODERN
SUITES

FROM

£139

TAKE AWAY TODAY

TAKE AWAY TODAY

TAKE AWAY TODAYTAKE AWAY TODAY

DESIGNER
600
VANITY
UNIT

£169

DESIGNER
400
CLOAK
ROOM
VANITY
UNIT

£99
TAKE AWAY TODAY

TAKE AWAY TODAY

TAKE AWAY TODAY

TAKE AWAY TODAY

Pa
50
se

ONLY

£119

Former Euro MP in court after
a police inquiry into expenses
A FORMER UKIP MEP has appeared
in court accused of a money laun-
dering offence.
Nikki Sinclaire, who lost her seat in the Eu-

ropean Parliament earlier this year, also faces
a charge of committing misconduct in a pub-
lic office. Sinclaire spoke only to confirm her
full name, address and date of birth during a
three-minute hearing at Birmingham Magis-
trates’ Court last week.
The 45-year-old, whose lawyer said she

strongly denied the allegations, was not required

to enter a formal plea to either of the charges.
Sinclaire, who lives in Shirley, was granted un-
conditional bail to appear before a judge at Bir-
mingham Crown Court on January 7.
Sinclaire was charged in July this year after

a two-and-a-half-year inquiry by West Midlands
Police and the European Anti-Fraud Office.
The money laundering charge, brought under

the Proceeds of Crime Act, alleges that she con-

verted criminal property between October 2009
and December 2010. Prosecutors allege Sin-
claire committed misconduct between October
2009 and July 2010 ‘in that she made or caused
to be made’ false and dishonest claims for trav-
elling expenses.
Her solicitor-advocate, Regan Peggs, said both

“linked” charges would be denied.
Sinclaire lost her seat as an MEP for the West

Midlands in May’s European elections after
leaving UKIP and standing for the We Demand
a Referendum Now party.

X Factor star to
sing with choirs
X FACTOR star Lucy Spraggan will be tak-
ing to the stage with thousands of young
singers in Birmingham.
The singer, who rose to fame on the tel-

evision talent show, has signed up to per-
form alongside the Young Voices Choir this
January.
Up to 6,000 young people will be taking

part on the tour which comes to the LG
Arena in Birmingham between January 12
and 16.
Teachers from Midlands schools can sign

up to take part in the shows which organ-
isers believe will attract more than 50,000.
Choirs range from 4,500 to 8,500 chil-

dren, all performing at the same time to
audiences of friends and family.
See www.youngvoices.co.uk for details.

New store to sell
Freddie’s fashion
FASHION retailers Simply Be and Jacamo
were opening a new store at Merry Hill to-
day (Thursday).
More than 1,000 people applied for just

30 jobs at the combined shop which was
opening its doors to shoppers at noon.
The Merry Hill launch is part of parent

group N Brown Group PLC’s plans to open
seven new stores before the end of the year,
including one in Birmingham.

Flintoff
The 7,946 sqft store will provide a selec-

tion of men’s and women’s fashion. Simply
Be is a young fashion collection and Jac-
amo offers a range of men’s designer labels
and own brands, including the Flintoff by
Jacamo collection, designed by England
cricket legend Andrew ‘Freddie’ Flintoff.

By Simon Stone
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Gluten free fresh fried
food every Mon & Tue 5 - 9pm
Phone orders preferred,
cooked fresh to order
(Please allow 10-15 mins)

Monday & Tuesday
All Day Special
Small cod and chips
only £2.99

 




DUDLEY ROAD, HALESOWEN TEL: 0121 550 0229

Sunday Specials
4.30 - 8.30pm
Cod and Chips £5.29
Plaice and Chips £5.29
Haddock and Chips £5.29
Chicken Breast & Chips £4.49

Wednesday & Thursday
All Day Special

Extra Large Haddock and chips
only £6.99

Hawne Hounds Dog Training
ALL YOUR DOG TRAINING NEEDS MADE

SIMPLE
• 1-2-1 training
• Mobile dog training
• Puppy training package
• Behavioural issues
• Residential training
Based in the Halesowen area
Tel: 07739 171777
Email: hhdogtraining@hotmail.com
Web: www.hawnehounds.co.uk

m

at

HawneHounds
Mobile DogGrooming
• Based in the Halesowen area
• I come to you at a time to suit
• All breeds groomed
• Evenings & weekends
welcome
Telephone: 07913 858281
Email: hawnehounds@hotmail.com
Website: www.hawnehounds.co.uk

FOR many local club football is a
pleasurable way to spend Satur-
day mornings but for one Brierley
Hill man it has been the most im-
portant thing in life for 70 years.
From kit man to caterer 86-year-old

Cyril Cartwright, a founding member
of Quarry Bank Celtic back in 1944,
has covered every position imaginable.
West Bromwich Albion fan Cyril said:

“I’ve been a manager, trainer, player, secre-
tary and everything else. I drove the teams
to away matches, put out refreshments and
even washed the kits, although I didn’t re-
ally like that job.”
Whilst he occasionally took to the field,

actually kicking the ball wasn’t his forte.
Cyril said: “I remember one time I was
called up to play in a game and there was a
talent scout there. I wasn’t really very good
at playing football and when the scout came
over for a chat the lads all joked that they
must have been desperate.”

Cyril celebrates 70 years of service to
football, both on and off the pitch

Quarry Bank Celtic FC when winnersof the C M Cartwright Celtic Cup in 1994 Nice on Cyril... Mr Cartwright with some of his awards

Cyril and football VIPs including Wolves hero Stan Cullis

Quarry Bank Celtic FC won three trophies in 1947

Quarry Bank Celtic FC with the Division 2 Cup and the Mallin Charity Cup in 1946

Cyril’s skill was to be found in the ad-
ministrative side of the game and as well
as Quarry Bank he was also chief executive
of the Midland Combination League and
in recent years has been involved in the
Kidderminster and District League. Cyril
is involved with the running of the Dudley
Metro Cup, for which he is treasurer.

Donate
He said: “We donate money to the Rus-

sells Hall Hospice and Corbett Hospital
and altogether I think we’ve raised about
£15,000.
“We are able to do it because the running

costs are quite low, we get the ground for
free and such, and that means we can do-
nate more.”
Quarry Bank Celtic was forced to close in

2005 but Cyril said has fond memories.

Outside of football Cyril began his work-
ing life at Blackheath goods yard in Rowley
Regis and worked as a porter before moving
on to work on lorries in Stourbridge.
Cyril worked as a lorry driver, a skill he

put to good use driving Quarry Bank to
games when necessary.
He later worked as a foreman, supervisor

and in Customs and Excise before he retired
at 60.
For his 40th and 50th milestones for

service to football administration Cyril re-
ceived commendations.
He said: “I didn’t want to kick up a fuss

of course and didn’t really expect much but
recognition is always nice.”
Now, in his 70th year of service, he is

still very much active in the world of local
football.
He said: “I do it because I enjoy it, it has

always been the most important thing in
my life and always will be.”
Cyril said his most difficult time in the

game was when he was called to referee a
women’s match .

“There was talk that the match was going
to be a bit heated and the original referee
dropped out. I was drafted in to replace him
and I’ve never been so scared in all my life.
“I awarded a penalty in the first five min-

utes which didn’t go down too well and I
couldn’t wait to get off the pitch.
“Mind you, they gave me the man-of-

the-match award, which was rather nice of
them.”

Cricket
Alongside his football career, Cyril said

he was also vice president for Amblecote
Cricket Club, and even ran as a Conserva-
tive councillor for Brierley Hill.
Despite suffering some health issues re-

cently Cyril said he doesn’t plan on slowing
down.
Cyril said: “I have spent a little bit of

time in hospital but when I was there there
was a chap who said that he wished he could
move as well as I could. I have to remind
myself that there are those worse off than
me.”

MEMORY LANE
By Charlie Benton
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Sunday Lunch
with Santa

Available 7th, 14th
and 21st December.

£14.95
per person

£6.95
children under 12

New Years
Eve

Gala Dinner
£69.50

per person

Christmas
Day Lunch
£57.50

per person

Children's prices
are available

Why not stay overnight on New Year's Eve for just £99 per person.
This includes a delicious afternoon cream tea, a champagne reception and our Gala Dinner,

followed by dancing till late to our resident DJ.

Christmas party dates are available throughout December and early January

Strathallan Hotel, 225 Hagley Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B16 9RY
Tel: 0121 455 9777 strathallan.sales@menzieshotels.co.uk

www.menzieshotels.co.uk

- BIRMINGHAM CITY -
Strathallan Hotel

ULTIMATE FASCIAS
& GUTTERING

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIALWORK UNDERTAKEN

10 YEAR
GUARANTEE

23 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

FASCIAS, SOFFITS
& GUTTERING

CLADDING
REPLACEMENT &
CAPPING SERVICE

MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

AUTUMN SALE NOW ON

07905 845 825
Call:

D THOMAS
PROPERTY SERVICES

FREE
QUOTES

www.dthomaspropertyservices.co.uk

24 YEARS24 YEARS

1974 - 2014
Having reached our 40th year of trading we feel we must have got it right says
Dave Vaughan, founder director of local family firm of Amblecote Furnishers.

Because we go that extra mile to give a friendly personal service at competitive
prices is the reason we have enjoyed a successful 40 years out lasting many
recessions and out of town large warehouses that have since long gone (and

sometimes taken customers deposits with them).
Even in today’s difficult economic climate we have weathered the storm,

competing with so called internet traders, some of which have proved to be
somewhat dubious.

Along with fellow directors Dave Southwick, Andy Vaughan and our own carpet
and vinyl flooring technician Alex Cole, we can give you that knowledgable

personal service from time of order to delivery to your home; in most cases within
24 hours if required, and at a time to suit you (no waiting in all day holding your

breath!), and only when your furniture or carpet has been delivered and placed in
your room do we then, and only then, ask you to pay.

To celebrate our milestone anniversary we are holding a 10 day event offering
extra big reductions, special offers and freebies.

Pay us a visit if only to browse and put our service to the test, we guarantee you
will be both surprised with our choice and prices and will be more than pleased.

SPECIAL OFFERS - FREE GIFTS - BIG EXTRA DISCOUNTS

COME & JOIN OUR CELEBRATIONS
Drinks and snacks served

Sorry we do not offer free credit. There is no such thing...
We just give honest affordable prices!!!

LOTS OF OCCASIONAL - ODD SETTEES & CHAIRS - FOOTSTOOLS - RUGS - MIRRORS - ETC

OPEN THIS SUNDAY 10AM - 4PM

STARTS THIS WEEKEND

444000444000 444000RUBY
ANNIVERSARY

SALE

YYRS

BO O
S RAZS
BOTTLE OF
SHIRAZ

C SRECLINERSRECLINERS

RFREE

4000
1974 - 2014

WITH ALL ORDERS OVER £50

SS

Market Street, Kingswinford DY6 9JU Tel: 01384 287934

www.amblecotefurnishersltd.co.uk

S N R B K U SSTYLISH LOUNGER WITH BACK CUSHIONSSTYLISH LOUNGER WITH BACK CUSHIONS

Choice of Covers

Assorted
Covers

Assorted Covers£699 £295 £195 £199

DONATE YOUR OLD
FURNITURE...

We support

AND
WORDSLEY KIDNEY PATIENTS.

WE WILL DONATE ON YOUR BEHALF!

OR O A D C Q
A N SANN CHAIRS

ORTHOPAEDIC QUEEN
ANN CHAIRS

S RSWIVEL RECLINERSWIVEL RECLINER

O S OWITH FREE FOOTSTOOLWITH FREE FOOTSTOOL

COME & JOIN OUR CELEBR

£539

£40 CASH BONUS OFFER
OFF ALL NON SALE

OR SPECIAL OFFER

ORDERS OVER £499

(Brought during event)

CUT OUT
AND BRING!

✃

ALL LEADING BRANDS...
OLD CHARM SHERBORNE

MYERS KINGSTOWN MORRIS
AND MORE

C 0 UX Y
OC S NG

e e & se
n t e o d e wa

S G om 89
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ro £55

‘TENCEL’ 000 LUXURY

from £55

‘TENCEL’ 1000 LUXURY
POCKET SPRUNG DIVAN
Free delivery & set up.
We can take your old one away.
SING DIVANS from £89
MATTRESSES
from £55

B OR
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d
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BIG FIRST FLOOR
BEDDING SHOWROOM
Fitted look bedroom
furniture. All styles &
finishes. Lots of odd
robes/chests/bedsides etc.
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£ 9
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SOLID OAK

from £129

SOLID OAK
NESTS
from £129
SIDEBOARDS
from £299
CHESTS
from £129

*Area Stockist*
Best Prices
& Delivery

We go that EXTRA mile!

All showroom stock

NATURAL OAKA O KU OU ONATURAL OAKNATURAL OAK

t o ax rsgFREE fitting on all axminsters.
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Same Day Fast
FREE Delivery
or take it away.
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Pl d & fi d b

(T & Cs apply)

Planned & fitted by
our own experts.

WE DO NOT USE
COWBOYS!

We can empty your
room, remove old,
fit new & replace
all furniture.
(T & Cs apply)

BIG CHOICE OF CARPETSB G C O C O C P SB G CHOI E OF C TBIG CHOICE OF CARPETSBIG CHOICE OF CARPETSBIG CHOICE OF CARPETS

Career highlight with no strings attached

CHEEKY puppets in an American
show that some have described as an
adults’ only version of The Muppets
actually had Black Country talent
pulling the strings.
When brash Tony award-winning

Broadway and West End comedy
Avenue Q came the New Alexandra
Theatre in Birmingham last week on

stage were two actor/puppeteers from
Dudley.
Stourbridge-born Richard Morse,

who appears as Brian, is a former
Thorns Community College pupil who
went on to study at King Edwards Col-
lege before learning his craft at Liver-
pool Institute for Performing Arts. He
was delighted to be back in the West

Midlands, adding: “I get a chance not
only to perform the show on home turf
but in front of all of my friends and
family in a packed theatre.”
Performing alongside Richard was

Kingswinford-born Jessica Parker, 31.
She said: “I’m so thrilled. It’s ticked
off the last stage that I really wanted
to perform on since I was little.”

More staff will
help at hospitals
A DOZEN new specialist health
workers are to be drafted in at
hospitals this winter in an at-
tempt to reduce the number of
patients left waiting in corridors
with ambulance staff.
The hospital ambulance liaison staff will

add to the 17 already working in the West
Midlands.
Most will be based at major hospitals, in-

cluding New Cross in Wolverhampton and
Russells Hall in Dudley.

Paramedics
It is part of a bid by the ambulance ser-

vice to reduce delays when paramedics
bring patients to hospitals. During the
2013/14 financial year, paramedics wasted
more than 18,000 hours waiting for a spare
beds for their patients.
Hospitals have a 30 minute target to take

the patient but this lapsed on 138,900 occa-
sions during the financial year.
Hospital ambulance liaison officers were

brought in to help ease the delays over the
past three years, but as pressure continues
to increase on the ambulance service due to
increased call-outs, chief executive Anthony

Marsh has come up with a plan for 12 more
over the six-month winter period.
Asked if the handover times for patients

were a problem, Mr Marsh said: “Some-
times - it is not a problem every day, it is
not a problem at every hospital, but it is a
problem.
“It is better than it used to be and we

continue to work hard with each hospital
to minimise those delays because whilst the
delays themselves are not the problem, the
problem is the patients out there who are
waiting for an ambulance that I can’t send
an ambulance to. Why? Because they are
still in the corridor at a hospital. We work
with hospitals to bring down the delays.”
He said: “What we are doing is, from the

additional winter funding given, we are
looking to increase hospital ambulance liai-
son staff cover at main hospitals.”
In March Dudley Clinical Commission-

ing Group fined The Dudley Group NHS
Foundation Trust, which runs Russells Hall
Hospital, £74,750 for 334 ambulance hando-
ver delays. The money was re-invested into
improving emergency care with the aim
of reducing handover delays. The hospital
trust said it is working with the ambulance
service to tackle the problem.

With their puppet pals are Avenue Q stars, from left, Stephen Arden, Richard Morse and Jessica Parker

New role
on board
for tenants
A NEW board consisting of
council tenants, residents
and council members will
replace area housing pan-
els in Dudley after an in-
dependent review of tenant
and resident involvement.
The new structure was

agreed by Dudley Council
and the Dudley Federation
of Tenants and Residents
Association at a meeting
last week.
Councillor Pete Lowe,

deputy leader, said: “As a
community council we are
committed to engaging with
local people and we know
that this is what tenant and
residents want I am sure
that by working together we
will make sure that we pro-
vide the best possible hous-
ing service to the people of
Dudley borough.”
The new board will have

the responsibility for allo-
cating the safety and envi-
ronment budgets as well as
ensuring the council pro-
vides affordable homes and
services. The current in-
terim board will remain in
place until March 31, 2015.
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52 LYDE GREEN, HALESOWEN, WEST MIDLANDS B63 2PG

01384 634856 or 07533 978667
www.thebathroomshopcradley.co.uk

THE CHEAPEST CENTRAL HEATING IN TOWN The cheapest supply and fit in the Midlands
Pop in and see us, these prices can’t last forever

• Remove your old bath
• Replace with new shower tray
• Door or wet room panel
• New Shower
• Disabled fold down seat

(in shower)
• Grab rails
• Wall panel or new tiles
• All rubbish Removed

From just £1200

Cheapest
Shower Room

We only usequality products
CALL TODAYThese pricescannot lastforever!

Now you can stop worrying about getting in and out of the bath

THE

IN THE MIDLANDS!

What we can do
for you:

inc
vat

Pop in and see us , we can sell you a single tap to a full bathroom suite ...
MASSIVE OFFERS ON CENTRAL HEATING

Easy access

Low profile

of the bath

Most Jobs
Completed in

JUST
ONE DAY!

Advertisement Feature

LOW COST BATHROOM SUITES
If you haven’t been to The

Bathroom Shop, you don’t
know what you’re missing.
We have over a decade of
experience and our business
started as strictly trade. We then
realised there was a gap in the
market, selling bathrooms to the
public at trade prices. Although
we still sell to over 100 tradesmen,
our public interest is growing
rapidly every day.
We pride ourselves on bringing
you the best possible bathroom at
the best possible price. We offer
a fantastic selection of bathroom
suites to suit all style and budgets.
Our showroom, located at 52 Lyde
Green, Halesowen, is open to the
trade and public.
We have always prided ourselves
on the quality and finish of all of
our bathroom installations and aim
to give each customer the benefit

of our many years of experience
to ensure complete customer
satisfaction.

Why visit The Bathroom Shop?
• Quality low cost bathrooms
• Bathrooms designed, supplied

and installed
• We can also supply central

heating boilers, radiators
and kitchens

• All styles and budgets
catered for

• Trade and public welcome
• Most leading brands available
• Very competitive rates
• Trade prices to the public
• Free quotations
Our mission statement
“To constantly deliver the best
possible prices to all our customers
guaranteeing outstanding quality
underpinned with exceptional service.”

WE NOW
SELL & FIT
KITCHENS

Quality Kitchens
Affordable Prices from the
SUPPLY & FIT OR SUPPLY ONLY

MODERN OR TRADITIONAL
WE CAN CREATE YOUR DREAM KITCHEN

POP IN AND SEE US, TAKE YOUR BROCHURE
CHOOSE YOUR KITCHEN

JUST WANT A NEW LOOK - LET US CHANGE YOUR KITCHEN DOORS!

TRADE PRICES TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC

YOU SAVE £££££!
BEFORE YOU BUY FROM ANYO
ELSE, GET A QUOTE FROM US

52 LYDE GREEN, HALESOWEN, WEST MIDLANDS B63 2PG
01384 634856 or 07533 978667
www.thebathroomshopcradley.co.uk

New kitchen
sink, taps and
waste£100

UP TO 20% OFF
Selected Kitchens

D SEE US TAKE YOUR BR

ONE
S! Any kitchen

price beate
n
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Graniteworktopsavailable

ALTHOUGH there was no meeting in Au-
gust, the club did have two events which
were very enjoyable.
The first was an outing on the Churnet

Valley railway, which included a cream tea.
The members also enjoyed another cream
tea at the Angel café in Tettenhall after
taking part in a treasure hunt organised by
president Sue Cotterell. Both outings were
well attended giving the ladies a chance to
meet up over the summer.
A couple of months earlier, committee

members served refreshments at Bobbing-
ton Village Hall to hundreds of cyclists who
took part in a ride to raise money for Bre-
wood scout hut. The September meeting

Some of the ladies who served refreshments for the cyclists at Bobbington Village Hall

Ladies serve up a
treat for cyclists

Victorian
magic lights
up meeting

CHAIRMAN Vera Wright
gave a warm welcome to all
present at the July meeting.
The meeting progressed

as usual with the reading
and signing of the previous
month’s minutes. The treas-
urer’s report was also given.
A letter from Compton

Hospice giving thanks for
the donation received via

Mr Mike Sampson, speaker
at the previous meeting.
Social Secretary Mrs

Writtle suggested a visit to
Bicester Shopping Village.
Speaker was Mary Ed-

wards on ‘Four Seasons
Gardens’. It was a truly
delightful talk – a series of

slides showing flowers and
scenes appropriate to the
various seasons, and com-
ments and pictures backed
by Vivaldi’s music.
She was thanked very

much for her most enjoyable
contribution to our meeting.
The evening concluded as

usual with the serving of tea
and biscuits.

THERE was a good turnout
at the September meeting.
The president welcomed
everyone, Jerusalem was
sung, the previous minutes
were read confirmed and
correspondence were read
and tabled for members’ in-
formation.
The Victorian evening

was excellent and the meal
in August at the bistro was
enjoyed by those who at-
tended.
The president welcomed

Brian Morris who presented
a Victorian magic lantern
show. He was suitably
dressed in Victorian attire
and he brought along his
hand operated Victorian
magic lantern and a large
variety of glass slides which
depicted all aspects of Victo-
rian life.
Brian, the ultimate show-

man, encouraged audience
participation with questions
and chatter; some mem-
bers were delighted that it
brought back memories of
their childhood while at-
tending Sunday School.
There were slides of the

seaside and old bathing
huts, formal family por-
traits, beautiful babies in
large coach built prams,
London scenes with trams,
old bicycles of the 1800s and
so much more.
Brian has been collect-

ing slides for more than 25
years.
Refreshments followed a

raffle and a sales table, with
money raised going to the
First Responders.
Shaun Beech from the

PDSA will be the guest at
the October 14 meeting,
at Coven Memorial Hall at
7.30pm.

Speaker’s delightful talk

was a fish and chip supper followed by a
Harvest Auction. Everyone had been very
generous bringing produce and other items
for the table.
Clare Preece was the auctioneer and

there was a lot of banter and laughter while
bids were being made. The competition for
an autumn arrangement was won by Rita
Brown, and Mary Westwood won the raffle.
On Thursday October 9, shoeboxes will be

filled for Operation Christmas Child. Meet-
ings are at 7.30pm at the village hall.

Coven WI

Quarry Bank E TWG

Trysull & Seisdon WI
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Did you know that, 80% of
our customers are retired?
Find out why they trust us

for yourselves...

40% OFF
Doors and Drawers
Before 30th September

Homeowners...
Looking to sell?
Enhance the prospects of selling your property - stunning
results for a minimum outlay
Just moved in?
Let us help to transform your property into a dream home
Decided to stay?
Fall in love again with your home - Revamp your kitchen,
bedroom or bathroom and allow us to show your home’s true potential
Bring us your dream pictures and we will bring them to life
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

We are licensedcredit brokers(No. 612945)

Appliances: Neff,
Bosch, Rangemaster,
Belling, Baumatic,
Hotpoint, Stoves and

many more
Franke Sinks 50 Year

Guarantee
What our customers say!

“...it looks like a palace...”
“...definitely recommend
‘Quality Kitchens’ to our

friends and family...”
“...totally professional from

beginning to end...”

OVER 100 DOOR STYLES
AVAILABLE IN ALL

COLOURS.
WORKTOPS AVAILABLE

STANDARD, QUARTZ
ENCORE AND WOOD.
ALL CABINETS AND

WARDROBES BESPOKE
MADE TO

MEASURE SIZES

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

www.qkm.org.uk WE WILL NOT LET YOU DOWN!!

All types of
Flooring supplied

and Wet Wall
Solutions for
Bathrooms

Range of
Kitchens,

Bedrooms and
Bathrooms to suit

all budgets

PLUS 10% OFF
All New Kitchens,

Bedrooms, Bathrooms
Book your no obligation Quote Today!!

0121 550 4821
Offers cannot be combined

THE GUILD
OF MASTER CRAFTSMEN

Membership No A120074
‘We have customers who would be more than happy to

show you the excellent standard of work’

The largest working Luce kitchen
in the Midlands at

149 Cinder Bank, Netherton, Dudley, DY2 9BL Tel: 01384 671909
Open Mon - Fri 9am - 5.30pm, Thursdays 9am - 7pm, Saturdays 9am - 4pm

Head Office & Showroom
Oak Lodge Buildings, Furnace Hill

Halesowen B63 3LZ
0121 550 4821

Open Mon - Fri 9.30am - 5.00pm
Sat 10.00am - 1.00pm

Stourport Showroom
33 High Street,

Stourport-on-Seven DY13 8BE
01299 877718

Open Mon - Sat 10.00am - 5.30pm
Thursday 10.00am - 7.00pm

Replace Your Tired Kitchen,
Bathroom or Bedroom with a

MAKEOVER...
from the Bespoke Specialists
Replace Only What’s Needed

At QKM
We are dedicated to offering our customers

the finest service within the
home improvement market

Did You Sleep Alright Last Night?
If not, buying a New Bed fromIf not, buying a New Bed from

Dreamland

3 FLOORS

A Wide

Selection Of

Children’s Beds

All sizes of

Ottoman

Beds Available

A wide selection

of Metal and wood

Beds available

Quality Electric Beds
by Mi bed and Velda

Find us at:
Mill Street,
Brierley Hill
01384 74166

LARGE FREE
CAR PARK AT

REAR OF STORE
Little Cottage Street,

DY5 1RG

Supporters
of Mary
Stevens
Hospice

OPEN
Mon-Fri 9am-5.30pm

Sat 9am-5.30pm
Sun 11am-4.30pm

OF FAMOUS NAMES
GUARANTEED BEST PRICES
ANDOVER 38 YEARS EXPERIENCE!

Will be the best thing you’ve done
for a good night’s sleep.
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THE self-titled debut album
from Brighton duo Roy-
al Blood is already being
hailed as the rock album of
the year after it shot into
the album chart at no1, a
rare feat for a previously
unknown band.
Just a few months ago

Royal Blood were third on
the bill when the NME tour
rolled into Birmingham but
when they go back to Dig-
beth venue The Institute on
November 4 it will be sold
out.
For two musicians, drum-

mer Ben Thatcher and
singer/bassist Mike Kerr,
they make a mighty big
sound. Various effects make
Kerr’s bass sound like a wall
of guitars and Thatcher’s
piston-like precision percus-
sion is unrelenting.
Comparisons have been

made with The White
Stripes and Queens of the
Stone Age, and they stand
up, but there are hints also
of Muse in their clattering
drama and of Black Rebel
Motorcycle Club in their
hazy hard riffing with a
blues swagger.
The Jack White/blues

influence is most apparent
on Figure It Out with its
guitar stomp. Blood Hands
and Careless takes things
to a classic rock level that
may persuade Led Zep fans
to cock an ear (it is said that
Jimmy Page is already a
fan).
Royal Blood’s debut is

not perfect, the stop-start
grunginess is sometimes
repetitive, but it certainly
is exhilarating and indicates
a major new act on the rock
scene. Leon Burakowski

This Royal
Blood rock
debut is
exhilarating

Lots of famous voices for
superstar Streisand duets
LIVING legend Barbra Streisand is back
with an album of all-star duets that is as
classy as it is safe.
The 17 tracks on Partners include artists

of the calibre of Michael Buble, Stevie Won-
der, Billy Joel, Andrea Bocelli and Barry
Manilow. They also include duets with the
dead, Elvis Presley and Frank Sinatra, and
I don’t think these cut and paste jobs every
hit home however skillfully put together.
Such is Streisand’s status that several

of the songs are standards that she has al-
ready put her stamp upon. These include
The Way We Were, with Lionel Ritchie,
Guilty with Barry Gibb and Evergreen with
Babyface, the R&B hitmaker being the only
one to duet twice — probably because he is
Barbra’s producer here.
The ones that work best are those with

a contrast, such as her duet with rocker
Bryan Adams on I Finally Found Someone
and with the bluesy John Mayer on Come
Rain Or Come Shine.And why not an all-fe-
male duet?
If your taste in female singers runs to

Amy Winehouse, Katie Melua or Paloma
Faith, then check out singer-songwriter
Lucinda Belle, a former Robbie Williams
backing singer who has made an impressive
debut entitled Think Big: Like Me.
Her styles range from up-tempo 50s style

popular jazz such as Nothing Left To Do
But Smile to the darkly beautiful, Wicked
Game-like ballad My Only Lament, co-writ-
ten with Ed Harcourt.
For the real deal, I warmly recommend

compilationMid Century Minx, a primer
to the more obscure female jazz singers of
the 50s and early 60s for 20 gems of laid-
back cocktail hour jazz. While some of these
singers are reasonably well known, such as
Anita O’Day, Jo Stafford and Jeri South-
ern, there are lots of discoveries to be made,
from the smooth allure of Irene Kral to the
girlish tones of Beverley Kenney. LB

Royal Blood — dynamic duo’s powerhouse rock has seen their debut top the chart

REVIEWS



Inkspot
Tattoo

TATTOO
LASER REMOVAL

AVAILABLE

TATTOO STUDIO &

BODY PIERCING

TEL: 0121 559 0276
162 HALESOWEN STREET, BLACKHEATH B65 0ES

HEALTH REGISTERED

Swift
Landscapes

Mini
Digger

Available

CALL NOW FOR A FREE QUOTE
0121 602 5943 / 07818 119453

• Patios
• Block Paving
• Slabbing
• Brickwork
• Driveways

• Fencing
• Decking
• Turfing
• Garden Clearances
• Drainage

swift.landscapes@yahoo.co.uk
Recommendations Available
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Repairs, Spares, SalesAll major brands repaired, also built inappliances, electric cookers, dishwashers,washing machines etc.
Brand new, reconditioned appliances availableShowroom open 9 am-5 pmMon-Sat

60 High Street, Blackheath, B65 0EH
0121 561 3785

Kitchens, Bathrooms & Tiling
Hardwood & Laminate Flooring

Stairs & Doors

email: mickthechip@yahoo.co.uk

The answer to all your carpentry needs

Bedrooms

Victoria Road, Halesowen B62 8HZ
Call: 0121 561 5470

Email: petspantrygarden@btconnect.com
www.petspantrygarden.co.uk

OPENING HOURS: Friday 1 pm-5 pm
Saturday 9 am-1 pm • Sundays 10 am-1 pm

PETS PANTRY
Pigeon Supplies

Suppliers of:
• Bucktons

• Country Wide
• Vanrobaeys

• Versele-Laga
• Mariman • Gem

All brands available
“Just ask and we get it!”

MOT Testing
Petrol and DieselTITES

Automobile Engineers
Nimmings Road, Halesowen,
West Midlands B62 9JJ

Tel: 0121 559 1086

For all
your motoring

needs come and
speak to Rob, now

back at TitesWe provide
• MOTs • Servicing
• All mechanical repairs
• Welding • Diagnostic fault finding
• Air conditioning
• MOT Testing Petrol and Diesel

Opening Times:
Mon - Fri 8.30 - 5.30,

Sat 8.30 - 1.00

• Extensions/Canopy’s
• loft conversions
• Bathroom and Kitchen

Refurbs
• Fitted Bedrooms/

Home Offices
• All Types Of Plasterings
• General Carpentry

CALL: 0121 601 7727
07879 681591

SM CARPENTRY
& BUILDING

DJB Electrical Contractors Ltd
We are NIC EIC approved electrical company and

also TRUST MARK and PART P registered.
All our electricians are CRB checked.

24 hour 7 days a week call outs
We cover Domestic, Commercial, Industrial

• Landlord reports / testing and certification
• Rewires • Fuse board up grades

• Energy efficient led lighting for your home and business
• Internal / external lighting • Shower replacements

• Additional sockets • Intruder / cctv systems
• Check out our great reviews on checkatrade.com

T: 0121 647 7087 T: 01384 881017
M: 0790 090 3000

E: Darren@djbelectricalcontractors.co.uk

Doors, loft conversions, laminate
flooring, UPVC windows & doors

30 years experience
0121 602 1450
07885 417812

FREE
QUOTATIONS

Calcon
Fencing Ltd

All Types of Quality Fencing Supplied & Erected
Hedges, Walls & Conifers Removed, Gates

FREE QUOTATIONS
07961 872821

SKIP HIRE
IN HALESOWEN

Minis - Midis
The best in the West
0121 561 5493
07956 664002

• Motor Body Work Specialists
• Insurance Approved
• From a minor bump to major repairs
• FREE local pick up and delivery
• FREE estimates and written quotes

For a FREE estimate call:

0121 559 4040
We also supply a car and van to none fault or insurance claims
Web: www.crosswaysmotorbodies.co.uk
email: crossways1@btinternet.com

Station Road, Old Hill, Cradley Heath, B64 6PL

The Grass Guru
LAWN MOWING SERVICES

CALL SCOTT FOR A
FREE QUOTE

07927 880 283
0121 423 2692

HALESOWEN
DECORATORS

Painters &
Decorators

OAP DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE

10% OFF with this advert
Residential and

Commercial work undertaken

CALL 07860 206713

Painting &
Decorating

Tiling & General Maintenance
FREE QUOTES

Full liability insurance
Ring Ross on:

0121 550 7817
07980 286695

Irena Szirtes
Lynn Styles

6 Wassell Road,
Halesowen B63 4JU

0121 550 7446
07790 981341

irenaszirtes@yahoo.co.uk

www.barkinggladdoggrooming.co.uk
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TOTAL SUPPLIES GUARANTEE

Also available in STOCK
● Fascias soffits ● Guttering ● Drainage ● Plumbing ● Windows Doors and Conservatories

● Waste ● Water Service ● Internal Cladding ● SILICONS ● CASTINGS ● ANCILLARIES

FREE DAY & EVENING SURVEYS! No Job too Small Fitting Service Available!

WE WILL
NOT BE

BEATEN ON
KITCHEN
PRICES!

OVER 90
STYLES

TO
CHOOSE
FROM

The BEST trade/DIY prices in town

Also

BEATEN ON 

CK

OVER 90 
S

CHOOSE 

Available!

From Only

£358
From Only£638

From Only

£558
From Only

£68
From Only£98

From Only

£198

Hippodrome put on national
list of the theatres ‘at risk’

Scarecrows go
to the movies
THE Belbroughton Scarecrow Festival is to
return this weekend for its 19th year.
The event takes over the whole of the vil-

lage and more than 100 scarecrows are ex-
pected to be displayed at the festival, which
is on Saturday and Sunday. The theme for
this year will be the movies’ greatest heroes
and villains. Money raised from the festival
will be shared between charities. Organis-
ers will also be taking food collections for
the Black Country Foodbank.
The weekend is said to attract some

20,000 visitors and this year they have spe-
cial guests, community choir Got 2 Sing
performing at Belbroughton Recreation
Centre on Saturday. The youth choir sing
songs from Frozen at 12.30 and the adult
choir sings at 2.30pm. See belbroughton
scarecrow.co.uk for details.

A LANDMARK former thea-
tre in Dudley has been place
on the Theatres Trust’s list
of the nation’s most ‘at risk’
venues.
Campaigners are working on fresh

plans to rescue Dudley Hippodrome in
Castle Hill which has been earmarked
for demolition by the council.
The annual register features thea-

tres which under threat of the wreck-
ing ball and redevelopment as well

as buildings that are abandoned, ne-
glected or decaying, and those in use
but at risk of closure.
It comes as The Friends of Dudley

Hippodrome group and events com-
pany Events that Rok have until the
end of October to put forward revised
proposals to re-open the building.
Dudley Hippodrome, also a former

Gala Bingo hall, is one of 33 buildings
on the register.
The Trust’s report says: “It was well

maintained while in bingo use and the

interior still has a theatrical ‘feel’.
Later alterations within the audito-
rium are fully reversible and it would
be possible to return the theatre to
live use.”
Mhora Samuel, Director of The

Theatres Trust said: “The Theatre
Buildings at Risk Register really raises
awareness of the plight of many of our
most threatened theatres. It makes
people much more aware of the beauti-
ful and much loved theatres that could
be lost forever if action is not taken.”

Oktoberfest is
planned at bar
A STOURBRIDGE brewery is staging a
German-style Oktoberfest beer festival.
The event at the Green Duck Brewery’s

Badelynge Bar in Rufford Road is running
from October 9 to 11.
Other breweries whose beers will be

featured include Rat, Blackwater, Fixed
Wheel, Two Towers and Riverhead.

Music
There will be live music each day from

Bethan and the Morgans.
The festival, which will feature more

than 16 real ales and 10 ciders, runs from
4pm to 11pm on the Thursday, and from
1pm to 11pm on the Friday and Saturday.

Christian library
invite for the public
A CHRISTIAN library in Stourbride is extending an invi-
tation to new visitors.
Around 4,000 books line the shelves inside the Robin

Woods Library inside the New Road Methodist Church
Centre, in Stourbridge. The theological and Christian edu-
cation library is based at the centre on the town’s ring road.
Run by a team of volunteers, the library is open to the

public and includes a quiet reading area, toilets and limited
parking. There is no charge for borrowing books.
Librarian and volunteer co-ordinator Jan Scott said:

“The library is a valued and important community re-
source for everyone exploring spirituality and faith.”
It was originally set up in the mid-1990s by Frances Gib-

son, and is one of two libraries belonging to the Worcester
Diocese. In 2002 the library moved to its present location
from the Robin Woods Centre, in Scotts Road, Stourbridge.
For opening hours call (01384) 376444.

TV antiques trip
expert visits shop

CAMERAS from BBC TV’s Antiques Road Trip arrived at
The Sims Vintage Shop in Belbroughton, near Stourbridge,
last week to film for an episode to be shown next year.
Phil Sims was greeted at his shop, off Stourbridge Road,

by celebrity auctioneer Charles Hanson .
It comes weeks after Mr Sims made a discovery which

has seen himmake headlines. Five valuable pocket watches
dating back to the 19th Century were found in a ginger jar
more than 10 years after they went missing.
Steve Bubb had given up all hope of seeing the family

heirlooms again after scouring his family home in Clent.
The 58-year-old brewery owner had handed over a large

ginger jar to his friend MrSims to sell for £20 but luckily
the antiques dealer found the treasured family watches
wrapped up in newspaper inside the jar and let Mr Bubb
know. It is thought his late mother may have hidden them
in the jar but then forgot about them.
Mr Sims said: “BBC’s Antiques Road Trip TV show

filmed at our shop for about five hours and it will be tele-
vised in their next series.”

Celebrity auctioneer Charles Hanson, left, with Phil Sims

Dudley Hippodrome building
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Feel you’re being ripped off
by National Companies?

AFFORDABLE
SERVICE PLAN FOR YOUR

HEATING AND PLUMBING NEEDS

Don’t get left
out in the Cold
thisWinter!

WHY CHOOSE US?
Welcome to Gastek Solutions Ltd, your friendly family run
Central Heating and Plumbing business LOCAL to you!

• Operating for 10 years
• Gas Safe Registered
• Worcester Bosch Accredited Installers
• NIC Approved Contractor
• 24hr Emergency Call Out Service
• GASTEK HOME SAFE SERVICE PLAN
• FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
• FRIENDLY ENGINEERS & ADVISORS

STARTING FROM £9.99 PER MONTH!
ALL POLICIES COME WITH NO EXCESS FEES

GUARANTEED UNLIKE OTHER NATIONAL COMPANIES

Gastek
Home Safe

01384
560 856

Your Local Worcester Bosch Accredited Installer

5 Service Plans for you to choose from
•Bronze •Silver •Gold •Platinum •Custom

• SERVICE PLAN • SERVICE PLAN • SERVICE PLAN • S
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• SERVICE PLAN • SERVICE PLAN • SERVICE PLAN •

ALL MAJOR CREDIT &
DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED

(All prices are plus VAT)

l Boiler Services
l Landlord Checks
l Full Central Heating Systems
l Boiler Swaps and Conversions
l Bathroom Installations
l Power Flushing
l Gas Appliance Installations
l All Domestic Plumbing Work

Office Open 8am-6pm Monday-Friday 8am-4pm Saturday

Tel: 01384 560856

24/7
Emergency

Call Out

NEW SHOWROOM NOW OPEN
Unit B15 Anchor Business Park, Dudley DY2 9AF

info@Gasteksolutions.co.uk
www.gasteksolutions.co.uk

WORCESTER BOSCH SPECIALIST WORCESTER BOSCH
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WORCESTER BOSCH SPECIALIST WORCESTER BOSCH

NEW GASTEK HOME SAFE PLAN
• Free Annual Boiler service • All Parts And Labour Included
• Taps and Toilets • Internal & External Drains
• Unlimited Call Outs • Gas & Water Supply Pipes

PLUS MOOR !
ALL FROM JUST £9.99 PER MONTH

t/c apply

CALL TODAY AND SPEAK TO THE TEAM
01384 560 856

Advertisement

As we are Gas Safe
Registered Heating Engineers
and Gas Fitters, all of our
plumbing services are carried
out to the highest standards.

All Gas Safe registered gas
installers carry a photo-ID card
that shows the businesses Gas
Safe registration number and a
unique operative ID.
If you are not familiar with the
term, ‘Gas Safe registered’, it
indicates that we have achieved
expertise in ensuring safety
when working with gas, and
have qualified for registration
with the Council for Registered
Gas Installers.
This gives you the assurance
that when our plumbers or gas

fitters are working in your home,
you are receiving a legal and
safe service, which is important,
not only for your safety, but it is
paramount when trying to attain
planning permission, insurance,
or renting or selling your home.
We are a Worcester Bosch
Accredited Company who
specialise in Worcester Bosch
boilers. We do also fit other
boilers but as we are accredited
with Worcester Bosch our
customers receive a seven year
guarantee.
Prices do vary depending on
what you as a customer need
to complet the job. We offer
Free Quotations, No Obligation.
Please call the Office if you
would like one of the team to
book you in!
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22 Monkeys, Merlin
and models too
AN ARTICLE in a local news-
paper, The Chronicle, alerts
plucky teenager Zoe Mar-
shall to strange goings-on at
the local safari park and oth-
er bizarre occurrences in her
Midlands town.

This is the plot for Monkey Puzzler
(Matador, paperback, £7.99, ebook,
£2.99) by West Bromwich-born author
Phil Tomlinson. It marks a second book
in a trilogy by the Albion fan and former
youth worker now based near Coalville,
following his first children’s novel The
Soul Snatcher.

But Monkey Puzzler can be enjoyed
as a stand alone title, a science fiction
thriller with echoes of Invasion of the
Body Snatchers that involves the ma-
lign influence of a computer game and
an alien invasion threat.

Recently voted the most popular
book with older children in Dudley, The
Poison Boy (Chicken House, paper-
back, £6.99) is a gothic fantasy about
orphan Dalton Fly, a ‘Poison Boy’ who
tastes food for the rich and powerful
who fear they may be under threat.

When Dalton nearly dies from poi-
soning, and his best friend is not so
lucky, he determines to find the kill-
er with the help of the high-born girl
whose life he saved. But this leads him
into greater danger.

Poison Boy is an exciting, stylish
thriller which won The Times Children’s
Fiction Competition as well as this
year’s Dudley Teenage Book Award.

Can a geek really be chic? That’s the
question for Harriet Manners in Geek
Girl: Picture Perfect (Harper Collins,
hardback, £12.99, ebook available)
with the accidental model now heading
for New York to take a bite out of the
Big Apple fashion scene. It’s the third
book in the popular series aimed at

teenagers by Holly Smale, herself a for-
mer teenaged model with a BA in Eng-
lish Literature from Bristol University.

The Young Knights travel to San
Francisco in a bid to persuade the wiz-
ard Merlin to join their cause but find
the magic man has reinvented himself
as a digital entrepreneur and isn’t so
keen to help them create a new Round
Table. Meanwhile, King Oberon plots a
final assault on Earth with his Fey army.

The Young Knights are a kind of
Arthurian Percy Jackson, having fun
blending myth with the modern age,
and young fans will delight in this final
part of Julia Golding’s trilogy. Young
Knights: Merlin (Oxford University
Press, paperback, £6.99, ebook avail-
able) is a sequel to Young Knights of
the Round Table and Pendragon by the
Oxford-based former diplomat.

Leon Burakowski

The striking cover to West Bromwich author Phil Tomlinson’s Monkey Puzzler

Books for Teens



VV ICTORIA
CARPETS

FURNITURE Ltd&

90-91 High Street,
Cradley Heath B64 5HE
Free parking at the rear of shop

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9am-5.30pm Mon - Sat 10am-4pm Sundays

01384 671315

NOW OPEN
Pop in and see us and lets see

what we can do for you
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

Luxury Stock
Smart Prices
• Carpets
• Rugs
• Vinyls
• Laminate Flooring
• Dining Sets

• Sofas
• Leather Beds
• Metal Beds

• Bunk Beds
• Bedroom Furniture
• Carpet Tiles
• Mattresses
• TV Stands

Carpet
from

£2.99SQ.ft

Vinyl’s
from

£3.99SQ.ft

Fl i

Laminate
Flooring

from

£5.99SQ.ft
(4 side re-groove)

STAINFREE
FOR

LIFE CARPETS
Lifetime Guarantee

100% Bleach
Cleanable

Buy a bedfrom us andwe will takeyour old bedaway -
for FREE
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Bookings now being taken for Christmas Day,
serving English or Indian menu

5 Course Adults £24.95, Children under 8 years £12.50
Serving Noon - 3.30pm - ring for details
Monday Nights “Buffet Night” only £8.95

Free Home Delivery on Takeaways (within 4 miles)
Established over 24 years

0121 559 5118
www.baltitowers.co.uk
Authentic and Traditional Cuisine

using spices and herbs blended in the style
of Punjab and the

North West Frontier of Pakistan
Dine in our stylish contemporary restaurant

Bring your own alcoholic drinks

AWARD WINNING RESTAURANT
85 Long Lane, Halesowen B62 9DJ

• Plumbing
• Electrical
• Gardening

• Tools
• Locks
• Silicones

FREE DELIVERYWITHINA 3 MILE
RADIUS OFORDERS OVER £10
If we don’t stock it, request it and we’ll get it!

Building tomorrow’s future

20% OFFALLD.I.Y.
and hardware - quote BK20

Nimmings Road, Shell Corner, Halesowen B62 9JH

Tel: 0121 537 7881

68 Long Lane, Blackheath, Halesowen B62 9LS
- on Shell Corner Tel: 0121 293 5786

All offers are while stocks last. Our products are for committed smokers only and
are not intended to be used as smoking cessation devices. See UltraVapour.com for

terms and conditions.

Quote Halesowen Chronicle when spending £10 in October for raffle
ticket - 1 per person to win prizes

Buy an
ASPIRE NAUTILUS KIT and Get
5 BDC Replacement Coils worth
£12 for FREE! Plus the Option to
add a Stainless Steel Replace-
ment Tank For Only £5. Aspire

Nautilus Glassomiser

Kit Price
£24.99

Offer valid until
31/10/2014Offer valid until 31/10/2014

ONLY
£49.99

DOVPO E-LVT VV/VW 15W E-Cig Kit
Shock & Water Resistant, Zinc Alloy & Silicone

Body.The Toughest Device in the World!
Ideal for Camping, Fishing, Outdoor pursuits

or Work.
FREE 1500mAh Efest Battery.

FREE Aspire Vivi-Nova BDC Tank.
FREE 10ml of UltraVapour E-liquid

All you need to get you vaping!

Suppliers of icing boards -
boxes tools and Sugarcraft
All cakes made and all occasions catered for
Wedding Birthday Christening Novelty

Tel: 0121 559 8999

Shell
Corner
Shell

Long Lane

Shell
&

LONGEST
ESTABLISHED

HAIR SALON IN
SHELL CORNER

Dawn and Jackie
look forward to

seeing you

Fancy a new look?
Come and see us, you won’t be disappointed

We specialise in latest styles:
• Colours • Perms • Highlights
• Children’s Hair Cuts

OAP special rates Tues and Wed
Wella and goldwell stockists

154 Malt Mill Lane, Halesowen
Tel: 0121 559 1686

Seema
Professional

MAKEUP ARTIST
& BEAUTY THERAPIST

Making 2014 special!
Opening times: Mon-Sat 10.00am till 6.00pm • Sun 11.00am till 4.00pm

Late night appointment available
M:07539 284282 / t:0121 439 9785
e:seema.ganger@hotmail.co.uk

302 Long Lane, Halesowen, West Midlands B62 9LB

“Because you are themost
beautiful woman in theworld”

Makeupby Seema

• Repairs • Upgrades
• Accessories • Electric Bikes

• New Cycle Sales
Christmas orders now being taken

Sandwell Cycles
0121 559 6804

Bespoke Framing of Mirrors, Original
Artwork, Prints, Crafts & Cross Stitch

Local artist prints for sale
• Leonardo Figures
• Fairy Collection
• Wind Chimes

• Novelty Bottle Holders

Directors: M. Brant R. Westwood
54 Long Lane, Halesowen,
West Midlands B62 9LS

Tel & Fax: 0121 559 2218
Units 15-16, Long Lane Trading Estate,

Long Lane Halesowen,
West Midlands, B62 9LD

Telephone: 0121 559 7143
Email: sales@geminidesignsupholstery.co.uk

www.geminidesignsupholstery.co.uk

GeminiDesignsUpholstery

n Full Re-Upholstery Service Available
n Buy direct from the manufacturer & cut out the middle man.
n Solid Hard Wood Frames

n Bespoke sofas manufactured
n No job too big or too small

Now Stocking A Range Of Genuine Oak Furniture

BLACKHEATH

First 50 people to bring this advert
will get a free week’s membership

Opening times:
Mon - Fri 7am - 9pm Sat - Sun 8am - 4pm

Prices:
1 session: £3.00 • Weekly: £10.00

Fortnightly: £15.00 • Monthly: £24.00

No Contract - No Initial Fees

Unit 10-11 Long Lane Trading Estate,
Long Lane B62 9LD

Tel: 0121 559 0039
ultrafitnessltd.co.uk

Angels
Homecare
Services

75 Long Lane, Halesowen
Your Local Care Provider

C.S.C.I. Registered
Supportive Living, Helping You
Live an Independent Lifestyle

If you need help with
Washing, Bathing, Dressing, Catheter Care or Toilet

Requirements, Cooking, Laundry or Cleaning

We can also provide
Escort Assistance to Hospital, Doctors, Dentist,

Clinics or Social Events

Complete Service
Home from Hospital Care, Shopping, Pension Collection,

Companionship, Night Support and Respite Care
Care Packages Designed to Suit Your Needs

For further information or for a complete range of our
services please call in confidence:

0121 559 4980
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Brought to you by the

See us online at: www.expressandstar.com/starextratravel

Short breaks, holidays
and long haul adventures
to destinations near
and far
...by coach, rail,
Eurostar, self-drive
and air

01384 380982 / 07896 942565
www.smbautos.com

4a, Chester Road, Cradley Heath, B64 6AA
Opening times Mon - Fri 8.30-6.00 Sat 8.30-5.00

SMB
AU T O C E N T R E

OFFERS ON
AIR CONDITIONING

£35 Call in

✔ Cars & Lights
Commercials

✔ Brakes
✔ All Makes & Models
✔ Servicing
✔ MOT’s arranged

✔ Diagnostics
✔ Brakes
✔ Exhausts
✔ Timing Belts
✔ Clutches
✔ Valeting

OFFERS ON  ✔ Cars & Lights ✔ Diagnostics

CALL IN FOR A
FREE BRAKE CHECK

Are you a
member of a local
voluntary group?
Do you have a good

news story?
Do you need to

promote an event for
a charity or a local

good cause?
The Sandwell Chronicle needs
local news stories for your local
paper for you the local reader.

Please call the
chronicle team on
01902 319 588

It’s no longer a labour of love as
brothers row over UB40 name

Ali Campbell and brother Duncan are the
Cain and Abel of reggae.
Both front bands called UB40. Confused? You

should be. So’s Ali — and he helped create the band
and sang with them for more than 30 years, selling
70 million records including hits like Kingston Town
and Red, Red Wine, among many others.
Trouble is, there are now two bands using the name

UB40. There’s Ali, Mickey
and Astro, then there’s the
rest of the guys.
Following a sold out gig

at Birmingham O2 Academy
on December 19, Ali’s UB40
will line up at Birmingham’s
NIA on April 17 next year
– though they might have
changed their name by then.
He said: “The thing is,

there’s a lot of confusion
and we want to clear it up.

Legendary
“When me, Astro and

Mikey go out, I make sure
the fans know they are com-
ing to see me. We call the
show The Legendary Voice
of UB40, or Ali Campbell’s
UB40.
“The other guys are ac-

cusing me of ‘passing off’,
which means I’m pretend-
ing to be UB40. But I’m the
one who started the band. I
think it’s hilarious.”
The matter is heading to

court and Ali’s been served
with a writ, urging him to
cease and desist from using
the name UB40.
“I was forced into leaving

because of all sorts of issues.
I’d had enough. The next

thing I know my brother,
Duncan, has joined the
band. It’s proper Cain and
Abel stuff. I haven’t spoken
to any of them. It stresses
me out.”
There are, of course, two

sides to every story and ‘the
other’ UB40 have pinned
the blame on Ali.
Meanwhile Ali’s doing

what he does best, he’s tak-
ing to the road to sing.
“This year, we’re off to

Australia, New Zealand, Af-
rica, India and the USA. We
don’t want anything to stop
us,” he said.

Andy Richardson

You’ll want
more of
this show
ONe of the best loved mu-
sicals is returning to Wol-
verhampton next month.
Lionel Bart’s Oliver! is
based on the classic novel
by Charles Dickens about
the adventures of orphan
Oliver Twist in 19th centu-
ry London.
Oliver! is staged at the

Grand Theatre from Oc-
tober 14 to 18 in a pro-
duction by South Staffs
Musical Theatre Company.
It features such memora-
ble songs as Food Glorious
Food, Consider Yourself,
As Long As He Needs Me
and I’d Do Anything.
Mike Thomas, of Al-

brighton, will play Fagin
while James Collins, a
teacher at Smestow School,
plays nasty Bill Sykes. Of-
fice worker Lexie Bennett,
of Upper Gornal, makes
her company debut as
Nancy. The title role will
be shared by James Shaw,
aged nine, from Brewood,
and 12-year-old Ben Sida-
way, of Stourport. Call the
box office on 01902 429212. lexie Bennett as Nancy and James Collins as Bill Sykes with his dog Bullseye

Review Wouldn’t it be
good to see Nik?

Comedy nights
at city venues

ian Pittaway &
Billie Spakemon

Newhampton Folk Club
THe autumn season of the
Newhampton Folk Club
kicked off with two very
different acts sharing the
bill upstairs in the Ne-
whampton Inn, Whitmore
Reans.
Billie Spakemon, a story-

teller and singer from Old-
bury, is passionate about
the Black Country dialect
— so much so he has a PhD
in it and speaks at interna-
tional conferences.
When you get someone

such as Spakemon who is
proud of the local tongue,
it takes on a new life and
a kind of magic happens
where you reconnect to
terms such ‘jed’, meaning
dead, and ‘fittle’ , food. His
stories and songs covered
murder, wife selling, love,
courtship and parenthood.
In contrast was Ian Pit-

taway who specialises in
mediaeval and renaissance
music which he plays on
two beautifully crafted
lutes. The music he ex-
pertly plays are as authen-
tic as you can get without
a time machine to take you
back to the 16th century.
His gentle and precise

skill on the instruments
— he plays guitar too — is
impressive to watch. The
sound he produces is the
sort of music which the
likes of Shakespeare would
have listened to.
Both performances were

unplugged which meant
they were fighting against
the sound of the Oxjam fes-
tival going on downstairs
in the pub, and while it
didn’t spoil the show, the
loud music was intrusive.

Danny Farragher

PRIMe gigs this week in-
clude 1980s hit-maker Nik
Kershaw at Bilston’s Rob-
in 2 tonight and American
singer-songwriter James
Taylor at the LG Arena to-
morrow.
Steve Craddock of Bir-

mingham’s Ocean Colour
Scene is at Wolverhampton
venue The Slade Rooms on
Saturday, same night as
The Busbys’ charity bash
at Robin 2. Mancunians
1975 have sold out their
Wolverhampton Civic gig
on Monday, the same night
The Horrors play The In-
stitute in Digbeth.
The highly-rated Nell

Bryden, last seen in Wol-
verhampton supporting
Gary Barlow, is at the
Robin 2 on Wednesday, the
same night The Sunshine
Underground play the
Slade Rooms.

IT is comedy all the way in
Wolverhampton over the
next week. Dave Gorman
brings his Work In Pro-
gress to the Slade Rooms
for two nights, on Monday
and Tuesday, then one of
Ireland’s favourite com-
ics, Tommy Tiernan, on
Thursday, October 2.
Also coming up at the

same venue are radical
comic Andy Zaltzman on
Saturday, October 4, and
edinburgh Festival suc-
cess Peter Johansson on
October 9.
Meanwhile, Michael

Palin will be talking
about Python and his
globe-trotting adventures
in Travelling To Work at
Birmingham’s New Alex-
andra Theatre on Tuesday.

Ali Campbell — on the road
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● £2 Pint Real Ales
● Sky Sports & BT Sport

shown on large screens
● Hot and cold food
● Free Wi-Fi
● 5 Heated Match Tables
● Regular Exhibitions with

world’s top snooker players

Snooks Snooker Club is the perfect place for snooker. With
five heated snooker tables, one pool table you can unwind in
our relaxed atmosphere.

Established in 1985, Mike and Di have been in charge since 2007 and offer a wide
range of hot and cold food and real ales from £2 pint while watching all sports on the large
TV screens. With the world’s top snooker players regularly playing exhibitions, Snooks is
one of Halesowen’s best kept secrets.

Saturday 8th
November
Tickets sti
available

ill
e

Come along and experience for FREE
!

The Paul Hunter
Foundation Snooker &

Pool Roadshow Coming Too!
The foundation was established in 2006 in memory of

Paul Hunter with the specific aim of giving
disadvantaged, able bodies and disabled youngsters

an opportunity to play snooker. (under 16’s only)

Jimmy
White &

John Virgo
E X H I B I T I O N

● 15/15 Snooker Competitions
● The 60 second challenge
● Pool competitions
● Trick Shot Tuition
● Professional Snooker Coaching

● £2 Pint Real Ales
● Sky Sports & BT Sport

shown on large screens
● Hot and cold food
● Free Wi-Fi
● 5 Heated Match Tables
● Regular Exhibitions with

world’s top snooker players

Snooker Hall, 1st Floor, Sydney House,
Long Lane, Halesowen B62 9JZ

Telephone: 0121 561 3481
For more details on dates and times call:

John McGrainor 07540 648559 or
Mike Rizzo 07861 774271

BBC1 BBC2 ITV CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5 DIGITALCHOICE
6.00 Breakfast. 10.00 Saturday Kitchen
Live. 11.30 The Great British Bake Off:
An Extra Slice. (R) 12.00 BBC News;
Weather. 12.10 Football Focus. 12.50
Saturday Sportsday. 1.00 Sailing: World
Championship Highlights. 2.00 Live
Cycling: Road World Championships.
The women’s road race. 4.00 Final
Score. 5.20 Celebrity Mastermind. (R)
5.50 BBC News; Regional News.
6.05 Pointless Celebrities.With

famous faces from the world of
theatre – Simon Callow, Imogen
Stubbs, Lysette Anthony,
Christopher Timothy, Gwen Taylor,
Keith Barron, Claire Sweeney and
Simon Shepherd.

7.00 Strictly Come Dancing. Following
last night’s first live edition, in
which the first six celebrity
hoofers made their dance-floor
debuts – not counting the group
number they all exuberantly threw
themselves into in the launch
show earlier this month – Tess
Daly and Claudia Winkleman
introduce the nine celebrities who
have been patiently waiting in the
wings, ready to show off what
they’ve learned in the rehearsal
room – or not, in the case of any
potential John Sergeants and Mo
Mowlams. With no public vote or
elimination this weekend, the
scores given by judges Len
Goodman, Bruno Tonioli, Craig
Revel Horwood and Darcey
Bussell are carried over to next
week, when the first couple will
leave the competition. To
paraphrase Tess and Claudia – it’s
time to “geeeeeeeet dancing!”.

8.30 Doctor Who. The Time Lord goes
undercover as a caretaker at Coal
Hill School when a new threat
emerges – and before long, he
comes face to face with Clara’s
boyfriend Danny Pink.

9.15 Casualty. A wedding ends in
disaster when the floor collapses,
Max tries to win over a teenage
girl suffering abdominal pains,
and Lofty suspects a patient is a
victim of domestic abuse.

10.05The National Lottery Live. The
numbers are revealed for the
results of the Lotto and the
Thunderball draws.

10.15BBC News; Weather.
10.30Match of the Day; National Lottery

Update.
12.05 The Football League Show. 1.25
Weather for the Week Ahead. 1.30 BBC
News.

6.15 Film:Magnificent Doll. (1946) 7.45
Film: The Island at the Top of the World.
(1974) 9.15 The Trials of Life. (R) 10.10
The Trials of Life. (R) 11.00MapMan.
(R) 11.30 South Africa Walks. (R) 12.00
Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers: Talking
Pictures. (R) 12.50 Film: Swing Time.
(1936) Musical, starring Fred Astaire and
Ginger Rogers. 2.30 Film: Strictly
Ballroom. (1992) Australian dance
comedy, starring Paul Mercurio. 4.00
Live Cycling: Road World
Championships. 5.00 The £100K House:
Tricks of the Trade. (R)
6.00 Restoring England’s Heritage.
6.30 Gardeners’ World.Monty Don

meets world-renowned garden
designer Piet Oudolf at his latest
creation in Somerset, where he
explains how viewers can adapt
the Dutchman’s style for their own
gardens. (R)

7.00 Flog It! Trade Secrets. The
experts offer advice on buying and
selling military memorabilia and
presenter Paul Martin explores the
issues surrounding collecting
antique firearms.

7.30 Hilary Mantel: Case Histories.
The author chats to James Runcie
about the final part of her Thomas
Cromwell trilogy and The
Assassination of Margaret
Thatcher, her new collection of
short stories.

8.00 Dad’s Army. Corporal Jones
misplaces £500 donated by local
shopkeepers to provide a new
canteen for servicemen, so the
platoon tries to help him
remember where he put it. (R)

8.30 Golf: The Ryder Cup. Hazel Irvine
and DanWalker present highlights
of day two from the Gleneagles
Hotel in Perthshire, where the
40th staging of the biennial
contest between teams from the
USA and Europe continued with
more fourballs and foursomes
matches. With commentary and
analysis by Peter Alliss, Ken
Brown, Andrew Cotter, Mark
James, Phil Parkin, Maureen
Madill, Scott Drummond, Rishi
Persad and Russell Fuller.

10.30Film: Margin Call. (2011)
Premiere. An executive dismissed
from an investment bank leaks
news of an impending crisis,
which soon spreads throughout
the company. Drama, starring
Kevin Spacey and Paul Bettany.

12.10 TOTP2. (R) 1.10 Film: X the
Unknown. (1956) 2.30 This Is BBC Two.

6.00 CITV: Fort Boyard Ultimate
Challenge. 6.25 Pat & Stan. (R) 6.35 Pat
& Stan. (R) 6.40 Dino Dan. (R) 6.50
Dino Dan. (R) 7.05 Canimals. (R) 7.10
Canimals. (R) 7.20 Om Nom Stories. (R)
7.25 Sooty. (R) 7.40Mr Bean: The
Animated Series. (R) 7.55Matt Hatter
Chronicles. 8.15 Nerds &Monsters. (R)
8.30Munch Box. 9.25 The Hungry
Sailors. (R) 10.25Murder, She Wrote.
(R) 11.25 ITV News; Weather. 11.30
Film: The Mirror Crack’d. (1980) 1.35
The X Factor. (R) 2.35 Film: Field of
Dreams. (1989) Baseball fantasy, with
Kevin Costner and Ray Liotta. 4.30 The X
Factor. (R) 5.35 Off Their Rockers. (R)
6.05 Regional Programme;Weather.
6.15 ITV News; Weather.
6.30 New You’ve Been Framed! New

series. Harry Hill narrates the
comical clips show, featuring
trouble in church, a grandmother
taking on a fire engine, a dog
stealing a smartphone and a
breakfast surprise.

7.00 The Chase: Celebrity Special.
Emmerdale’s Natalie Anderson
(Alicia Metcalfe), actress Patsy
Kensit, broadcaster Esther
Rantzen and singer-presenter
Brian McFadden compete to win
thousands of pounds for charity
by taking on one of the show’s
resident trivia experts in a test of
their general knowledge. However,
they must work as a team to build
their prize pot and stay one step
ahead of the Chaser.

8.00 The X Factor. The six-chair
challenge continues in the second
of three boot-camp shows, as the
hopefuls battle it out for the
chance to win a record deal. The
stakes are high as the acts
perform individually to win a seat
– each one representing a place at
the judges’ houses stage of the
competition, but nobody is safe
until the last person in each
category has sung.

9.20 Through the Keyhole. Craig
Charles, Fearne Cotton and Dave
Berry make up this week’s panel
as Keith Lemon tours mystery
properties and challenges them to
guess the identities of the famous
homeowners.

10.20 ITV News; Weather.
10.35Film: Shaun of the Dead. (2004)

Comedy horror, with Simon Pegg
and Nick Frost.

12.25 Jackpot247. 3.00 The Jeremy
Kyle Show USA. (R) 3.40 ITV
Nightscreen.

6.10 How I Met Your Mother. (R) 6.35
Trans World Sport. 7.30 The Grid. 7.55
The Morning Line. 9.00Weekend
Kitchen. 10.00 Everybody Loves
Raymond. (R) 10.30 Frasier. (R) 11.00
Frasier. (R) 11.30 The Big Bang Theory.
(R) 12.00 The Big Bang Theory. (R)
12.30 The Simpsons. (R) 1.00 Gadget
Man. (R) 1.30 Channel 4 Racing. Live
coverage of races at Newmarket and
Market Rasen. 4.10 Come Dine with Me.
(R) 4.40 Come Dine with Me. (R) 5.10
Come Dine with Me. (R) 5.45 Come Dine
with Me. (R)
6.15 Come Dine with Me. Hairdresser

Francesca Saynor hosts the final
dinner party in Wakefield and
hopes that her simple menu and
back-to-school theme will impress
her guests. (R)

6.45 Channel 4 News.
7.15 Sarah Beeny’s Double Your

House for Half the Money. In Bow
Brickhill near Milton Keynes, a
couple want to add more space to
their tiny cottage, while in Cardiff,
plans are made for a huge
wraparound extension to a three-
bed house. (R)

8.10 Grand Designs. Architect Patrick
Bradley has come up with an
unusual £100,000 house design
built out of four 45ft shipping
containers, welded together to
form a giant cross and
cantilevered over the top of a
stream on the family farm in Co
Derry. His mother is hoping the
new home will help her son find a
girlfriend, but the small budget
and tight schedule soon pose
problems. Kevin McCloud follows
his progress. (R)

9.15 Film: End of Watch. (2012)
Premiere. Two Los Angeles cops
make their regular patrol of the
city, dealing with petty offences
while one records their lives on
camera for a documentary project.
The officers end up in over their
heads when they stumble on
evidence that could bring down a
drug cartel, putting them squarely
in the gang’s firing line. Crime
thriller, with Jake Gyllenhaal.

11.25 Rude Tube. Alex Zane presents a
countdown of 50 viral clips of
merrymishaps, including a parallel
parking fail marathon and the
infamousWealdstone Raider. (R)

12.25 Alan Carr: Chatty Man. (R) 1.20
Film: Hot Rod. (2007) 2.50 Homeland.
(R) 3.40 Hollyoaks. 5.50 NFL: Rush
Zone.

6.00Milkshake! 10.00 Access. 10.10
Never Teach Your Wife to Drive. (R)
11.10 The Nightmare Neighbour Next
Door. (R) 12.10 Can’t Pay? We’ll Take It
Away. (R) 1.10 Storage: Flog the Lot! (R)
2.15 Film: Cromwell. (1970) Historical
drama, starring Richard Harris and Alec
Guinness. 5.00 Film: The Long Ships.
(1963) Viking adventure, starring
Richard Widmark and Sidney Poitier.
7.30 5 NewsWeekend.
7.35 World War II in Colour. By the end

of June 1940, German forces
controlled Denmark, Norway,
Holland, Belgium and France, with
Britain defiant but bloodied after
the retreat from Dunkirk and in no
state to take on the all-conquering
Nazi war machine. However,
Britain still had a powerful navy
and some of the finest fighter
planes ever built and had also
made two powerful technological
breakthroughs – radar and the
cracking of the German Enigma
codes – that would give it a vital
edge in the Battle of Britain. Prime
minister Winston Churchill then
began the fightback, with
commando raids and help for the
resistance in occupied Europe. (R)

8.30 Film: The Patriot. (2000) A retired
soldier takes up arms once more
to avenge the unprovoked murder
of his son at the hands of the
British during the American War of
Independence – and finds himself
up against a sadistic officer
wreaking havoc in the surrounding
area. Roland Emmerich’s action
adventure, starring Mel Gibson,
Jason Isaacs, Heath Ledger and
Joely Richardson.

11.35Lost Heroes of World War One.
The course of the conflict through
archived interviews with those
who lived through it. As war is
declared, a patriotic fervour
sweeps through the nation.
Narrated by Dougray Scott. (R)

12.00 SuperCasino. Viewers get the
chance to take part in live interactive
gaming, with a mix of roulette-wheel
spins and lively chat from the presenting
team. 3.10 Age Gap Love: He’s 70, She’s
37. Conclusion of the two-part
documentary featuring people in
relationships with much younger
partners, including a woman who fell in
love with her father’s friend. (R) 4.00
House Doctor. A couple fromMilton
Keynes hope to move to France. (R) 4.25
Make It Big. (R) 5.20 Angels of Jarm. (R)
5.40 Roary the Racing Car. (R)

BBC Three
7.00World’s Craziest Fools 7.30 Great TV
Mistakes 8.30 Top Gear 9.30 Bad Education
10.00 Comedy Fest Live 2014 11.00 Family
Guy 1.35 Bad Education 2.05 Siblings 3.35
Vodka Diaries 4.00 Close
BBC Four
7.00 Yellowstone 8.00 Hidden Killers: The
Edwardian Home 9.00 Crimes of Passion
10.30 Top of the Pops: 1979 11.10 Young
Guns Go for It 12.10 Horizon: Why Can’t We
Predict Earthquakes? 1.10 Yellowstone 2.10
Young Guns Go for It 2.50 Hidden Killers:
The Edwardian Home 3.50 Close
ITV2
11.35 The X Factor 12.35 The Xtra Factor
1.05 You’ve Been Framed! 2.05 You’ve Been
Framed! Kids Special 3.10 You’ve Been
Framed! 3.35 Film: Valiant (2005) 5.15
Film: Nanny McPhee (2005) 7.20 Film:
Evan Almighty (2007) 9.20 The Xtra Factor
9.50 The Job Lot 10.20 Celebrity Juice
11.05 Release the Hounds 12.00 The X
Factor 1.25 The Xtra Factor 1.50 Two and a
Half Men 2.35 Life’s Funniest Moments 2.55
Teleshopping 5.55 ITV2 Nightscreen
ITV3
12.30 Film: Columbo: Identity Crisis (1975)
2.35 A Touch of Frost 4.45Wycliffe 5.50
Inspector Morse 7.55 Rosemary & Thyme
9.00Midsomer Murders 11.00 Bomb Girls
12.00 The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes
1.10 Judge Judy 1.50Movies Now 2.00
ITV3 Nightscreen 2.30 Teleshopping
ITV4
11.10 Film: ForWhom the Bell Tolls (1943)
2.20British Superbike Championship
Highlights 3.25 TheMotorbike Show 4.25
GoodwoodRevival 2014 5.25StorageWars
8.00RiverMonsters 9.00 Film: The SpyWho
LovedMe (1977) 11.35 Film:Scarface (1983)
2.50 ITV4Nightscreen 3.00 Teleshopping
E4
11.30 How I Met Your Mother 12.30
Melissa & Joey 1.30 The Big Bang Theory
2.35 Rude(ish) Tube 3.35 2 Broke Girls 4.30
The Big Bang Theory 5.30 How I Met Your
Mother 6.30 The 100 7.30 Brooklyn Nine-
Nine 8.00 The Big Bang Theory 9.00 Film:
GI Joe: The Rise of Cobra (2009) 11.20 The
Big Bang Theory 11.50 How I Met Your
Mother 12.50 The Mindy Project 1.20
Almost Royal 1.50 The Ricky Gervais Show
2.50 The Cleveland Show 3.35 Glee 4.15
Desperate Housewives
Film4
11.00 The Valley of Gwangi (1969) 1.00
Star Trek V: The Final Frontier (1989) 3.05
Sister Act (1992) 5.05 Fast Girls (2012)
6.50 The Three Musketeers (2011) 9.00
Beverly Hills Cop (1984) 11.05Man on Fire
(2004) 1.55 Raging Balls of Steel Justice
2.10 Circle of Eight (2009) 4.00 Close

DoctorWho
(BBC1, 8.30pm)
The Time Lord’s companions
have always lived double lives –
one involving their friends and
family, usually on Earth, with
the other focusing on travelling
through time and space saving
the universe with their alien
best buddy. Clara thinks this
arrangement suits her just fine
– after all, what could be better
than gallivanting with the
Gallifreyan oneminute, and
then settling down to watch
telly with her new boyfriend the
next? But when terrifying
events threaten Coal Hill, the
last thing she needs is for the
school to welcome a relief
caretaker with a Scottish
accent – especially as it means
hemay finally come face to
face with Danny. Sci-fi drama,
starring Peter Capaldi, Jenna
Coleman and Samuel
Anderson.

Peter Capaldi
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Ayur Wellness & Pain Centre
1 High Street,West Bromwich, B70 6PP

Tel: 0121 553 7575 www.paincentre.co.uk

WE CARE: NERVE, JOINTS, MUSCLE...

Don’t worry how old your pain is and even if you have tried other treatments,
including Ayurveda, Physiotherapy Acupuncture etc., we have solutions that may be able to help you.

TRY TRADITIONAL KERALA AYURVEDAMARMAMANIPULATION TREATMENTS

Before
Treatment

After
Treatment

Are you suffering from:
• Sciatica
•Disc Prolapse
• Frozen Shoulder
• Back Pain
• Cervical Spondylitis
•Neck Pain
• Shoulder Pain
•Whiplash
•Hip Pain
• Knee Pain
• Foot & Ankle Pain

• Joint Pain
• Arthritis
• Trap Nerve
• Sports Injury
• Sinusitis
• Stress & Strain
•Headache
•Migraine
• Tennis Elbow
• Constipation
• Pins and Needles

PAINCARECENTRENOWATWESTBROMWICH

Separate section for ladieswith female staff and
gentlemenwithmale staff.Wedo traditional BoneMarma

Manipulation. Full Keralamanagement.

Frozen shuolder treatment : after first treatment

Please note: our specialMarmaManipulation treatments are entirely different to other Ayurveda centres.

Book your FREE Consultation Now

Mr. Jaimon received Midland Asian Community Achievement Award 2014 from Lord
Mayor of Birmingham - Councillor Shafique Shah for Special Marma treatments
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BBC1 BBC2 ITV CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5 DIGITALCHOICE
6.00 Breakfast. 7.30Match of the Day.
(R) 9.00 The AndrewMarr Show. 10.00
Sunday Morning Live. 11.00 Sunday
Politics. 12.15MOTD2 Extra. Analysis of
yesterday’s Premier League matches.
1.00 BBC News; Weather. 1.15 Bargain
Hunt. (R) 2.15 Escape to the Country.
3.15 The Great British Bake Off. (R) 4.15
Points of View. 4.30 Songs of Praise.
5.10 Deadly on a Mission: Pole to Pole.
5.40 Pointless Celebrities. (R)
6.30 BBC News; Regional News;

Weather.
7.00 Countryfile. For the second year

running, Countryfile plays host to
One Man and His Dog, the contest
showcasing the skills and
traditions of sheepdog training
and handling. Matt Baker and
Helen Skelton present the action
from Byland Abbey in the North
York Moors, as handlers
representing England, Ireland,
Scotland andWales compete to
become the 2014 champions.
Between rounds, Helen explores
the hills around the abbey, whose
monks used to be at the heart of
Britain’s wool trade, and discovers
how nearby Ampleforth Abbey is
still going strong. But rather than
raising sheep, its monks are now
selling cider. Including Weather
for the Week Ahead.

8.00 Antiques Roadshow. A return visit
to Kirby Hall in Northamptonshire,
where items include Art Deco
enamel, a toy football team, a
stuffed dog, a Venetian drug jar
and an elaborate carved chair.

9.00 Our Girl.Molly strikes up a
friendship with a young Afghan
girl, in spite of Capt James’
warnings against becoming too
involved with the locals,
threatening her ability to remain
impartial.

10.00BBC News; Regional News;
Weather.

10.30Match of the Day 2.Mark
Chapman presents highlights of
the Premier League match at the
Hawthorns, where West
Bromwich Albion welcomed
Burnley.

11.20Film: Flightplan. (2005) A
woman on board a flight with her
daughter wakes up to find the girl
has disappeared – but no one else
remembers having seen her.
Thriller, with Jodie Foster and
Peter Sarsgaard.

12.50Weather for the Week Ahead.
12.55 BBC News.

6.00 Countryfile. (R) 7.00 Great British
Garden Revival. (R) 8.00 Gardeners’
World. (R) 8.30 The Beechgrove Garden.
9.00 The Football League Show. (R)
10.20 Saturday Kitchen Best Bites.
11.50 Lorraine Pascale: How to Be a
Better Cook. (R) 12.20 Rick Stein’s
Mediterranean Escapes. (R) 1.20 Live
Cycling: RoadWorld Championships.
The men’s road race. 4.00 Canoe Slalom:
World Championship Highlights. 5.30
Rugby League: Super League Play-Offs.
6.30 Jungle Atlantis. A thousand years

ago, the Khmer people of
Cambodia built an empire and
their capital was the great city of
Angkor, with its centrepiece being
Angkor Wat – a vast temple
complex covering an area more
than four times the size of the
Vatican City. In the first of this
two-part programme, an
international team of
archaeologists and scientists use
revolutionary technology to reveal
the true scale and extent of the lost
metropolis and find out how its
people lived and died. (R)

7.30 Golf: The Ryder Cup. Hazel Irvine
presents highlights of the third
day from the Gleneagles Hotel in
Perthshire, where the 40th staging
of the biennial contest between
teams from the USA and Europe
concluded with the singles
matches. With commentary and
analysis by Peter Alliss, Ken
Brown, Andrew Cotter, Mark
James, Phil Parkin, Maureen
Madill, Scott Drummond, Rishi
Persad and Russell Fuller.

9.30 Mock the Week. Rob Beckett,
Milton Jones, Romesh
Ranganathan and Holly Walsh join
regular panellists Hugh Dennis
and Andy Parsons on the topical
comedy quiz. Dara O Briain hosts.
(R)

10.00Film: Sex & Drugs & Rock & Roll.
(2009) Premiere. Biopic of punk
singer Ian Dury, focusing on the
impact his rise to fame and volatile
personality had on his relationship
with his son. With Andy Serkis
and Bill Milner.

11.55Film: The Children. (2008) A
family Christmas at a remote
cottage turns deadly when a virus
transforms the children into
bloodthirsty killers. Horror,
starring Eva Birthistle and Stephen
Campbell Moore.

1.15 Sign Zone: Countryfile. (R) 2.10
Holby City. (R) 3.10 This Is BBC Two.

6.00 CITV: Fort Boyard Ultimate
Challenge. 6.25 Pat & Stan. (R) 6.35 Pat
& Stan. (R) 6.40 Dino Dan. (R) 6.50
Dino Dan. (R) 7.05 Canimals. (R) 7.10
Canimals. (R) 7.20 Om Nom Stories. (R)
7.25 Sooty. (R) 7.40Mr Bean: The
Animated Series. (R) 7.50 Ultimate
Spider-Man. 8.20 Nerds &Monsters. (R)
8.30 Big Time Rush. 9.00 The Aquabats!
Super Show! 9.25 ITV News. 9.30
Dickinson’s Real Deal. (R) 10.25Murder,
She Wrote. (R) 11.25 ITV News;
Weather. 11.35 Film: Carry On Girls.
(1973) 1.15 Film: Fletch Lives. (1989)
Comedy, starring Chevy Chase. 3.00 The
X Factor. (R) 4.15 Downton Abbey. (R)
5.45 All Star Family Fortunes. (R)
6.35 Regional Programme;Weather.
6.45 ITV News; Weather.
7.00 Sunday Night at the Palladium.

Jack Whitehall hosts the variety
show, with Lionel Richie, the
Script, dance act Duplic8, comedy
duo the Umbilical Brothers and a
preview of the newMade in
Dagenhammusical.

8.00 The X Factor. As the boot-camp
triple bill concludes, the 24
remaining acts know they have to
raise their game to stand out at the
forthcoming judges’ houses stage
of the competition.

9.00 Downton Abbey. A bombshell was
dropped in last week’s edition, and
it’s clear as this episode begins that
the household, both upstairs and
down, is still coming to terms with
what has happened – and it falls on
Robert’s broad shoulders tomake
what could be a far-reaching
decision about the situation. Rose,
meanwhile, seemsmore
concerned with persuading him to
buy a wireless than what is
happening to those around her –
but then again, she’s always been
trapped in her own self-centred
little world. In the kitchen, Mrs
Patmore thinks shemay have
found a way to help Daisy cope
with her studies, while Thomas’
devious ways look set to scupper
Baxter’s friendship withMolesley.

10.05 ITV News; Weather.
10.20 I Married the Waiter: Love in the

Sun. Stories of British women
whose holiday romances endured
long after they returned home to
the UK. (R)

11.15Premiership Rugby Union.
12.10 The Store. 2.30Motorsport UK.
3.20 The Jeremy Kyle Show. (R) 4.05
ITV Nightscreen. 5.05 The Jeremy Kyle
Show. (R)

6.15 British F3. (R) 6.40 British F3. 7.05
IronmanWales. 7.35 NFL: The American
Football Show. (R) 8.30 Everybody
Loves Raymond. (R) 9.00 Frasier. (R)
9.30 Sunday Brunch. 12.30 George
Clarke’s Amazing Spaces. (R) 1.30 The
Big Bang Theory. (R) 1.55 The Big Bang
Theory. (R) 2.25 The Big Bang Theory.
(R) 2.55 Film: She’s the Man. (2006)
Romantic comedy, starring Amanda
Bynes and Channing Tatum. 5.00
Channel 4 News. 5.30 American Football
Live at Wembley. Oakland Raiders v
Miami Dolphins (Kick-off 6.00pm).
8.00 Operation Maneater.Mark Evans

travels to the shores of Hudson
Bay in Canada, where polar bears
are causing havoc in isolated
communities. He arrives in the
town of Churchill just hours after
an attack has left two people
seriously injured and one of the
animals dead. Here, he joins an
alert team transporting a captured
bear by helicopter to a designated
release site. Next, in the Inuit town
of Arviat, he works with wildlife
officers to test an aerial drone
early warning system, a military-
grade loud speaker deterrent and
a controversial experiment to
place meat out on the tundra to
divert these predators away from
locals.

9.00 Film: Magic Mike. (2012)
Premiere. A male stripper who is
the star attraction in a nightclub
teaches a talented young dancer
the tricks of the trade, while also
introducing him to his hedonistic
world. The veteran performer falls
for his protege’s sister, but finds
his wild lifestyle comes between
them. Steven Soderbergh’s
comedy drama, with Channing
Tatum, Matthew McConaughey,
Olivia Munn and Alex Pettyfer.

11.15Film: Indecent Proposal. (1993)
A penniless couple accept
$1million for the wife to sleep with
a billionaire, but their marriage
suffers as a result. Drama, starring
Robert Redford, Demi Moore and
Woody Harrelson.

1.20 American Football Live. Dallas
Cowboys v New Orleans Saints (Kick-off
1.30am). Nat Coombs is joined by Mike
Carlson to present coverage of the match
from AT&T Stadium. 5.00 Ironman
Wales. Highlights of the race in
Pembrokeshire. (R) 5.25Win It Cook It.
Hosted by Simon Rimmer. (R) 5.55 Deal
or No Deal. Players try to beat the banker
and guess the contents of mystery
boxes. (R)

6.00Milkshake!: Peppa Pig. 6.05 Roary
the Racing Car. (R) 6.15 Angelina
Ballerina. (R) 6.30 Bert and Ernie’s Great
Adventures. (R) 6.35 Seaside Antics.
6.40 The Mr Men Show. (R) 6.55 Chloe’s
Closet. (R) 7.05 Olly the Little White Van.
(R) 7.10 Bananas in Pyjamas. (R) 7.25
Make Way for Noddy. (R) 7.35 City of
Friends. (R) 7.55 Little Princess. (R)
8.10 The Adventures of Bottle Top Bill
and His Best Friend Corky. (R) 8.20
Wanda and the Alien. 8.35 Rupert Bear.
(R) 8.50 Ben and Holly’s Little Kingdom.
(R) 9.10 Jelly Jamm. (R) 9.25
LazyTown. (R) 9.55 Access. 10.00
Police Interceptors. (R) 10.55 Police
Interceptors. (R) 11.50 Police
Interceptors. (R) 12.45 Ultimate Police
Interceptors. (R) 1.45 Film: Cloudy with
a Chance of Meatballs. (2009) Animated
comedy, with the voice of Bill Hader.
3.30 Film: Homeward Bound II: Lost in
San Francisco. (1996) Animal adventure
sequel, with the voice of Michael J Fox.
5.10 Film: Paul Blart: Mall Cop. (2009)
Comedy, starring Kevin James.
7.05 5 NewsWeekend.
7.10 Film: 10,000 BC. (2008) In

prehistoric times, a young
mammoth-hunter bravely
combats ferocious creatures as he
journeys across the wilderness to
rescue his captive lover and her
fellow villagers from brutal slave
raiders. Roland Emmerich’s
fantasy adventure, starring Steven
Strait, Camilla Belle, Cliff Curtis
and Joel Virgel.

9.00 Film: Gone in 60 Seconds. (2000)
A veteran car thief is forced out of
retirement to steal 50 top-of-the-
range vehicles in exchange for his
brother’s life. While his sibling is
held hostage by a sadistic
gangster, he asks his former
cronies to help – but with the clock
ticking and just a few days
remaining to pull off the daunting
task, their chances of success are
hanging by a thread. Thriller,
starring Nicolas Cage, Angelina
Jolie and Robert Duvall. Part of the
Legend of Cage night.

11.15Film: Bangkok Dangerous.
(2008) A hitman in Thailand
questions his way of life, while his
employer plots to have him killed
when his work is done. Action
thriller remake, with Nicolas Cage
and Shahkrit Yamnarm. Part of the
Legend of Cage night.

12.55 SuperCasino. 3.10 The Gadget
Show. (R) 4.00 House Doctor. (R) 4.25
Make It Big. (R) 5.20 Angels of Jarm. (R)
5.40 Roary the Racing Car. (R)

BBC Three
7.00 Pop’s Greatest Dance Crazes 7.05 Great
Movie Mistakes IV: May the Fourth Be with
You 7.50 Doctor Who 8.35 Film: Kung Fu
Panda (2008) 10.00 Family Guy 10.45 Bad
Education 11.15 American Dad! 12.00 Film:
Anuvahood (2011) 1.25 The Truth About
Skunk 2.25 Bad Education 2.55 Parents’
Evening 3.20 Bad Education 3.50 Close
BBC Four
7.00 The World’s Most Beautiful Eggs: The
Genius of Carl Faberge 8.00 Byzantium: A Tale
of Three Cities 9.00 British Art at War:
Bomberg, Sickert and Nash 10.00 Film: The
Body (2012) 11.45 Queen: The Legendary
1975 Concert 12.30 Film: Ziggy Stardust and
the Spiders fromMars (1973) 2.00 TOTP2
2.45 British Art at War: Bomberg, Sickert and
Nash 3.45 Close
ITV2
12.25 The X Factor 1.40 The Xtra Factor 2.15
You’ve Been Framed! 2.45 Film: Nanny
McPhee and the Big Bang (2010) 4.55 Film:
Despicable Me (2010) 6.50 Film: The
Mummy: Tomb of the Dragon Emperor (2008)
9.00 The Xtra Factor 10.00 Bad Bridesmaid
11.00 Tricked 12.00 The X Factor 1.05 The
Xtra Factor 2.00 Two and a Half Men 2.45
Teleshopping 5.45 ITV2 Nightscreen
ITV3
11.50 Inspector Morse 1.55Wycliffe 3.00
Film: Carry On Follow That Camel (1967) 5.05
Film: Columbo: Murder with Too Many Notes
(2000) 7.00 Lewis 9.00 The Best of the Royal
Variety 10.00 Film: Gosford Park (2001)
12.50William and Mary 2.40 Judge Judy
3.00 ITV3 Nightscreen 3.15 Emmerdale
ITV4
11.00 Live British Touring Car Championship.
The ninth round of the season from
Silverstone. 6.30 BRDC Formula 4
Championship Highlights 7.30 Storage Wars
8.00 Premiership Rugby Union 9.00 Film:
The Game (1997) 11.40 Hell on Wheels 12.35
River Monsters 1.35 Breakout 2.35Motorway
Patrol 3.00 Teleshopping
E4
12.30How IMet YourMother 2.00Melissa &
Joey 3.00 Suburgatory 3.30NewGirl 4.00 The
Big Bang Theory 5.00 The 100 6.00 2 Broke
Girls 7.00 The Big Bang Theory 8.00 Film: The
Karate Kid (2010) 10.45 The Big Bang Theory
11.10Glue 12.15Rules of Engagement 1.15
Rude Tube: All ThingsWeird andWonderful
2.20 The Ricky Gervais Show 2.45 The
Cleveland Show 3.10Hollyoaks
Film4
11.00 Blossoms in the Dust (1941) 1.00 Star
Trek VI: The Undiscovered Country (1991) 3.05
MadMoney (2008) 5.10Romancing the Stone
(1984) 7.15 Fantastic Four: Rise of the Silver
Surfer (2007) 9.00Die Hard 2 (1990) 11.20
Neds (2010) 1.40 Cop Land (1997) 3.50 Close

Our Girl
(BBC1, 9pm)
Molly seems to be settling into
life in Afghanistan with
surprising ease, as she even
strikes up a rapport with a little
girl named Bashira. However,
not everyone is convinced their
bond is a good thing, as
Captain James advises the
medic against becoming too
involved with the locals. His
words causeMolly to question
Bashira’s motives for
befriending her, but when the
youngster lets slip some vital
information about the
insurgency, the entire platoon
has no choice but to embark on
a potentially explosive mission.
It looks as if Captain James’s
warning could come back to
haunt Molly as she realises
she’s placed her own life and
that of Bashira in danger. Lacey
Turner, Ben Aldridge and Iwan
Rheon star.

Lacey Turner
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Show site (open 7 days): Tildasley Street,
West Bromwich B70 9SJ (Next to Staples)

Visit our website:
www.bettabuildings.co.uk

Call us now:
0121 553 4682

Wooden Sheds Summer Houses

7ft x5ft
from

8ft x6ft
from

6ft x4ft
from

7ft x5ft
from

8ft x6ft
from

8ft x8ft
from

£239 £269 £299 £575 £685 £745

Single 16ft x8ft
from

Double16ftx16ft
from

£1439 £2799

Free Delivery & Fitting

LogCabins

Various styles and sizes

FROM £1799CONCRETE GARAGE ROOF
REPLACEMENT SERVICE

HUGE RANGE OF
STYLES & SIZES

Delivery & fitting
service available

In-stock for
speedy pick up

Double glazed
as standard

Insulated options

Under2.5m–NoPlanning

Concrete Garages & Sheds

Free Delivery & Fitting Package Deal Savings

on selected products

Show site open
7 days a week

Old Buildings Removed
Asbestos Disposal
Base Laying Service
Free Quotations

UP
TO40%

off

SUMMER

£1544 £2999

MONDAY
The Terminator, Channel 5, 10.55pm
A cyborg assassin is sent on a murderous mission back
in time to the 20th century, where he wreaks havoc
while searching for his intended victim – a woman
whose unborn son is destined to lead the human race
in a war against machines. However, a soldier has also
been sent from the future to protect her. James
Cameron’s sci-fi thriller, starring Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Linda Hamilton and Michael Biehn.
(1984)

TUESDAY
Honeymoon in Vegas, BBC1, 11.35pm
A private detective faces a desperate race against time
to win back his fiancee after using her as a betting stake
in a card game, which he lost to an expert player.
Andrew Bergman’s romantic comedy, starring Nicolas
Cage, Sarah Jessica Parker, James Caan, Johnny
Williams, Anne Bancroft and Peter Boyle. (1992)

WEDNESDAY
They Come Back, Channel 5, 3.15pm
A psychologist takes on the case of an orphaned girl
whose parents were killed in a car crash. As she treats
the withdrawn child, she begins to suspect her patient is
not merely traumatised by her loss, but is being
haunted by the ghosts of her parents. Supernatural
drama, starring Mia Kirshner and Niamh Wilson. (2007)

THURSDAY
LoveWill Keep Us Together, Channel 5, 3.15pm
A man is left devastated after the death of his wife and
puts his career on hold so he can devote himself to
looking after their children. The youngsters have never
had a particularly close bond with him, but through the
hardships that come and go they grow closer together
as a family. Drama, with David James Elliott and Sharon
Case. (2010)

FRIDAY
The Nutty Professor, ITV, 11.10pm
An obese, terminally shy professor invents a potion that
transforms him into a slim, loud-mouthed charmer. His
new streamlined self immediately sets out to woo the
woman of his dreams – but soon starts to ride
roughshod over everything he used to care about.
Remake of the 1963 Jerry Lewis comedy, starring Eddie
Murphy, Jada Pinkett Smith and Larry Miller. (1996)

Thomas returns to
expand his empire

Cillian Murphy heads the cast of Peaky Blinders,Thursday, BBC2, 9pm

Razor blades hidden in caps,
danger around every corner
and dastardly goings-on in

Birmingham – that’s the stuff this hit
drama is made of.
Peaky Blinders arrived in a blaze of

publicity last year, and with good
reason – it’s not every day that
Hollywood stars of the calibre of
Cillian Murphy and Sam Neill agree
to appear on BBC Two. Not that this
is a cheaply made affair – far from it
in fact.
As well as a great script from

Steven Knight, writer of the
screenplays for Eastern Promises
and Dirty Pretty Things, and
wonderful performances, the
production design also helps
transform the tale into something
very special indeed – heaps of
trouble has gone into recreating post-
First World War Midlands, and it often
feels like a very foreboding world
indeed.
The first series was a big success,

so it came as no surprise when a
second was commissioned.
Knight was particularly thrilled,

because the idea for the series came

from shadowy tales he heard from
elderly members of his family.
“I am so pleased we will be able to

continue to tell this story of a working
class family living through
extraordinary times in an
extraordinary way. The Peaky
Blinders will march on to many
surprising places and fight
astonishing battles as the 1920s
begin to roar.”
Another big star is set to make an

appearance in series two – Tom
Hardy.
Last year he starred in Locke, an

inventive film written and directed by
Knight set entirely inside a car. He’s
also well-known to Murphy – the pair
appeared in The Dark Knight Rises,
the final film in director Christopher
Nolan’s Batman trilogy. Now they’re
back on screen again, pitting their
wits against each other.
Murphy was chillingly believable in

the first run as Thomas Shelby, head
of a criminal family, while Hardy joins
the cast as Thomas’s arch enemy
from way back.
The action now takes place in the

Roaring Twenties, with Thomas

determined to develop the Shelby
businesses, both legally and illegally,
in new territories. But when we meet
up with him again, a blast from the
past is all set to put a spanner in the
works…
“It’s classic crime family stuff,” says

the Irish actor. “But whatever the shift
in power or that push and pull is, the
family is unbelievably tight.”
They also look startlingly similar

thanks to their severe short-back-
and-sides haircut – we’re talking
about the men only, of course - which
makes them appear threatening in
real life.
“The look thing was very important,”

explains Murphy. “There was a real
peaky blinders gang that existed, and
they were far more vicious and brutal
than the gang that we are depicting.
However, it was necessary that they
controlled this part of Birmingham, so
they instil a fear and respect in
people, so we need to look tough. So
for a load of fey actors, it was
important to get the look right.”
They certainly do look right – and

should add to the menace this time
around too.

MONDAY
NewTricks
BBC1, 9pm
The arrest of a Turkish girl who has been working
illegally leads Ucos to reopen the case of Richard
Gibson, a pub landlord who died in a fire in 2009.
The original investigation concluded Gibson’s death
was probably suicide due to his dire financial
situation, but the detectives have some questions
about the pub’s live-in barmaid, who disappeared on
the night of the blaze. Could widowed landlady
Joanna, pub regular Jason, or the dead man’s best
friend David, who happens to have a sideline in
passing off his British-produced sparkling wine as
French champagne, supply them with any answers?
While the case tests the team’s brain power, Sasha is
also keen to raise their fitness levels as she signs
them up for a five-a-side football competition. Phil
Davis, Niamh Cusack and Tom Georgeson guest star.

Cilla
ITV, 9pm
It looks like Cilla has put that early botched audition
and those disappointing record sales behind her as,
following the success of Anyone Who Had a Heart,
her new single You’re My World becomes her
second number one. However, while she may have
conquered the UK charts, can she follow in the
footsteps of her old mates the Beatles and crack

America? The signs aren’t looking good, and just to
add to the pressure, her relationship with Bobby is
becoming increasingly tumultuous. But as her
manager Brian Epstein’s private life starts to spiral
out of control, it seems there could be an even
bigger threat to Cilla’s new-found success. The
concluding instalment of Jeff Pope’s biopic charting
Cilla Black’s rise to fame, starring Sheridan Smith,
Aneurin Barnard and Ed Stoppard. Last in the
series.

TUESDAY
The Driver
BBC1, 9pm
The crime drama continues, as Vince
realises just how far out of his depth he
has gotten since agreeing to be the driver
for gang leader The Horse. He nurses a
guilty conscience as his thoughts turn to his
involvement in the last job and so sets
about trying to make things right –
although little does he realise his actions
are going to impact on Col. Meanwhile,
Ros is becoming increasingly suspicious
of what her husband is getting up to in his
spare time, and it looks like Vince’s two
worlds may be about to collide. Feeling
at a loss, he tries to piece his family
back together by visiting his son

Tim and making an emotional plea. David Morrissey,
Claudie Blakley, Ian Hart and Lewis Rainer star.

WEDNESDAY
ThisWorld: Rwanda’s Untold Story
BBC2, 9pm
Twenty years on from the Rwandan genocide, Jane

Corbin examines evidence that challenges the
accepted story of one of the most horrifying
events of the late 20th century. The
country’s president Paul Kagame has long
been portrayed as the man who brought
an end to the killing and rescued his
country from oblivion, but there are
increasing questions about the role of

his Rwandan Patriotic Front forces
in the dark days of 1994 and in
the years since. The film
investigates the shooting
down of the presidential
plane that sparked the
killings in 1994,
questions Kagame’s
claims to have ended
the genocide and
examines allegations
of war crimes committed

by his forces and
their allies.

THURSDAY
Who DoYouThinkYou Are?
BBC1, 9pm
Some great names have featured in the series so far,
but their ancestors’ lives haven’t always been as
intriguing as those of lesser celebrities who’ve taken
part in previous runs. At least with this week’s famous
face – comedian and actor Billy Connolly – we’re
guaranteed more than our fair share of laughs, even
if his family history turns out to be lacklustre. The
episode starts out promisingly in the city of Billy’s
birth, Glasgow, where he hopes to find out more
about his mother’s relatives. He believes they hailed
from Ireland, but records concerning his great-great-
grandmother only deepen the mystery.

FRIDAY
Tom Kerridge’s: Best Ever Dishes
BBC2, 9pm
New series. The double Michelin-starred chef creates
new versions of some of Britain’s favourite recipes,
elevating everyday, ordinary food with his impressive
flair. In the first episode, Tom focuses on crowd-
pleasing dishes, perfect for sharing at a party,
including crispy stuffed potato skins with Roquefort
and pancetta, pulled beef brisket with garlic coleslaw,
and barbecued mackerel. He finishes off with an
indulgent chocolate tart.Who DoYou ThinkYou Are?,Thursday, BBC1, 9pm

The Nutty Professor, Friday, ITV, 11.10pm

PICK OF THE WEEK

BEST OF THE REST
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ClassifiedAdsBuy Local, Sell Local
01902 317878

SELL IT FAST
SELL IT LOCAL

Cars, Caravans, Household Goods etc.

£19.50
FOR 6 NIGHTS

*SOURCE: Jicreg 01.10 .2012. Private advertisers only.

TELEPHONE - 01902 317878
ON LINE - www.expressandstar.com/bookanad
IN PERSON - At your local Express & Star office

ONLY

6 nights Free if you do not sell!
Includes one week online and your local Chronicles

PLUS

supporting
local
communities

we sell good quality
used furniture
at low prices

CT Home supports local communities by supplying
previously owned furniture to families at affordable prices

we urgently need your unwanted reusable
furniture and electrical goods

3 free collection from your home 3 help families in need
3 be green and help save resources

3 help us raise funds for community minibuses
Branches in Sandwell, Bilston andWednesfield

we stock;
sofas & suites
tables & chairs
beds & bedroom furniture
desks & office chairs
fridges & electrical goods
household items & bric-a-brac

don’t dump it - donate it

0121 520 8168

Codeword
Each number in the grid represents a different letter of the
alphabet and every letter of the alphabet is used. Use the
given letter(s) to the right of the main grid to start you off.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION:

Sudoku

Fill in the grid
below so that
every column,
every row and
each of the 3x3
boxes contains
all the digits
from 1 to 9.

LAST WEEK’S
SOLUTIONS >

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
P L V J Y N T U Z D R C G

X B S H F O Q W M I E K A

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

R

U

Across Down

Quick Clues:

1. Choosing (8)
5. Deeds (4)
9. Consumer (4)
10. Filter (8)
11. Vacillate (5)
12. Presage (7)
13. Great Britain and
Northern Ireland (6,7)

18. Edifice (8)
19. Detail (4)
20. Stir (7)
21.Wander (5)
22. Lustreless (4)
23. Miscellaneous (8)

2. Scorn (7)

3. Faultless (7)

4. Candour (13)

6. Strive (7)

7. Slavery (7)

8. Infertile (6)

13. Rebuke (7)

14. Beginning (7)

15. Cause to love (6)

16. Sparkle (7)

17.Work (7)

Double Crossword

LAST WEEK’S CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS:
CRYPTIC - Across: 1 Alcove; 4 Teasel; 9
Speech therapy; 10 Interim; 11 Alder; 12 Extra;
14 Chord; 18 Cramp; 19 Atrophy; 21 Indisposi-
tion; 22 Target; 23 Repeal. Down: 1 Assail;
2 Chest expander; 3 Vicar; 5 Eye-wash; 6
Standard price; 7 Layers; 8 Stump; 13 Riposte;
15 Script; 16 Baton; 17 Hymnal; 20 Raise.
QUICK - Across: 1 Tattle; 4 Rescue; 9 Taking
a chance; 10 Honeyed; 11 Curve; 12 Prise; 14
Alive; 18 Paste; 19 At first; 21 Consternation;
22 Dormer; 23 Grille. Down: 1 Tetchy; 2 Taken
prisoner; 3 Lanky; 5 Ethical; 6 Controversial;
7 Eyelet; 8 Handy; 13 Sheathe; 15 Spiced; 16
Marry; 17 Stance; 20 Flair.

Across Down
Cryptic Clues:

Choose either quick or cryptic clues - both
fit the same grid.

1. Request written
with certain enjoy-

ment (8)

5. Dance all round?
(4)

9. Of concern to the
listener (4)

10. Such people want
knowledge - then

may not want it! (8)

11. One way to go right
out East (5)

12. Sort of tactile
network (7)

13. Capital parents,
but they produce

strains (5,8)

18. Taken ill (8)
19. The fools pop back
on board (4)

20. Left before the end
to give a warning

(7)

21. Emotional shocks
of revolutions (5)

22. Dancers may enjoy
a quick one (4)

23. Advances or
returns (8)

2. Admits - or just the

opposite (4,3)

3. He’s austere and

sour about one

point (7)

4. He takes each issue

at it comes (7,6)

6. It makes a man

keen on money, and

a woman on food

(7)

7. Landlords who are

characters? (7)

8. Hate arises from a

hotel mix-up (6)

13. Voyage to the East

on board shipping

lines (7)

14. Verbose sort of

notice (7)

15. A dog’s home (6)

16. Argue about being

put in the wrong

side (7)

17.Was discontented

about a tree put in

the shade (7)

                                                     
                                           
                                    

� �                                

�                                                 

brain gym no.292
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sales lettings mortgages

www.your-move.co.uk
The UK’s most visited estate agency website*

Quinton
536 Hagley Road West, B68 0BZ 0121 4217766

OAKHAM AVENUE, DUDLEY,

Offers Over £230,000 QUINTON & 0121 421 7766

l Extended Detached Property EPC Rating D
l Two Reception Rooms Kitchen Utility Room Downstairs Shower Room W/c

l Four Bedrooms Family Bath/Shower Room W/c
l Block Paved Drive Garage and Garden To The Rear

l Property Internal Viewing Highly Recommended To Appreciate Accomodation

St KATHERINES ROAD, OLDBURY,

Offers Over £135,000 QUINTON & 0121 421 7766

l Traditional Semi Detached Property EPC Rating D
l Through Lounge Open Plan Kitchen/Conservatory

l Three Bedrooms Bathroom W/c
l Garage Driveway Front and Rear Gardens

l Recently Refurbished Viewing Recommended No Upward Chain

BEECHDALE, PERRY HILL RD, OLDBURY,

£100,000 QUINTON & 0121 421 7766

l First Floor Apartment EPC Rating E
l Lounge/Dining Room Kitchen Two Bedrooms Bathroom

l Property Benefits From Electric Heating and is Part Double Glazed
l Externally There Are Communal Gardens and Non Allocated Parking Area
l Property Further Benefits From A Garage En-bloc and No Upward Chain

NO
CHAIN

TITFORD LANE, ROWLEY REGIS,

£99,950 QUINTON & 0121 421 7766

l Detached Property EPC Rating D
l Through Lounge Kitchen To Ground Floor
l Three Bedrooms Bathroom To First Floor

l Driveway Front and Rear Gardens
l Property Benefits From Having No Upward Chain

BODENHAM ROAD, OLDBURY,

£600 pcm QUINTON & 0121 421 7766

l Immaculate End Terrace Property EPC Rating E
l Lounge Spacious Dining Kitchen Conservatory

l Three Bedrooms Family Bathroom
l DriveTo The Front Garden To The Rear

l Viewing Highly Recommended To Appreciate Accommodation

TO
LET

MANOR ROAD, SMETHWICK,

£595 pcm QUINTON & 0121 421 7766

l Detached Bungalow EPC Rating C
l Lounge Kitchen Two Bedrooms Bathroom
l Drive To The Front Garden To The Rear

l Property Benefits From Central Heating And Double Glazing
l Viewing Recommended Immediate Availabllity

TO
LET

FARLEY COURT, OLDBURY ROAD, OLDBURY,

£535 pcm QUINTON & 0121 421 7766

l Ground Floor Apartment EPC Rating C
l Open Plan Lounge and Kitchen

l Two Bedrooms En-suite To Master plus Further Bathroom
l Allocated Parking Area To Rear Of Block

l Viewing Recommended

TO
LET

WATERWAYS DRIVE, OLDBURY,

£495 pcm QUINTON & 0121 421 7766

l Mid Terrace Property EPC Rating C
l Lounge and Kitchen To The Ground Floor

l Two Bedrooms and Bathroom To The First Floor
l Front and Rear Gardens Parking Area

l Subject To References Immediate Availability

TO
LET

CLOISTER DRIVE, HALESOWEN,

£315,000 QUINTON & 0121 421 7766

l Executive Style Detached Property EPC Rating C
l Lounge Dining Room Study Breakfast Kitchen Cloakroom

l Master Bedroom With En-suite Three Further Bedrooms Family Bathroom
l Driveway Double Garage Front and Rear Gardens.

l Cul-de-sac Location No Upward Chain Viewing Recommended

NO
CHAIN

BENT AVENUE, QUINTON,

£325,000 QUINTON & 0121 421 7766

l Stunning Five Bedroom Residence EPC Rating F
l Currently Being Refurbished To A High Standard

l Large Lounge, Breakfast Kitchen And Study
l Five Bedrooms, Ensuite, Family Bathroom

l Viewing Essential

NO
CHAIN

SEYMOUR ROAD, OLDBURY,

£85,000 QUINTON & 0121 421 7766

l Traditonal Terraced Property, EPC rating D
l Excellent Condition Throughout

l Two Reception Rooms
l Two Bedrooms And Upstairs Bathroom

l Viewing Highly Recommended

RIDGACRE ROAD, QUINTON,

£140,000 QUINTON & 0121 421 7766

l Semi Detached Property EPC Rating
l Lounge Open Plan Kitchen Dining Room Conservatory

l Three Bedrooms Bath/ShowerRoom W/c
l Block Paved Frontage Garden To The Rear

l Property Benefits From Having No Upward Chain

JIGGINS LANE, BARTLEY GREEN,

£690 pcm QUINTON & 0121 421 7766

l Traditional Bay Fronted Semi Detached Property EPC Rating D
l Lounge Kitchen Dining Area

l Three Bedrooms Bathroom W/C
l Off Road Parking To Front Shared Drive To Garage Garden To The Rear

l Property Recently Re-furbished Immediate Availability Viewing Recommended

TO
LET

STONEHOUSE LANE, QUINTON,

£150,000 QUINTON & 0121 421 7766

l Traditional Semi Detached Property EPC Rating D
l Two Reception Rooms Kitchen Utility Area

l Three Bedrooms Bathroom W/c
l Driveway Garage Front Garden Good Size Rear Garden.

l Property Is Located On Service Road Having No Upward Chain

NO
CHAIN

STONEHOUSE LANE, QUINTON,

£125,000 QUINTON & 0121 421 7766

l End Of Terrace Property EPC Rating C
l Lounge/Dining Kitchen Store Room To Ground Floor

l Two Bedrooms and Bathroom To First Floor
l Front and Rear Gardens Detached Double Garage To The Rear

l Internal Inspection Recommended

HIGH STREET, QUINTON,

Offers Over £180,000 QUINTON & 0121 421 7766

l Period Mid Terrace Property EPC Rating E
l Good Size Lounge Kitchen Dining Room

l Four Bedrooms and Bathroom w/c
l Enclosed Garden To The Rear

l Internal Inspection Essential To Appreciate Accommodation

FARM ROAD, OLDBURY,

£145,000 QUINTON & 0121 421 7766

l Traditional Semi Detached Property EPC Rating D
l Through Lounge/Dining Room Kitchen Conservatory

l Three Bedrooms And Bathroom W/c
l Block Paved Driveway Spacious Rear Garden

l Refurbished To A High Standard Viewing Recommended

HURST GREEN ROAD, HALESOWEN

£105,000 DUDLEY & 01384 455000

l Three Storey Town House EPC Rating D
l Ground Floor Reception Room and Integral Garage

l Lounge Kitchen and Bathroom To First Floor
l Master Bedroom With En-suite plus Two Further

Refurbished semi has
price tag of £135,000

A RECENTLY refurbished three-bed-
roomed semi-detached home in
Wolseley Road, West Bromwich
comes with a garden and outbuild-
ing.
It is for sale through Worton Kelly at

£135,000.
With double glazing and gas central heat-

ing it has a hall, lounge with new carpet
and blinds, kitchen with ceiling spotlights
and patio doors out to the garden, three
bedrooms (all with fitted carpets and
blinds), a bathroom with WC, wash hand
basin, bath with shower over, splash-back
tiling and ceramic floor tiling, a garage and
outbuilding and a garden.

For further information contact Worton Kelly
on 0121 5885666 or visit www.wortonkelly.com

Three-bed terrace
ideal family home
A WELL-maintained three-bed-
roomed end terrace house in
Blower Green Crescent, Dudley
is an ideal family home.
It is for sale through Skitts Estate Agents

at £119,950.
With gas central heating and some double

glazing, it has an entrance hall, WC, living
room with gas fire, dining room, kitchen
with ceramic wall tiling, fitted breakfast
bar, built-in oven with four ring gas hob and
stainless steel cooker hood, three bedrooms
(one with laminate flooring), a bathroom
with a white suite and rear garden with a
patio.
For further information contact Skitts

Estate Agents on 01384 214996 or visit
www.skitts.net
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dixonsestateagents.co.uk

King Street, Cradley Heath

£87,500
Modern ground floor apartment comprising
lounge, kitchen, two bedrooms, en-suite,
bathroom, allocated parking and communal

CEPC
AVAILABLE

Public Notice

£100,000

30 BROMSGROVE STREET,
HALESOWEN, B63 3JE.We are
acting in the sale of the above
property and have received an
offer of £80,000.
Any intersted parties must
submit any higher offers in
writing to the selling agent
before an exchange of
contracts takes place. EPC
Rating E

EEPC

Mendip Road, Halesowen

£125,000
A rare opportunity to buy a coach house style flat with fabulous private rear garden on the Squirrels development.Viewing
recommended.

DEPC
AVAILABLE

Lodgefield Road, Halesowen

£195,000

Modern detached property comprising lounge,
kitchen, laundry area, conservatory,WC, three
bedrooms, family bathroom, garage and rear garden.

DEPC
AVAILABLE

Gower Road, Halesowen

£180,000

An extended traditional three bedroom semi
detached house comprising two reception rooms,
extended kitchen and family bathroom.Outside the
property benefits from an enclosed rear garden and
driveway parking to the front.

Awaiting
EPCAVAILABLE

Sales & Lettings
Halesowen 0121 6964053

Let’s talk property.

Come in and talk to us today

During September we’re offering access
to exclusive schemes and deals to help
you buy, sell or let in 2014.
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dixonsestateagents.co.uk

Sales & Lettings
Dudley 01384 849067

We’ve
gone
mobile
It’s a fact, the world has gone
mobile and with more and
more people now searching
for property via their mobile
device, we have enhanced our
offering to attract even
more buyers.

NEW
NEW

device, we have enhanced our 
The Apps are compatible
with many major mobile
platforms, including the
iPhone and Android
handsets.
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Hicks Hadley hickshadley.com

0121 585 6667

Halesowen Office Lettings & Property Management

HALESOWEN, Hagley Road£825 pcm+Fees
An unfurnished detached house within close proximity of
Halesowen, Briefly comprising Of: 3 Bedrooms, large lounge,
fitted kitchen, bathroom with separate w.c, driveway parking
& garage, double glazing, gas central heating (new boiler)
EPC: D

HALESOWEN, Banners Lane£775 pcm+Fees
An unfurnished 3 bedroom detached family home with gas central heating
and off road parking for 3 cars.This great property has entrance porch,
hallway with Minton tiled floor, front lounge, modern good size kitchen with
French doors leading to the conservatory, utility room, 3 bedrooms and a
family bathroom with shower. To the front of the property is off road parking
and to the rear a large private garden with raised decking area. EPC: D

NEW
STOURBRIDGE, Crystal Gardens£775 pcm+Fees
A fantastic opportunity to rent a new build home on a select development
‘Crystal Gardens’ features homes of 3 generous size bedrooms (master with
en-suite) finished to an exceptional standard. Featuring spacious lounge/
dining areas, well appointed kitchens, downstairs WC, 3 bedrooms with family
bathrooms & master bedroom with en-suite, 2 allocated parking spaces, front
& rear gardens. These homes will not be available for long. EPC: TBC

NEW

WITHYMOOR, Aldeford Drive£725 pcm+Fees
Well presented semi detached house situated on this popular
estate. Occupying a quiet cul de sac location. Featuring entrance
hall, attractive lounge with beautiful kitchen with belfast sink,
conservatory, rear garden. To the 1st floor there are 3 bedrooms
and a family bathroom, garage with electronic doors and drive, gas
central heating and double glazing. Not to be missed! EPC: TBC

HALESOWEN, Newfield Crescent£750 pcm+Fees
Stunning large 3 bedroom semi-detached in this very popular
location, close to town centre and schools. Front lounge, large
open plan kitchen with island, dining & living area leading to patio
doors and back garden. Downstairs shower room/utility area,
2 double bedrooms, master with en-suite and dressing area, 1
single bedroom, house bathroom with large jacuzzi bath. EPC: TBC

HALESOWEN, Brades Close£695 pcm+Fees
An unfurnished detached house in a very quiet cul-de-sac
location. This property features 4 bedrooms, 2 of which
have en-suites, through lounge/dining area, fitted breakfast
kitchen, downstairs wc. This property also benefits from a
garage and driveway parking, rear garden with views. Viewing
highly recommended. EPC: D

NEW

ROWLEY REGIS, Spring Vale Road£695 pcm+Fees
An opportunity to acquire a well maintained traditional three bedroom
detached property situated in a popular residential location in a quiet
cul-de-sac close to local schools, amenities and road links. Featuring a
large living room, fitted kitchen with a double range cooker, downstairs
w.c, 2 double & 1 single bedroom/study. Bathroom with shower,
driveway/garage. A lovely property not to be missed. EPC: TBC

ROWLEY REGIS, Queens Drive£650 pcm+Fees
A fully refurbished 3 bedroom semi detached house in a
popular location. This house features a welcoming entrance
hall, front lounge with a bay window, brand new fitted kitchen/
diner, brand new bathroom with shower, off road parking for
2 vehicles, rear garden, gas central heating, double glazing.
EPC: TBC

NEW
PRICE

ROWLEY REGIS, Bryan Budd Close£650 pcm+Fees
Fully redecorated on a quiet modern estate, ideally situated for
M5 and Blackheath Town Centre. This lovely semi-detached
house features a light airy lounge, kitchen/dining area with
patio doors to rear garden, 2 double & 1 single bedroom,
family bathroom, driveway parking. Viewing essential. EPC:
TBC

HAGLEY, Newlands Close £575 pcm+Fees
A superb modern ground floor apartment located near to
Hagley Village & situated close to motorway links. Featuring
an open plan lounge/ kitchen with appliances, double
bedroom with fitted wardrobes and en-suite shower room
& 1 large single bedroom. white bathroom suite, allocated
parking, secure entry system. Not to be missed!! EPC: C

HALESOWEN, Haden Arch Court£575 pcm+Fees
Contemporary living in Halesowen. This 1st floor spacious
apartment above the archway, within walking distance to
Halesowen Town Centre and buses, the apartment features
gas central heating, double glazing, open plan living room/
fitted kitchen, 2 double bedrooms, bathroom with separate
shower cubicle, allocated parking. EPC: B

HALESOWEN, Brett Young Close£570 pcm+Fees
An impressive part furnished 1st floor apartment within
walking distance to Halesowen Town Centre. Comprising 2
double bedrooms, master bedroom with en-suite, spacious
lounge with a leather sofa, contemporary kitchen, house
bathroom with shower, allocated parking. Well worth viewing.
EPC: B

NEW
CRADLEY HEATH, Station Road£550 pcm+Fees
A newly decorated & carpeted 3 bedroom mid terraced
house in this popular location minutes away from Old Hill
train station.This spacious property has 2 reception rooms,
downstairs walk in shower room, modern fitted kitchen, 2
double bedrooms & 1 single. Private rear garden. On road
parking. EPC: E

NEW

CRADLEY HEATH, Mossvale Close£550 pcm+Fees
Been tastefully refurbished to a high standard and within
walking distance of Old Hill train station is this 3 bedroom mid
terraced property comprising; 2 large double and 1 large single
bedrooms, spacious lounge, fitted kitchen, house bathroom
with shower, gas central heating, double glazing, downstairs
w.c., small rear garden, garage at rear of property. EPC: TBC

NEW

CRADLEY HEATH, Luanne Close£500 pcm+Fees
Wonderfully presented and with its own balcony. A 1st floor
modern apartment, ideally located for Old Hill train station
and local shops benefits from 1 double bedroom and 1 single
bedroom, modern kitchen with washer/dryer, lovely lounge
with access to your own private balcony, house bathroom
with shower, allocated parking. EPC: B

NEW
PRICE

HALESOWEN, Cavalier Drive£495 pcm+Fees
Located within walking distance of central Halesowen. This
modern unfurnished 3rd floor apartment, briefly comprising
of: spacious living room with a door leading to your own
balcony, fitted kitchen with white goods, 2 bedrooms,
bathroom with shower, communal gardens, allocated parking
space. EPC: D

NEW

HALESOWEN, Upper Ashley Street£475 pcm+Fees
Undergoing a complete re-decoration. Set in this quiet
residential area close to Blackeath Town Centre is this lovely
semi detached home featuring lounge, fitted kitchen with
gas oven/hob, 1 double bedroom, brand new bathroom with
shower, electric heating, parking, unfurnished. EPC: TBC

HALESOWEN, Howley Grange Road£440 pcm+Fees
Unfurnished ground floor apartment available in this popular
location. The property features gas central heating Living
room/fitted kitchen with archway through to 1 double
bedroom, shower room, allocated parking. Gas (in winter
months) and water rates included in the rental. EPC: C

NEW
PRICE

OLDBURY, Mallard Drive £425 pcm+Fees
Well presented modern ground floor one bedroom apartment
in this great location close to motorway links and amenities.
Reception hall with intercom, lounge, open plan kitchen with
appliances, 1 double bedroom with built in wardrobe, shower
room, electric storage heaters, communal garden, allocated
parking. Not to be missed! EPC: C

NEW
PRICE

CRADLEY HEATH, Wesley Close£650 pcm+Fees
Deceptively spacious 3 bedroom modern house ideal for Old
Hill train station, shops and bus links. This beautiful house
features a lounge/dining area, fitted kitchen, 3 bedrooms,
master en-suite, family bathroom, garden, driveway & garage
to front. Available immediately. EPC: D

HALESOWEN, Stour Court £525 pcm+Fees
A great opportunity to rent this spacious and well
proportioned ground floor apartment in a popular location.
Large & airy living room, fully fitted kitchen with appliances, 2
double bedrooms, white bathroom suite with shower. Outside
there is allocated parking and communal gardens. EPC: C

NEW
PRICE
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Two-bedroom residence
that dates back to 1857

THE Cott, at 80 Mushroom
Green, Dudley Wood, dates
back to 1857 and lies in a
conservation area.
Perfect for downsizers looking for

a tranquil bungalow near amenities,
the two-bedroom residence also has a
loft with conversion potential, which
already has a radiator.
Steeped in history, and formally

known as the Tuck Shop, it is for sale
through Andrew Grant at £270,000.
It has a reception hall, sitting room,

kitchen, orangery, two bedrooms, two
bathrooms, a garage and rear garden.
For further information contact

Andrew Grant on (01384) 370232 or
visit www.andrew-grant.co.uk

Detached family home is
new on housing market

A THREE-BEDROOMED de-
tached house in Vicarage
Road, West Bromwich, has
just joined the property mar-
ket. It is for sale through Bar-
trams at £127,000.
With central heating and dou-

ble glazing it has an entrance
hall with a stained glass window,
WC, lounge with bay window and
doors to the rear, kitchen with
electric cooker and hob, extractor
fan, splash back tiling and vinyl
flooring.
There is a bathroom with shower,

three bedrooms and rear garden with
greenhouse and shed.
Call 0121 6019370 or visit the web-

site www.bartrams.com



55 MG ZST 1600 Met Grey, Full Body Kit, Alloys,
1/2 Leather, PAS, AC, EW, Facelift ........ £2999

54 MG ZT 1.8T 120BHP Met Black, 1/2 Leather,
Alloys, PAS, EW, AC, Facelift ................. £2499

54 MG ZR 1.4 3-dr. Met Grey, Alloys, 1/2 Leather,
PAS, EW, AC, Facelift ............................. £2299

55 CHEVROLET LACCETTI SX 1.6cc Met Silver,
Alloys, PAS, EW, AC................................ £2299

55 VAUXHALL VECTRA LIFE CDTi 120bhp Met
Grey, Diesel, Alloys, PAS, EW, EM.......... £3499

03 MGTF Met Grey, Alloys, PAS, EW,
EM, CD .................................................... £2499

07 FIAT PUNTO ACTIVE 1.2cc Met Blue,Alloys,
PS, EW, EM, CD...................................... £3699

06 CHEVROLET TACUMA CDX 2.0cc PLUS
Auto. Met Silver, Alloys, PAS, EW........... £2699

55 RENAULT CLIO DYNAMIQUE 1.2cc 16v 3-dr.
Met Silver, Alloys, PAS, EW, EM ............. £2999

55 RENAULT MEGANE EXPRESSION VVT 1.6cc
16v Met Grey, PAS, EW, EM, AC, CD ..... £2999

52 VAUXHALL CORSA CLUB 12v 1.0cc 3-dr.
Met Silver, EW, PAS, CD Player .............. £2299

53 RENAULT SCENIC AUTHENTIQUE 16v 1.4cc
Met Green, PAS, EW, EM........................ £2499

55 VAUXHALL ASTRA LIFE TWINPORT 1.6cc
Met Grey, PAS, EW, EM, AC, CD............ £3699

05 RENAULT LAGUNA DYNAMIQUE DCi 1.9cc
120bhp Met Blue, Alloys, PAS, EW, EM.. £2699

04 VAUXHALL ASTRA SXi TWINPORT 1.6cc
Met Grey, Alloys, PAS, EW, DM, AC ....... £3799

04 JAGUAR X TYPE V6 2.5cc Auto AWD. Met
Green, Alloys, PAS, EW, EM, AC ............ £3299

02 BMW 318 TiSE COMPACT 2.0cc Met Silver,
Alloys, PAS, EW, EM, AC ........................ £2999

05 VAUXHALL VECTRA LS 16v 1.8cc Met Gold,
PAS, EW, EM, CD.................................... £2499

55 FORD MONDEO 2.0 TDCi LX Met Silver, PAS,
EW, EM, AC............................................. £2999

Powke Lane, Rowley Regis, B65 0AH
0121 561 5588

OPEN 7 DAYS
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

08 CORSA 1.2 SXi Met Grey, Full Body Kit, PAS, EW,
AC ............................................................£4499

55 MINI COOPER Black, White Roof, 1/2 Leather,
PAS, EW, AC ..............................................£4299

07 GRANDE PUNTO 1.2 3-dr, Black, PAS, EW,
CD ............................................................£2999

09 CHEVROLET AVEOS 1.2 Ltd Edition Alloys, PAS,
EW, CD......................................................£3299

04 VW GOLF 1.6 FSi New Shape 3-dr, Silver, Alloys,
PAS ..........................................................£2999

07 CITROEN C3 1.1 CC 5-dr, Red, One Owner, PAS,
EW, CD......................................................£2999

56 PEUGEOT 207 1.4S 3-dr, Met Grey, PAS, EW, CD,
AC.............................................................£2799

55 VECTRA 1.9 CDTi SRi Gold Met, 6-speed, Alloys,
PAS, EW ...................................................£2999

04 KIA SEDONA 2.9 CRD AUTO 7 Seats, PAS, EW,
AC, CD .....................................................£2799

07 VECTRA 1.9 CDTi EXCLUSIVE Met Blue, PAS, EW,
AC, CD ......................................................£2999

54 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.4 LIFE 5-dr, Black, PAS, EW,
AC, CD, ............................................only £2499

52 BMW 318 SEi 2.0 EST Met Silver, Alloys, Roof
Bars, AC ...................................................£1999

05 FORD KA CONV 1.6 Met Silver, Full Black Leather,
Alloys .......................................................£1999

57 CHEVROLET KALOS 1.1S 3-dr, Met Blue, PAS,
EW, CD......................................................£1999

56 FORD KA 1.3 Silver, One Owner, PAS, CD, Must
View .........................................................£1999

54 NISSAN ALMERA 1.8 AUTO 5-dr, Met Grey, PAS,
EW, AC ......................................................£1699

Official Fuel Consumption Figures for the Suzuki Alto range mpg (litres/100km) and CO2 emissions (g/km): Urban 43.5-54.3 (6.5-5.2), Extra Urban 65.7-74.3 (4.3-3.8), Combined
55.4-65.7 (5.1-4.3), CO2 emissions 118-99 g/km and for the Suzuki Splash range mpg (litres/100km) and CO2 emissions (g/km): Urban 40.9-50.4 (6.9-5.6), Extra Urban 56.5-67.3
(5.0-4.2), Combined 49.6-60.1 (5.7-4.7), CO2 emissions 131-109 g/km and for the Suzuki SX4 range mpg (litres/100km) and CO2 emissions (g/km): Urban 32.5-42.8 (8.7-6.6), Extra
Urban 50.4-60.1 (5.6-4.7), Combined 42.2-53.3 (6.7-5.3), CO2 emissions 155-139 g/km and for the Suzuki Swift range mpg (litres/100km) and CO2 emissions (g/km): Urban 41.5-
46.3 (6.8-6.1), Extra Urban 57.6-64.2 (4.9-4.4), Combined 50.4-56.5 (5.6-5.0), CO2 emissions 128-116 g/km.
The above fuel consumption figures are based on an EU test for comparative purposes only and may not reflect real driving results. *Model shown: Alto SZ4 available from £7,999 (Metallic paint available at £399). *VAT free offer on Alto range: Alto 1.0 SZ available from £5,999,
including customer saving of £1,200 to Alto 1.0 SZ4 A/T available at £8,625 including customer saving of £1,724 equivalent to VAT amount of previous on the road price of £7,199 (SZ) and £10,349 (SZ4 A/T). *Model shown: Splash SZ4 available from £9,899 (Metallic paint
available at £415). *VAT free offer on Splash range: Splash 1.0 SZ2 available from £7,999, including customer saving of £1,600 to Splash 1.2 SZ4 A/T available at £10,645 including customer saving of £2,129 equivalent to VAT amount of previous on the road price of £9,599
(SZ2) and £12,774 (SZ4 A/T). *Model shown: SX4 SZ5 available from £13,249 (Metallic paint available at £430). *VAT free offer on SX4 range: SX4 1.6 SZ3 available from £10,495, including customer saving of £2,100 to SX4 SZ5 4x4 available at £13,249 including customer
saving of £2,650 equivalent to VAT amount of previous on the road price of £12,595 (1.6 SZ3) and £15,899 (1.6 SZ5 4x4). *Model shown: Swift SZ4 available from £12,199 (Metallic paint available at £430). *VAT free offer on Swift range: Swift 1.2 SZ2 3dr available from £8,999,
including a customer saving of £1,800 to Swift 1.2 SZ4 5dr 4x4 available at £13,699 including customer saving of £2,740 which is equivalent to the VAT amount of the previous on the road price of £10,799 (SZ2 3dr) and £16,439 (SZ4 5dr 4x4). VAT Free offer excludes Swift Sport.
VAT equivalent reduction is not available on vehicle options or accessories. VAT Free offer excludes Swift Sport. For full details contact your local participating Suzuki Dealer. Offer subject to availability for vehicles privately registered between 1st July 2014 to 30th

September 2014 from participating Authorised Suzuki Dealers only. Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers. All prices and specifications correct at time of going to print.

Dudley Road Halesowen Birmingham B63 3NH 0121 462 2919

Request a Test Drive today: suzuki.co.uk/halesowenmotorhouse

NOW OPEN - Halesowen Motor House

Contact NOW OPEN - Halesowen Motor House today
£5,999
Alto from

Splash from

£7,999
SX4 from

£10,495
Swift from

£8,999

New direction with the S-Cross
The march of the SUV, or sports utility ve-
hicle, shows no signs of slowing down with
several manufacturers announcing their first
foray into this field in the past few months.
SUVs are mainly cars with the tall, chunky looks

of the off-roader even if most of them aren’t: buyers
seem to balance appearances with two-wheel drive
to save weight, fuel and costs.
It may be a surprise then that Suzuki, with its iconic Vitara

and a history of almost half a century of 4x4s, has gone
down a different route with its new S-Cross.
Still in car parlance a crossover (the clue’s in the name),

it’s a family-sized hatchback with two or four-wheel drive
options that’s relatively economical to buy and run.
Top models have a newly developed and sophisticat-

ed four-wheel drive system to suit most conditions while
remaining lively and economical – and with prices from
£21,549 it costs less than some of its two-wheel drive op-
position.
Its ALLGRIP system was made specifically for this car:

not as many compromises as the traditional full-blown sys-
tem in the Jimny, but more flexible than the ultra-lightweight
rear differential developed for the smaller Swift 4x4.

Clearance
It gives the S-Cross extra capability on and off-road,

where the main limiting factor is ground clearance. It cer-
tainly made light work of the forest tracks and streams en-
countered on a test route in the north of England, but unlike
a traditional 4x4 remained economical, sharp handling and
a comfortable ride on the highway.
There are two engine options, a 1.6 petrol and 1.6 die-

sel. The petrol version is capable of averaging almost
40mpg while the diesel’s figure is a frugal 64mpg. Their 0
to 62mph sprint times are 12 and 13 seconds respectively.
Suzuki’s engineers have also come up with an excellent

compromise with the suspension: it’s supple enough to
soak up the bumps on rough tracks yet not so soft as to
give you a roly-poly ride on the road. Its dimensions, with-
out the top heavy architecture of some SUV’s, helps too.
The steering is nicely weighted and positive, and from

its road manners you’d never guess this was a car quite
capable of roughing it.
It’s as quiet and relaxing to drive as any modern hatch-

back, it’s light but particularly stiff body aiding performance
and economy while also reducing noise in the cabin.
No-one, Suzuki included, imagines you’d buy an S-Cross

for serious mud-plugging: it’s more for the country dweller

who has rough and muddy lanes to travel, or someone who
wants extra safety and security in bad weather.
The ALLGRIP control gives you a clue. The basic setting

is ‘auto’ so the car remains in front wheel drive until they
start to slip, when the rear wheels are brought into play too.
It’s there as a safety back-up while giving you best day to
day economy. The ‘snow’ setting, unsurprisingly, uses four-
wheel drive as the default setting while also optimises steer-
ing and accelerator inputs for maximum traction. The ‘lock’
mode gives you four-wheel drive for getting yourself out of
mud, sand or snow.
There are 13 different S-Cross models, starting with a

two-wheel drive petrol version at £14,999. There are two au-
tomatic versions, one two wheel drive and one four wheel
drive, with a continuously variable transmission.
The top of the range versions are all fitted with ALLGRIP

4WD and are also the highest trim levels, which explains
their price tag of up to £23,549 for the diesel flagship. The

diesels also get a six-speed transmission compared to the
petrol’s five gears. The diesel is also the most economical,
with an official average of 64.2mpg and 114g/km of CO2
emissions compared to the petrol’s 51.3mpg and 135g/km.
The decision, as always, will depend on how much you

have to spend and, with diesel up to 10p per litre more ex-
pensive these days, how many miles you do as to which is
best for you.
While it may look smaller than some SUV rivals, the

S-Cross is surprisingly roomy inside, with decent leg and
headroom for five. It also has a generous cargo space, with
a 430-litre boot for your luggage, which you can double by
folding down the rear seats. The cabin has a solid, quality
feel to it with refreshingly clear and logical controls.
The company has pitched the car just right: a spacious

family transporter with an efficient four-wheel drive system
for safety and flexibility without sacrificing much in the way
of performance or precious fuel.
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www.motor-market.net
27 Newtown Lane Cradley Heath B64 5EB

01384 411119

OVER 100 CARS IN STOCK

TYPICAL 10.5% APRFinance Example - Cash Price £4995. Less Cash or Part Exchange Deposit £500. Amount of Credit £4495.
Total Amount Payable £5999.20. 60 Monthly Payments of £99.82 or 260 Weekly Payments of £23.04.

58 Reg
Kia Sportage

CRDI

59 Reg
Audi A3 TDi

63 Reg
RAV-4 4D

10 Reg
Golf 1.6 TDi

09 Reg
Focus CC

59 Reg
Seat Leon TDi

10 Reg Honda
Civic CTDi

06 Reg
207cc Diesel

57 Reg
Skoda 1.9 TDi

11 Reg
Chevrolet Spark

08 Reg
Golf 1.9 TDi

59 Reg
Golf TDi

10 Reg
BMW 116D

07 Reg
207 HDi Sport

10 Reg
Megane Coupe 09 Reg

Tigra 1.4

60 Reg
Astra SRi CDTi

£7495 or
£35pw

£8495 or
£42pw

£18995 or
£90pw

£8495 or
£42pw

£6995 or
£32 pw

£6495 or
£30pw

£6995 or
£33 pw

£7995 or
£37pw

£4995 or
£23pw

£4295 or
£19 pw

£6795 or
£33 pw

£6295 or
£31 pw

£8495 or
£40 pw

£3795 or
£17pw

£5795 or
£27 pw

£5995 or
£28 pw

£7995 or
£37 pw

£7495 or
£35 pw

10 Reg
BMW 3 Series

Motor Market
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The Infiniti high-performance
prototype super-saloon – the
Q50 Eau Rouge – has final-
ly come face to face with
Eau Rouge, the signature
high-speed corner of the
famed Spa-Francorchamps
race circuit in Belgium, from
which the car takes its name.
Sebastian Vettel, Infiniti’s director

of performance and four-time Formu-
la One World Drivers’ Champion, had
the honour of putting the car through
its paces as part of a social media
powered race against US profession-
al race driver Parker Kligerman and
Nine-Ball World Champion snooker
player Pan Xiaoting of China.
Spa’s notoriously fickle weather

was true to form with heavy rain dous-
ing the track throughout Vettel’s test
run in the Q50 Eau Rouge.
Vettel has been involved in the on-

going development of the Q50 Eau
Rouge prototype which was first re-
vealed as a design concept vehicle at
the North American International Auto
Show in Detroit in January this year.

“Even though it was difficult to get
a proper feel for the car’s performance
due to the wet track, the engineering
team have made definite improve-
ments to the car in the areas of steer-
ing and suspension since I first drove
it earlier in the year,” said Vettel.
“There is no shortage of power from

the Q50 Eau Rouge.
“All in all it was an interesting day

and we had fun. It was a privilege to be
given the task of driving the Q50 Eau

Rouge on one of the most demanding
corners in the world.”
The base engine inside the Q50 Eau

Rouge is an aluminum and magnesi-
um twin-turbo, 24-valve, 3.8-litre V6
powerhouse that is already an icon
among sports car fans. For the Eau
Rouge, with bespoke Infiniti engine
mapping, air intake and exhaust, and
F1-inspired aerodynamic body work,
peak engine power is up to an ex-
hilarating 560hp, with engine torque
measured at 600Nm.
Originally a design concept of what

a high-performance variant of the In-
finiti Q50 premium sports saloon could
look like, the Q50 Eau Rouge lives on
as a dynamic development vehicle.
The decision to take the Infiniti Q50

Eau Rouge into production is currently
under evaluation.
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Buy Local, Sell Local

funeral directors

N.E.DOWNING
(Blackheath) Ltd

Independent
family run

Funeral Directors
24 hour service
Halesowen

0121 422 2794
www.nedowning.co.uk

funeral services
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1
Family

elderly &
disabled

BARGAIN!
MOBILITY SCOOTER
Excellent condition.

4 wheels.
Folds into boot.

Can deliver free if local.
£295.

07508 311029.
ELECTRIC SCOOTER, Strider Midi
Plus 4. Excellent condition. Full
service. Blue. Collect from Perton.
£400 ono. 07896 698070.

IT’S FREE, IT’S EASY
For items upto £250.

Online at
www.expressandstar.com

/bookanad
MOBILITY SCOOTERS from £350
can deliver, servicing available.
Call: Powerlink, Blackheath 01384
255019 / 07831 246292.

RISEANDRECLINER chair for sale,
good condition, only £200. Please
call 07534 832159.

WREKIN STAIRLIFTS recondi-
tioned lifts from £799. Plus New
Lifts. 01952 405397/07897 273617

2
Leisure
Time

caravans /
motorhomes

A BEAUTIFUL PARK near Ludlow.
Imaculate caravans from £10,000.
Why go further? 01584 823433.

ATLAS MIRAGE
STATIC CARAVAN

6 ber th , 32f t x12f t , fu l ly
equipped, 2 decked areas.
On rural site in Mid Wales.

2014 site fees paid.
£8,500.

Telephone 07952 837257.

STATIC CARAVAN
30ft x 10ft. With decking.

On quiet site in Llanbrynmair.
Two fishing pools.

No age limit on caravans.
£3,000.

(including site fees for 2014).
Telephone 07973 319702.

caravans wanted

All Caravans Wanted
Any Age or Condition
*CASH WAITING*
Immediate collection

Call Bill on 07760 344 750
TOURING CARAVAN wanted, any-
thing considered. Please telephone
07980 365757.

fishing

FISHING BOX with foot plate and
pole accessories. £40.

07787 919610.

music shop

KEYBOARD PLAYER AND
RHYTHM GUITARIST

REQUIRED
To complete Stourbridge based

covers band.
Regular rehearsa ls and

occasional gigs.
Would suit aged 35 - 55 years.

Vocals an advantage.
Call Rob on 07768 302397.

WANTED. Bassist, guitarist and
keyboard players, aged 18-40, for
original rock band.

Call Karl on 07578 899169.

sports & leisure

IT’S FREE, IT’S EASY
For items upto £250.

Online at
www.expressandstar.com

/bookanad

holidays

caravan sales

3 BED 12ft WIDE STATIC caravan
for sale £9,995 or £1500 deposit &
£158 per month inc. site fees for
2014 season. Sited on Ty Mawr
holiday park in North Wales. Excel-
lent value for money sleeps 8, fan-
tastic live entertainment. Indoor
pool with flume and lots more. Call
01745 822373 for more info

self catering
holidays

BURNHAM-ON-SEA
Self Catering Holiday

Apartments
Disabled Facilities

Pet Friendly
01278 794111

www.GoSomerset.co.uk

3
Home &
Services

furniture

DINING TABLE, extendable, cream
Italian marble effect, with 2 Carvers
and 4 chairs, very good condition,
from Leekes, £350. 07837 772557.

LEATHER, THREE and 2-Seater
Sofas, BHS. Chocolate brown,
modern shape. Excellent condition.
£300. o.n.o. 01902 895217.

STEEL FRAMED bed settee, 3
seater, brown, 73 inches w, never
used, £300 ono. 01902 835951.

STRESSLESS THREE seater
leather sofa, dark brown, as new, 3
months old, £2,400. 01746 712367.

household
appliances

FRIDGE FREEZER in excellent
condition, £85.

07918 462 116.

STATESMAN SINGLE cavity gas
cooker, with guarantee, as new
never used. £120. 01902 892695.

in your garden
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GREENHOUSE 12ft x 8ft, to be took
apart and collected by buyer. £100.
01902 845140.

INDESPENSION TRAILER 6ft x 4ft,
with ramp, ideal for ride on mower
or quad bike, very light use, £650.
Telephone 01384 374362.

MUSHROOM COMPOST, Bags: 5
£17.50, 10 £30, 20 £50, 50 £150.
Delivered. 01386 442882.

eveshammarketgardener.co.uk

items for sale

HAVE YOU CHECKED your adver-
tisement today?We would respect-
fully remind advertisers that it is
their responsibility to inform the
publishers of any mistakes or inac-
curacies on the first day of publica-
tion.

BOOKS Paperbacks (79) (14) hard-
backs, Ludlum, Child, Patterson.
£100 ono. 07900 684269.

CIRCULAR SAWS, wood turning
lathes, etc.

Telephone 01902 701929.

STIHL FS108 STRIMMER. Two
stroke, complete with harness,
good working order and condition,
£210 ono. 01902 887215.

items wanted

READERS ARE ADVISED to care-
fully consider all of their options
before agreeing to the sale of any of
their items.

ALL BOXED / LOOSE
RAILWAY COLLECTIONS

WANTED
ANY GAUGE OR AGE

Also live steam, also Diecast,
Dinky, Corgi, Spot On.

Guaranteed top cash prices
paid!!

0121 602 2569/07891 713547.
thetrainmaster67@

hotmail.com
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ALL GOLD 9ct £300 per ounce

CASH PAID TODAY
A GENUINE LADY BUYER

All Beswick • Doulton • Worcester
Moorcroft •Lladro • Old coins

• Watches • Costume Jewellery • Old toys
• Clocks • Paintings • All silver

• Chinese items • Old Ivory.
• Military items

Pre‘47 silver coins All war medals etc
ANYTHING OLD &

INTERESTING
01922 495066 or 07971 783206

kitchens &
bathrooms

OATMEAL KITCHEN black flecked
worksurafce, electric oven, gas
gob, sink, taps, £250. 0121 556
2641. Must dismantle and collect.

STEAM SHOWER CABIN
6 back massager jets, seat,
radio, fan, back lights, rainfall
shower head with manual and

instructions.
£230 ono.

07977 951529 /
01902 637861.

service

AERIAL & TV SPECIALISTS
Free Estimates on any TV Repairs,
Plasma, LCD, 3D, LED, Projection.
All areas covered 8 till late. 7 days.
Digital aerials, Sky installation.

Wall mounts & TV setups.

07850 330251

aerials

DIGITAL
AERIALS

1 aerial into 2 rooms

£85
1 aerial into 4 rooms

£125
All work guaranteed
SAME DAY SERVICE
01902 858191
01384 429166
01543 439095
01922 716029
07833 738857

AA

alarms/security

%&#$(#&
"!"&$'

Supplied and Fitted £195
Servicing and Repairs
12 Months Warranty

All areas covered
All quotes beaten!

Call: 0121 601 9791

blinds

Super 7
Verticals or Rollers

from £199 Fitted
Call 0800 0347111

www.ab-blinds.co.uk

AB-Blinds

builders

C & M BUILDERS All types of build-
ing work. Extentions, Plastering,
etc. 07473 135856, 07463 849342.

building services

DAVIES & SON BUILDERS. Exten-
sions, loft conversions, roofing,
driveways. See us on ‘Rated
People’. Call 01902 579592 / 07837
994465

carpet &
upholstery
cleaning

A CLASS CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

OAP discount. Recession Prices.
Unbeatable Value: Rooms cleaned from £10

Call Paul 07870 341089
gardening
services

GARDENS TIDIED from £5 per
garden. 25 years experience. Call
01902 713106 / 07813 184086.

gas fitting

Call: 01902 366855/
07761 973975

GAS
SERVICES
• Boilers
• Cookers
• Fires
• Gas Checks
• Landlord Certificates
• Gas Leaks Traced

Fitted, Serviced and Repaired
Same Day Service

Free Quotes
DISCOUNTS FOR OAPs

house clearances

AABSOLUTEBEST cash price paid
for house clearances and bereave-
ments. Also removals undertaken.
07852 172641 / 07710 360327 kitchens

painters /
decorators

MTK PAINTER & DECORATER-
Competitive quotes.OAP discounts
01384 340930/ 07825 558940.

plumbers
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A & M CHEAP
REMOVALS

Local
Careful Firm

Full or Part loads
Call Don:

0800 587 0377
or 07749 941319
A MAN WITH A VAN Single items,
flat/house removals/clearances,
local/nationwide. Call Steve 0121
422 2999 or 07815 043724

CALL DEAN! Business/Domestic,
Deliveries/Relocation/full house 1
item.07429 453209 / 01902 830870
01384 940260 / 01922 263460.

CALL PETE - MAN WITH A VAN,
Removals, clearances. Items large
or small. Call: 01902 741546 or
07899 635852.

roofing

M Williams
Roofing

• Roof repairs
• flat roofs
• slate

• tiles
• fascias
• soffits

07568 581669
MG ROOFING Flat roofs, tiling, roof
repairs, fascias and gutters. Call
01902 238989 / 07580 465449.

PREMIER ROOFING New Roofs,
Repairs, Facias & Gutters. Call:
0121 532 7601or 07875 387445.

skip hire

GRINSELLS SKIP HIRE LTD.
Mini, midi, maxi, large skips. Fast,
friendly & reliable service. Monday
to Saturday, 6 day service. Call:
0121 555 6060.

4
Pets &

Animals
equestrian

corner
ALL READERS are advised to
check if Horses have the required
Passport information.

BLACK AND WHITE Gypsy Cob
filly, 4 years old, approx 14hh, good
to handle, £225.

Telephone 07761 379384.

BLACK AND WHITE Gypsy Cob
filly, 4 years old, approx 14hh, good
to handle, £225. Telephone 07761
379384.

MINIATURE Shetland filly, brown
and white, good to handle, with red
passport, approx 30ins high, £225.

Telephone 07761 379384.

MINIATURE Shetland filly, brown
and white, good to handle, with red
passport, approx 30ins high, £225.
Telephone 07761 379384.

guns & dogs

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Advertisers must ensure that
they meet all necessary legal
requirements for owning and

using guns.

pets corner

NOTICE TO READERS
Please be aware that when

purchasing a puppy there are
some simple guidelines you can
follow to ensure that you are not
purchasing from a Puppy

Farmer:
1. Try to ensure you visit the
puppy whilst it is still with it’s

Mother.
2. Do not arrange to collect a
puppy from any other location

than that of the breeder.
3. Ensure that you are given any
KC documentation, if pedigree.
Whi ls t Mid land News
Association publications take
great care to avoid publication
of advertisements from Puppy
Farmers we cannot accept any

liability should readers
purchase from this kind of

establishment.

ADORABLE MINIATURE
SCHNAUZER PUPPIES
Boys and girls available.

Vet health checked, Parvo
vaccinated, micro-chipped,

house trained to paper.
Both parents can be seen.
For more information

please visit
www.meurigkennels.com

07977 470572.

BENGAL KITTENS Brown spotted
females. £300. Cinnamon spotted
males. £250. 07931 221137.

BORDER COLLIE PUPS.
Black/white, Red/white and a tri
coloured. Good with kids. Call
07721 768462.

CHIHUAHUASHOWKennel has pet
puppies to offer to forever homes.
From £250. Vaccinated and
insured. Also neutered adult. 0121
453 1354.

KIND RESPONSIBLE
HOMES NEEDED

For various age groups of cats
in our care, all vaccinated,
neutered (i f old enough),
microchipped, f lead and
wormed. Donations of £60
each. All homes will be vetted.

Wildacre Rescue
For details contact 07714
442263, 07735 516756, 07545

679475, 01902 751779.
KITTENS 9 weeks old, weaned and
litter trained. £20 each.

01902 689992.

KITTENS X 3, flead, ready now. £30
to ensure good home.

Telephone 07765 807608.

TEN KOI for sale,
£250. Please call
07857 893607.

THREE STAFFORDSHIRE
BULL TERRIERS.

FREE TO GOOD HOME
Two bitches, one male.

BABE who is 14, lovely girl,
loves her food, fuss, children.

No papers.
CHLOE who is 9, loves every-
one, food, fuss and children.

Has papers.
BUTCH who is 5, big lad, very

fussy, loves everyone.
No papers.

All three to be homed
together if possible please.
Genuine reason for sale as

moving to flat.
Call 01902 443637.

TWO PATTERDALES, boys, 8
months old, house trained, good
with Children, £60 each. Prefer to
be homed together. 07535 259660.

vets

So could you by
calling our friendly
experienced Sales
Advisors on
01902 319191.

Every day our
customers get a
great response
from Classified
Advertising.

this space
could be
promoting
your
business

5
Business &

Farming
business

opportunities
READERS are recommended to
take appropriate professional
advice before entering any obli-
gations.

livestock /
poultry

CHICKENS. Trio of Brahmas £35.
Pair of Buff Sussex £20. Pair of
Silkes £10. Well grown, this
seasons birds. 01384 893154.

6
Property

accommodation
to let

NOTICE TO READERS It is an
offence under the Accommodation
Agencies Act 1953, for an Agency
to charge a fee simply for the regis-
tration of your requirements and/or
supplying particulars of premises to
let.

DUDLEY/ Blackheath, 1,2 and 3 bed
flat / house, deposit / rent neg.

0121 5500064 or 07970 980955.
DUDLEY STOURBRIDGE RD new
large, ful ly furnished studio.
£350pcm inc. 07961 173876.

LARGE 3-BEDHOUSE.Oxley area.
All mod cons. Would suit working
couple. £550pcm. 07890 474052.

NEW APARTMENT for rent, 3
bedrooms, Bushbury, unfurnished,
£600pcm. 01902 864214.

NICE ONE BED first floor flat, East
Park area, C/H, D/G, no DSS. £395
pcm. 07504 517560.

PENN ONE bed / studio flats, CH,
DG, from £70pw no deposi t
required. 07900 156313.

ROOM TO LET in nice private
house, Wolverhampton suit young
single male. 07970 485491.

ROOMS TO LET in shared house,
near Cradley Heath Stat ion,
£60/£70pw all inc. 07837 653830.

THREE BED semi detached, Rus-
sells Hall, full refurb, garage,
£575pcm. No DSS. 07867 540303.

TWOBEDGROUNDFLOORFLAT,
w i th garden, 10 WV4 5UD,
£375pcm. 01902 789595.

WOLVERHAMPTON 2 bed house,
part furnished, large garden,
£460pcm. No DSS. 07966 266154.

houses for sale

INNAGE LANE
BRIDGNORTH

Recently extended and totally
refurbished double glazed
bungalow, includes large
kitchen / diner, four bedrooms
one en-sui te, under f loor
heating, radiators, detached
garage. Good sized gardens.
Well positioned. No chain.

£350,000 ono
Telephone 07763 185826

NEAR WELSHPOOL

Lovely chalet Bungalow, in
country setting. 3 beds, fully
residential site fees paid until
2015, gardens all round. Must

see to appreciate.

£80,000 ono

01938 811194.

mobile homes

HOLIDAY CHALET
11 month season, 2014 site
fees paid. Mid Wales near
Welshpool Powys, wel l
appointed and maintained, 2-
bed Omar Park Home, GCH,
DG, elevated position with fan-

tastic views.
Beautiful site with swimming
pool and fishing lake, games

room and tennis court.
Offers in the region of

£48,000.
Ring 07795 160773.

LARGE TWIN PARK HOME
Builth Wells, Powys. 2 x Bed-
rooms, both ensuite. Large
Lounge, Diner, Conservatory,

Garage.
£115,000.

01982 551703

overseas
property

NOTICE TO READERS
Readers are advised to seek

independent legal advice before
entering into any financial commit-
ments.

SELL IT
FAST
SELL IT
LOCAL

TILLES
TSFA TSFA
TILLES
LACLO

78781320910
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01902 317878 • www.expressandstar.com/classifiedads

We pay 100% of purchase priceW % f h i
WE BEAT ANY PRICE!

* Terms apply

• Guaranteed offer* • Any condition
• Free solicitors • No fees*

£
Dewmark
Homes

FOR THE BEST PRICE
ON YOUR HOME

Call 0800 783 2822 24
hrs

L K • WE BUY ANY HOUSE
• ANY AREA
• ANY CONDITION☎national

homeowners
helpline.co.uk

In a mess? Talk in confidence. We can help! A Better Cash Deal
24-7 0800 085 6626

CASH PAID FOR
YOUR PROPERTY

ASTON WOOD PROPERTIES0800 0852455 24/7

Guaranteed offer*
Free solicitors - no fees*

*Subject to terms

NOW

• Guaranteed offer* • Any condition
• Free solicitors • No fees*
• Guaranteed offer* • Any condition

GUARANTEED

pink! WE PAY MORE!
We are a local independent Company

* subject to terms

• Free confidential service
• No Fees* • Any property
• Any condition • Any area*
• Repossessions Stop
• Deceased estatesCallFree 0800 169 1118 (24 hrs)

We Buy Any House

Call Stan on 01902 628047 or 0800 032 1718

We Pay 100% of Purchase Price
EVERY
TIME

We are a family run local business.

A fair offer from people you can trust.

No fees - Free solicitors

It’s as simple as that, you will get the best deal on your home from

FIRST GENERAL HOMES Call 24/7 0800 9171233

A guaranteed offer*
no fees* free solicitors

*Subject to terms

properties wanted

7
Jobs

courses

0121 585 0834

Driver Training
TOP GEAR

0121 585 0834

Driver Training
• LGV / PCV Training

• 1-1 Gold Standard tuition
• Free Assessments

• CPC Courses
• Driver Medicals

• Caravan & Horse Box
Tuition available

DSA QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
HGV C+E (ARTIC) & C (RIGID)

7.5T (C1) SMALL LORRY
CAR & TRAILER (B+E)

MINIBUS (D1)
1-2-1 TRAINING

INITIAL CPC TRAINING & ADR
CPC Periodic Training for PCV & LGV

from 7hr blocks - Full 35hrs

01902 744726 / 07831 646601

office &
secretarial

RECEPTIONIST REQUIRED for
busy architects office, Halesown,
for 4 hours per day during the after-
noon Monday to Friday. Applicants
should be fluent in all elements of
MS Office, be able to copy and
audio type, and have a good tele-
phone persona. Previous appli-
cants need not apply. Hours are
1.30pm until 5.30pm, Monday to
Friday. Those interested should
email their CV, with references and
contact number to:

info@gould-singleton.co.uk by
no later than 5.30pm on Friday 26th
September 2014.

part time -
general

NEED EXTRA CASH for Christmas?
£200-£2,000 pm - 0121 314 9652.
www.bericher.info

8
Motoring

cars over £1500

BMW X3 2.0D SPORT
Grey with black leather sports
seats, 2005, all extras, 10
months tax and MoT, excellent
condition, 1st to see will buy.

£5,950.
01902 493846 /
07833 053165.

CHRYSLER YPSILLON 1.2 SE,
2012, one careful lady owner,
10,000miles, FSH, under warranty.
£6,750 ono. 07729 836144.

CITROEN C2 SX 1.2, 05 plate,
114,000miles, FSH from new, MoT
February 15. Tax till December.
£1,900 ono. 07986 221279.

CITROEN C2 VTS 56 plate, red,
52,000 miles, very good condition.
£2,600 ono.

01902 887531.

FIAT 500 1.2 POP, 2013, 1,950
miles, special paint, as new,
genuine reason for sale, must be
seen, £7,000. 01384 480463.

FORD KA STYLE
2008, 32,000miles, silver, elec-
tric windows, electric mirrors,
air con, fsh, MoT, central
locking, stereo, CD, excellent

condition.
£2,600 ono.

07812 512265.
FORD SPORT KA 2007, black, full
leather, very low 39K, 11 months
Mot, 5 months tax, £1,700.

07933 952966.

HYUNDAI SANTA FE 4 x 4, 2002,
74,000 miles, excellent condition,
gold, FSH, £2,000. Please call
01902 898078. 07814 136509.

JAGUAR X TYPE 2.1 V6
2004, metallic grey, 6 disc
player, black leather, nice con-
dition, reverse sensors, MoT,

tax 12 months, 64k.
£2,900 ono.

01902 842380.

KIA PICANTO, 07, full MoT, 6
months tax, 5 door, alloys, CD
player, good condition. £2,275 ono.

07535 074158.

MG ZT V6 AUTO 2002, silver, LPG
converted, 66,000 miles, Taxed,
MoT’d, FSH, outstanding condition.
£1,850. 01902 238904.

MINI COOPER
2008. 33,000 miles.

FSH. Private Plate. Extras
include JCWorks spoi ler .
Alloys. Tyres. Triptonic gears.

Car is like new.
Bargain £6,950 ono.

0753 4445804.
MINI COOPER S 68k miles, 10
mnths MoT 4 mnths tax, met blue
with white roof, bargain must be
seen. £2,950. 07850 113660.

NISSAN X TRAIL 2.2 Diesel, 56 reg,
black, 150k, short Tax andMot, well
serviced, very clean. £2,995.

07796 761902.

PEUGEOT 206 1.4 Verve, 5dr, red,
2006, 68,879 miles, FSH, MoT
March 15, new cambelt, £2,495.
07890 025585.

SUBARU FORESTER X
2.0Diesel, 2008 (58), manual, 6
speed, 69,200 miles, metallic,
taxed, MoT, fsh, a l loys,
electrics, AC, heated windows

and seats.
£7,550.

01902 380424 07935 006253.
TOYOTA AYGO. 5-dr, 06 reg, 59k,
black,long Tax/MoT.60mpg. Imma-
culate. £2,950. 07850 330251.
Genuine Callers only please.

cars under £1500

ADVERTISERS ARE
REMINDED

that the Business Advertise-
ments (Disclosure) Order of
1977 requires that advertise-
ments must c lear ly
differentiate between Private

and Trade.
AIXAM A751 SUPERLUX. Petrol,
3-dr. 2006, 30,000 miles, MoT Nov.
Good condition. Offers around
£1,500. 01902 650305 after 6pm.

BMW 316 ISE 2001. Black, 4-dr,
132k miles. Needs new clutch
plates. £550. o.n.o. Telephone
07592 330314

CITY ROVER SOLO 04, full MoT,
tax, low mi leage, excel lent
condition £650 ono.

07980 832319.

DAEWOO LANOS S reg, silver,
1349cc, tax /MoT till April 2015, 76k
miles, sale due to illness £450 ono.
01384 443311. 07966 743505.

DAIHATSU TERIOS
2003, 122,000 miles, blue, abs,
electric windows, air bag, elec-
tr ic mirrors, MoT, central
locking, pas, tax, alloys, stereo,

CD, 4x4.
£1,500 ono.

07801 599836.

FORD FIESTA 1.3, 03 plate, 2 door,
red, alloys, tax, MoT, 65,000 miles,
some service history, very good
condition, £1,295. 0121 5444023.

FORD FOCUS GHIA 2003,
116,000 miles, blue, MoT,
Taxed, Nippy £750 ono.
07946 630461

FORD KA, 2006, 60,000 miles, grey,
MoT, tax, leather interior. £1,250
ono. 07940 162439.

HONDA PRELUDE 2.0
INJECTION AUTOMATIC

54,000 miles, 1996., Japanese
made import. Sport mode, pris-
tine condition and drives per-

fectly.
A rare car family owned for the

past 5 years.
£900. o.n.o.
Telephone

01922 493474 / 07891 328080
MERCEDES 220 CDi

Diesel estate auto, W reg,
silver, tax January, 12 months
MoT, good condition, mechani-
cally excellent, inspections

welcome.
£1,250 ono.

07977 335335.
PEUGEOT 206 1.4LX, 53 reg, met
light grey, low mileage, tax, MoT,
good condition, ideal 1st car.
£1,000 ono.

01902 561728 or 07835 160148.

PEUGEOT 206 52 reg., Lady owner,
92K, tax Feb 2015, MoT Jun 2015,
new brakes and clutch. £595 ono.
07980 123220 / 01562 630076.

PEUGEOT 206,(05),5dr petrol,EW,
A/C,CD,long Mot,1 previous owner
lowmiles 95,000. £1,250. Excellent
condition 01902 426256 / 07429
999105
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RENAULT CLIO, 2003, 2 door, 1.2,
metallic blue, low miles, long MoT,
EW, CL, £895 ono. 07792 000500.

RENAULTGRANDSCENIC 2005, 7
seater, 1.9 DCi, diesel, top spec,
private plate, MoT and tax, excel-
lent runner, £1,495. 07472 084811.

RENAULT SCENIC 1.5 Diesel,
2004, full MoT, 2 months tax. £900
ono. 01902 590279 / 07866
926448.

SKODA OCTAVIA 2003, silver, 1.6
petrol, MoT till Jan, tax Feb, excel-
lent runner, £850 ono. Please call
01902 827562.

SUZUKI WAGON R+ SPECIAL
Auto 02 reg, 10 mths tax, 9 mths
MoT, FSH, low mileage. Excellent
condition. £1,200. 01746 862341.

VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2, 2002,
74,000 miles, silver, air bag, MoT,
auto, central locking, pas, tax, CD,
£1,200 ono. 07855 490203.

VW GOLF, blue Y reg, Mk4 1.9SDI,
5 door, 112k miles, tax and MoT,
CD, a/c, pas, electric windows,
£1,275 ono. 07754 557861.

classic cars

CLASSIC CARS WANTED
Private cash buyer

Instant cash settlement.
Any age. any condition.
Call Market Drayton.

01630 652993.

MR2 MK1 T Bar 1988, 130,000
miles, on sorn, excellent condition,
very reliable, rust proofed, immo-
biliser. £950. 01902 763223.

commercial
vehicles

LDV TWIN WHEEL pick up, 53
Plate, MoT Jan 2015, tax Decem-
ber, excellent condition, ready for
work, £1,500. 07836 651889.

MERCEDES 308 DIESEL PICK UP
51 reg, MoT Jun 2015, tax Feb
2015, very clean and tidy. £1,550
01384 288271 / 07885 332933.

PEUGEOT PARTNER white van,
2000 reg, tax and MoT until Jan,
£550. 07958 680488.

RENAULT KANGOO van, 2002, 1.9
diesel, 98,000 miles, full tax and
MoT, cracked screen, £475. Please
call 07423 058212

VAUXHALL COMBO 1.3 CDTi, 06,
1 owner, white, long tax and MoT,
excellent condition, first to see will
buy, £1,895 ono. 07939 483221.

driving tuition

LL
Homer’s

Mini, Clio, Corsa, Fiesta, Punto,
207, KA, Fiat 500, Yaris.

10 Hours £89! Five Hours £50!
2 Hours £20! All Areas Covered
MALE & FEMALE INSTRUCTORS

MANUAL & AUTOMATIC
ADI/PDI REQUIRED. Gift vouchers available.
07970 200066 / 01922 780250
01562 870050 / 01384 234954
01543 660120 / 0121 564 0090

01902 580065
www.homersdrivingschool.co.uk

motorbikes

PEUGEOT SUM UP 125cc scooter,
superb condition, 58 reg, tax, 12
monthsMoT, only 5,800miles, lady
owner, rack top box. £675 ono.

07711 048123.

scrap vehicles

OUR ADVERTISERS are reminded
that it is an offence under the Scrap
Metal Dealers Act 2013 to buy
scrap cars/metal for cash.

1st CHOICE

01902 562853
07977 499516
07895 346811- 24 hrs

TOP PRICE PAID 4 SCRAP CARS!
VANS! CAMPERS! MOT FAILURES!

ANYTHING CONSIDERED
FREE COLLECTION

WITHIN THE HOUR! 7 DAYS

A B SPARES
Pays More

All Scrap Cars & Vans Wanted
Anything Considered
Free Collection

Scrap It Legally COD. Given Instant Payment.
01902 493110 / 0121 525 5813 daytime

01902 659775 evenings

MCB
TOP PRICES PAID FOR

ALL SCRAP CARS,
VANS, BIKES, CLASSICS
Tel: 01902 408176

1000’s of parts
available at all times

MONMORE RD. WV1 2TZ

3573@?'>3!A3<:
B3&?:8 >7,3) "#'? ;3=!@,:>
50LM IK2.0L ID2/( :F6 K012LM0K0/( >IDK0L D6D2FD-F0

+$%$ **E +G++
:60H2H1L +EG$J $GCN$$ 'F/-4K9(

vehicles wanted

#'#" (%%$ !#(&
Used cars wanted for cash
Top prices paid. HP settled.

Buyer could call.
01562 711083 /
07831 245313

CROWN MOTORS Guarantee best
cash price for unwanted cars/vans.
Call 01902 597035 / 07903 549849.

mobile
mechanics

MOBILE MECHANICS Service &
repairs. Headgasket, clutches and
cambelts. 07747 848469.

9
Local

Information
public & legal

notices

LEGAL / PUBLIC NOTICES
For convenience you
may fax any adver t is ing

requirements to
Marie Hogg on 01902 713146

or email marie.hogg@
expressandstar.co.uk

( remember to inc lude a
name/contact number for

confirmation of receipt)

For a theatre brochure please call the
promotions team on (01902) 319999

(Monday to Friday, 9am-5pm),
or go to expressandstar.com/starextratravel

Please read brochure/web page for full information plus terms and conditions

Coach inclusive breaks – Two days

Saturday Night from £139.95 Dine and Dance from £149.95

Rail inclusive breaks – Two or three days

Saturday Night Theatre from £149.95

Theatre Showstopper from £209.95

LONDON
THEATRE
BREAKS
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Personals

personal

CARING, SLIM ATTRACTIVE
MAN

51, solvent, car owner.
WLTM, genuine lady 40-57 for
Friendship, meals out, theatre,
cinema trips and country walks.

Box Number P19465 ,
Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES
.

MALE 33
5ft 5, dark, handsome.

WLTM attractive ladies 18-35
for relationship / Friendship.
Please conatct box Number

Box Number P19463,
Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

MALE, 76 YEARS OLD
Very fit and active.

Enjoys travel, countryside,
eating in and out.

WLTM lady who enjoys same.
Box Number P19466 ,
Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

SOLVENT, DIVORCED,
HALESOWEN MALE
Late 50’s. Successful.

Easy going. Enjoys Gym.
Holidays abroad.

Seeks slim attractive female.
Box Number P19454 ,
Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1
1ES.

WIDOWER, 60’S
Car owner, seeks company of
attractive lady, for romance and

long term relationship.
Walsall/Wolverhampton areas.

Box Number P19462,
Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

sports clubs

CRESSWELL WANDERERS
COMMUNITY CHARTER

STANDARD CLUB
Requires Manager for Under

10’s side.
Contact Ronnie 07717 677627

or Mike 07725 470887.

OLD WULFRUNIANS
NORTH

UNDER 13’S
Telford Junior A league team,
looking to recruit for current

season.

For informal chat please call
Dean 07515 174049.

Or Mike 07812 972877.

general

HAVE YOU CHECKED your adver-
tisement today?We would respect-
fully remind advertisers that it is
their responsibility to inform the
publishers of any mistakes or inac-
curacies on the first day of publica-
tion.

BUY LOCAL
SELL LOCAL

*SOURCE: Jicreg 01.10 .2012. Private advertisers only.

Place your items for sale with great
offers from the Express & Star and
reach over half a million people*.

We don’t have any hidden fees, expensive delivery charges
or commission payments - just a great service, at great value

for money enabling you to buy and sell locally.

Contact us today to place your advert

TELEPHONE - 01902 317878
ON LINE - www.expressandstar.com/bookanad
IN PERSON , (* "1)- 31'.3 !#0-%++ / &*.- 1$2'%

YBU LO
LLES LO

LACLO
LACLOLLES LO LACLO

yuB ,alocL ellS alocL

ELINNO dsnaessrpxe.www-
ONSRPENI #!3.'13-)1"*(,

danakoob/omc.rats
%'2$1-.*&/++%-0
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E>) d60 <3 k67KJ3I0CW =J2CJd h113hL1F/J
2CF8 h0g037 GhF3JK IF1 ChKd fG6 C6/J2 CFIJ h7K
I0CCd F71J7K2 16 CF/J F1 16 1GJ I0CCR 2JJDF7H
2F8FCh3 Lh3F7HR 5h1FJ71 8h7. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd
UIQQ C1J A1G SbS`bU !
=EBEA<$ER 26C/J71R 2J720hC g02F7J22
f68J7R )]d32R 13h/JC2 h C61 h7K 2JJD2 I07 67
1GJ 36hK. @\8 8h33FJK 26 5CJh2J gJ KF2L3JJ1.
C1JG SSIQKQI <XJR @24H !
cE<^ *& 2CF8 gJh01FI0C KF2L3JJ1 gC0J JdJK
gC67KJ C66DF7H I63 8h103J HJ71 I63 268J
07L685CFLh1JK I07. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ
C1J A1G SbS`dI !
BE;>))AR KF2L3JJ1 2J720hC ChKdR (*d32
2JJD2 Khd1F8J I07 h1 GJ3 G68J. UQU. <X4 A1G
dIdQ dd` bIOb C1J A1G SdQ`IM
EAAEC)aa) *[ 2CF8 1h77JK gJh01FI0C
265GF21FLh1JK 2J720hC g307J11JR C6/J2 1GJ GFHG
CFIJR QGh85hFH7 C07LGJ2R fJJDJ7K2 hfhdR
2JJD2 /J3d 6f7 20Hh3 KhKKd I63 2fJJ1
761GF7H2. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
SbSbIb !
eE=B"A)R **d32R 2JJD2 6CKJ3 HJ71 I63
Khd1F8J 8JJ1F7H2 h2 2GJ f63D2 h 7FHG12GFI1
8621 Khd2. C1JG SSIQKOd <XJR @24H !
=E>E$ )]d3 6CK g63JK gC67KJ 2JJDF7H 2F7HCJ
H0d2 05 I63 268J H66K 1F8J2R LGh12 h7K
KF2L3JJ1 8JJ12. =66DF7H I63fh3K 16 GJh3F7H
I368 d60. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
SbSbMM !
EAAER g021d 8h103J ChKd 2JJD2 76 213F7H2
KF2L3JJ1 8JJ1F7H2 fF1G 8hCJ h7d hHJ 63
C6Lh1F67. <X4 A1G dIdQ dd` bIQO C1J A1G
UOOdbI
)B= )*d32 5J1F1J d607H C66DF7HR 53J11dR CFDJ2
2fF88F7HR fhCDF7HR 1hCDF7H J1LR 2JJDF7H
G67J21 gC6DJ 63 KhK 05 16 (,d32 I63 I07 hK0C1
I3FJ7K2GF5. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
SbUKQU !
("@AER d607H )*d32R 2JJD2 07L685CFLh1JK
I07 fF1G LGh5 h7d hHJ 63 h3JhR 1Je12 67Cd
5CJh2JR @\8 7J3/602 67 1GJ 5G67J. C1JG
SSIQKOb <XJR @24H !
AE<Ea") **d32 h113hL1F/J g307J11J 7032JR
/J3d 2CF8R h1GCJ1FL IFH03JR 8h7d CFDJ2R IJf
KF2CFDJ2R k="< 8hCJ 05 16 )]d32 16 21hd h1
G68J h7K Gh/J 268J I07 fF1G. <X4 A1G dIdO
Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbUKUI !

-$>"=<"AER L03/d gJh01dR *%d32R 6f7 G68JR
/J3d /J3d hK/J7103602 2JJD2 76 213F7H2 I07
h7K I36CFL2. Qh7 hLL6886Kh1J h7K fFCC
h72fJ3 hCC LhCC2. <X4 A1G dIdQ dd` bIQM C1J
A1G Sbdb`M
BE] )& 5J1F1J L03/d gFH gC0J JdJ2R C6/J2
802FLR gJhLG fhCD2R L62d 7FHG12 fF1G H66K
L67/J32h1F67 h7K 7FLJ fF7JR 2JJD2 2F8FCh3
CFDJ8F7KJK 8hCJ. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J
A1G SbUQMb !
=Eaa^R )&d32R 8h33FJK g01 G02gh7K f63D2
hfhd 2JJD2 KF2L3JJ1 HJ71 h7d hHJ I63 I07
67Cd. <XJR 124H C1JG SSI`SKS !
$)a)A IJF21d 3JKGJhK fF1G 8h7d F71J3J212
F7LC0KF7H gJhLG fhCD2 h7K 40FJ1 7FHG12 F7R
C66DF7H I63 8hCJ fF1G B#:A h7K h 5h22F67 I63
13h/JC. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
SbUKOI !

&"aâ R /6C0510602 fJCC H3668JK ChKdR 2JJD2
8h7 16 8h22hHJ h7K 5h85J3. <h33FJK
JeLF1F7H 8J7 5CJh2J h55Cd. <X4 A1G dIdQ dd`
bIUU C1J A1G Sb`IUU
EAA 2CF8 h113hL1F/J fFK6fJK g01 761 5h21
gJF7H C6/JK ChKdR C6/J2 13h/JCR L60713d H66K
L67/J32h1F67R k="< DF7K HJ70F7J 8hCJR )'P
&' I63 C13. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
SbUSQU !
?$"aâ R *,d32R E021 CJI1 L6CCJHJR 2JJD2 6CKJ3
8h7 I63 Khd1F8J I07R 8021 gJ KF2L3JJ1 h2 2GJ
Gh2 213FL1 5h3J712. <XJR 124H C1JG SSI`SKQ
!
eEA)< 1hCC gJh01FI0C g307J11JR 2CF8 +*R
2J5h3h1JKR J7E6d2 CFIJR 76 Gh7H 052R fh71F7H
40hCF1d 1F8JR I3FJ7K2GF5 h7K 5622FgCJ 368h7LJ
fF1G 2F8FCh3 H0d. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J
A1G SbUSbQ !
EAAR d607H C66DF7H (,d32 2JJD2
g36hK8F7KJK 8h7 6I h7d hHJ-C6Lh1F67 I63 76
213F7H2 KF2L3JJ1 1F8J2R Hh8J2 h7K 863J.
UQU. <X4 A1G dIdQ dd` bIUM C1J A1G
Sb`UOI
EA"<E 2JJDF7H 7FLJ 8h7 F7 1GJ kJ21
<FKCh7K2R ',P%, I63 L685h7F672GF5R 8hdgJ
863J. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
SbUMOQ !
a"A+^R ()d32 d607HR 8h33FJK fF1G G02gh7K
hfhd. #JJD2 KF2L3JJ1 HJ71 h7d hHJ-h3Jh I63
76 213F7H2. C1J SSQISUI <XJR 124H !
=@A^E 2CF8 h113hL1F/J /Fg3h71 ChKd fF1G
B#:AR 26LFhC 7h103JR IF1-hL1F/JR k="< ;-#
8hCJ 05 16 &,d32 I63 368h71FL HJ70F7J
3J25JL1I0C 3JCh1F672GF5R C6/F7H. <X4 A1G dIdO
Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbUSSb !
=@?$"E /J3d 2J720hC gChLD ChKd C66DF7H 16
hL40F3J h 7Jf KF213hL1F67 fF1G C612 6I hK0C1 I07
1G36f7 F7 I63 H66K 8Jh203J. $hLJ-hHJ-21h102
07F85631h71. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
SbUUII !
e)AA@R 2J720hC ChKdR *)d32 2JJD2 8h103J JeP
5J3FJ7LJK 8h7 I63 76 213F7H2R Khd1F8J I07.
C1J SSQISSd <XJR 124H !
)BBE 5J1F1J 2CF8 gC0J JdJK gC67KJ **d32R
CFDJ2 LF7J8hR Kh7LF7H-802FLR E021 LGFCCF7R
2JJDF7H Jh2dH6F7H 8hCJ I63 I07 h7K H66K
1F8J2 g01 761GF7H 2J3F602. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd
UIQQ C1J A1G SbU`dM !
);>@?)EA gJh01d 368h71FLR Lh3F7HR
h11J71F/JR C66DF7H I63 C6/F7H 8hCJ 16 J7E6d
fh38 C6/F7H 3JCh1F672GF5 fF1GR LhCC 8J 16 IF7K
601 863J. UQU. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J
A1G SbUdbU !
cE>)A )( gC0J-H3JJ7 JdJK 2FcJ +* h113hL1F/J
g307J11J fG6 C6/J2 50g2R L62d 7FHG12 F7R DFK2R
2JJDF7H 25JLFhC G67J21 H0d-KhK I63 5622 C13.
<X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbUddQ !
>@=E *% 2Jed 2J763F1h 2JJDF7H 6CKJ3
Gh7K268J 53F7LJ LGh38F7H 16 fGF2D 8J 6II
8d IJJ1R J7E6d I07 1F8J2R F8536/J 8d N7HCF2G
h7K IhCC F7 C6/J fF1G. UHJ-3hLJ 07F85631h71.
<X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G Sb`I`M !
>"<E h113hL1F/J gC67KJ fF1G h /J3d DF7K GJh31
2JJD2 25JLFhC 8h7 16 2Gh3J 8d CFIJ fF1G.
9CJh2J HJ1 F7 160LG FI CFDJ 8J d60 h3J IJK 05
fF1G hCfhd2 gJF7H 1GJ 2F7HCJ I3FJ7K. <X4 A1G
dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G Sb`IKM !
eEA 'I1]F72 2CF8 53J11d ChKd F7 H3Jh1 2Gh5JR
65J7P8F7KJKR ChFKghLDR B#:AR :AUQR 8h7d
F71J3J212R k="< 268J67J I63 L0KKCF7H 05
fF1G h7K 16 2Gh3J H66K h7K ghK 1F8J2. UQU.
<X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G Sb`IUb !
EAA 2CF8 h113hL1F/J ;-# ChKd fG6 F2 Jh2d 16
HJ1 hC67H fF1GR C66DF7H I63 368h71FL
F71J3J21F7H 8h7 I63 7Jf hK/J7103J2 16HJ1GJ3R
G65JI0CCd C13. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
Sb`Ibb !
e;a") C6/F7HR Lh3F7HR G67J21R 2JJD2 3JhC HJ71
16 2Gh3J L67/J32h1F67 h7K Gh/J h H3Jh1 1F8JR
I3FJ7K2GF5-3JCh1F672GF5R fG6 D76f2W <X4 A1G
dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G Sb`MMM !
=Eaa^ 21077F7H ChKd C66DF7H I63 KF77J3
Kh1J2R 5h31dF7H h7K HJ7J3hCCd Gh/F7H h H66K
1F8J fF1G HJ7J3602 8h7 C66DF7H I63 GF2 86E6_
;6 213F7H2R H6 67 LhCC 8J. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd
UIQQ C1J A1G Sb`QII !
+)C= 5J1F1J h113hL1F/J h0g037 GhF3JKR H66K
CF21J7J3R 368h71FLR J7E6d2 26LFhCF2F7HR L62d
7FHG12 F7 fF1G <3 $FHG1R 2JJDF7H 2F8FCh3 Lh3F7H
;-# 2F7HCJ KhK. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J
A1G Sb`UKM !
eEA 2CF8 L03/d 536IJ22F67hC fh38R
hIIJL1F67h1JR C66DF7H 16 IFCC I0CC 1F8J /hLh7Ld
fF1G 2F8FCh3 8hCJ fG6 C6/J2 L0KKCJ2-DF22J2
h7K gFDJ2 I63 368h7LJ. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd
UIQQ C1J A1G Sb`bOM !

E<<>E-<":) 2CF8 g307J11JR (%R ;-#R 2JJD2
1hCCR 2CF8 8hCJ I63 h L01 hg6/J 1GJ h/J3hHJ
3JCh1F672GF5. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
Sb`M`Q
cE>)A 53J11d gC67KJR 2G631 F7 21h103JR gFH
5J3267hCF1dR DJJ52 IF1R C6/J2 K6H2R 2JJDF7H
G67J21R Lh3F7H 8hCJ fG6 Lh7 8hDJ 8J Ch0HG.
;61GF7H 166 2J3F602 E021 I07. <X4 A1G dIdO
Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G Sb`UMM !
e)EA 5J1F1J IJ8hCJ fG6 J7E6d2 H6CIR Khd2
601R L62d J/J7F7H2 F7R G6CFKhd2R k="< 6CKJ3
8hCJ F7 GF2 &,\2 fF1G h H66K 5J3267hCF1d h7K
gFH GJh31. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
Sb`UQI !
e;a") 3JhCCd I07 C6/F7H 2CF8 53J11d IJ8hCJ )]
C66DF7H I63 7FLJ H0d 16 H6 601 fF1GR HJ1 16
D76f h7K G65JI0CCd J7E6d h 3JCh1F672GF5 fF1G.
<X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbbQbM !
&9)A+@a"A) G67J21R 13021f631GdR 2JJD2
Lh3F7H HJ71 fG6 J7E6d2 LF7J8hR 1GJh13JR
G6CFKhd2 h7K 7FHG12 601 I63 I3FJ7K2GF5. <X4 A1G
dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G Sb``IU
+"EA) /6C0510602 L03/d h7K hCC f68h7R
C6/J2 Kh7LF7HR fhCDF7HR L62d 7FHG12 F7R k="<
7FLJ 8h7 I63 I3FJ7K2GF5R G65JI0CCd CJhKF7H 16
268J1GF7H 863J. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J
A1G Sb`U`b !
=E>E g63JK gC67KJ C66DF7H I63 2F7HCJ HJ712
I63 I07R LGh12 h7K 8JJ12R C66DF7H I63fh3K 16
GJh3F7H I368 d60R K67\1 gJ 2Gd. <X4 A1G dIdO
Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G Sb`dQQ !

)BBE 5J1F1J d607H C66DF7H )+d3 6CK
h113hL1F/J 2F7HCJ g307J11JR C6/J2 fhCDF7HR
1hCDF7HR 802FLR 2JJD2 G67J21 368h71FL ),P
(,d32. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
Sb`dUM !
EAAEC)aa *[ 2CF8 265GF21FLh1JK fJCC
13h/JCCJK F71J3J21F7H 2J720hC IF1 g307J11J fF1G
C612 16 6IIJ3 2JJD2 6CKJ3 8hCJ 16 h553JLFh1J
h7K 13Jh1 8J fJCC. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ
C1J A1G Sb`bMM !
cE>)A 2CF8R 1hCCR h113hL1F/J )&d3 6CK 7638hC
IJ8hCJ fG6 CFDJ2 2G655F7HR 26LFhCF2F7HR 7FHG12
F7-601 2JJDF7H 1G60HG1I0C HJ70F7J 8hCJ. <X4
A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G Sb`dSb !
c"B *'d32 IJ8F7F7JR 53J11dR gFH gC0J JdJ2R
B#:AR /h3FJK F71J3J212R CFDJ2 368h71FL gJhLG
fhCD2R L62d 7FHG12 F7R 2JJDF7H G67J21 C6/F7H
8h7 I63 C13. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
SbbMMM !
-E>@a d607H (%R Lh3F7HR C6dhCR CFDJ2 802FLR
L67LJ312R LF7J8hR 1GJh13JR 2JJD2 8hCJ fF1G
2F8FCh3 F71J3J212 I63 I07 1F8J2. <X4 A1G dIdO
Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbbIbI !
?>@()=="@AEa gChLD ChKdR CFDJ2 L66DF7HR
802FLR L60713d2FKJR 2JJDF7H G67J21R 3JCFhgCJ
HJ71R 5622FgCd Ih38J3 I63 I3FJ7K2GF5. <X4 A1G
dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbbMOU !
:"-c^ )%d3 536IJ22F67hCR 808 16 67JR
2J720hC h7K /J3d h113hL1F/JR C66DF7H I63 h 3JhC
8h7R 1hCCR IF1R 2F7LJ3J h7K 5h22F67h1J 16 J7E6d
JhLG 61GJ3a2 L685h7d. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd
UIQQ C1J A1G SbbOIQ !
a;-^ gJh01FI0C g021d g0ggCd gC67KJ )*d32R
2JJDF7H 7h0HG1d g6d 16 J7E6d 1GJ I07 2FKJ 6I
CFIJ fF1GR hHJR 21h102 h7K C66D2 07F85631h71.
<X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbbOIb !
a"A+E 2F7HCJ h7K CF/F7H hC67JR h113hL1F/JR
d607H C66DF7HR g0ggCdR k="< 2F8FCh3 d607H
h1 GJh31 L685h7F67 16 gJ LC62J fF1GR J7E6d
LGh12 h7K 368h71FL Kh1J2. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd
UIQQ C1J A1G SbdbbI !
9"+@9 &]R 'I1 'F72R 8JKF08 g0FCKR h113hL1F/JR
CFDJ2 fhCD2R 3JhKF7HR G6CFKhd2R 2JJD2 2F7LJ3JR
;-# 8hCJ. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
SbbMSQ

e)EA d607H h1 GJh31 ChKdR hL1F/JR %, 5C02R
;-#R B#:AR CFDJ2 fhCD2R Hh3KJ7F7HR 601F7H2R
k="< 2F7LJ3JR Lh3F7H 8hCJR &[P%( I63
L685h7F672GF5. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J
A1G SbbMbb
<"AE 2Jed gChLD IJ8hCJ C66DF7H I63 GJhC1Gd
KF213hL1F672 fF1G I07 hK0C1 L685h7F67R
F71J3J21JKW i60 f67a1 gJ KF2h556F71JKR HF/J
8J h LhCC. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
SbbQbI !
a^AA) d607H C66DF7H h113hL1F/J @7KFh7
IJ8hCJ fF1G B#:A h7K K6f7 16 Jh31G
h11F10KJR C66DF7H I63 CFDJ8F7KJK 8hCJ I63 Kh1J
7FHG12R G65JI0CCd 863J. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd
UIQQ C1J A1G Sbb`bI !
)BB") ',R h113hL1F/J g307J11JR 'I1 )F72R
:AUQR CFDJ2 L60713d fhCD2R 802FLR 3JhKF7HR
2JJD2 HJ70F7JR I3FJ7KCdR 536IJ22F67hC 8hCJ
fF1G B#:A I63 I3FJ7K2GF5R 8hdgJ 863J. <X4
A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G Sbb`Kb !
>)<">)+ Gh55dR Lh3F7HR h113hL1F/J IJ8hCJR
CFDJ2 Hh3KJ7F7HR 13h/JCR h7F8hC2R L68JKdR
2JJD2 1hCCR I077dR DF7K LGh5R #G3652GF3J. dIdO
Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbbSQI !
>"<E 7h0HG1d (,\2 5J1F1J 53J11d IJ8hCJ
C66DF7H I63 1Gh1 25JLFhC 8h7 F7 8d CFIJR h7d
hHJR 16 HJ1 16 D76f h7K 2JJ fGh1 Gh55J72R
d60 67Cd CF/J 67LJ 3J8J8gJ3_ dIdO Qdd UIQQ
C1J A1G SbdIQI !
=;) )(R CFDJ2 8621 1GF7H2 F7 CFIJR J/J7
I661ghCC_ C66DF7H I63 8d <3 k67KJ3I0C 1G60HG1
@ f60CK HF/J 1GF2 h 13d. Q68J 67 fGh1 K6 fJ
Gh/J 16 C662JR LhCC 8J. dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J
A1G SbdMOQ !
-E>@a 2CF8 h113hL1F/J gC67KJR 25631dR Jh2d
H6F7HR g36hK8F7KJK C66DF7H I63 CFDJ8F7KJK
8hCJ fF1G 5CJ71d 6I /h /h /668R )'P('. dIdO
Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SdIMbM !
=;=EA &(R CF/JCdR 2JJDF7H 8hCJ I63
I3FJ7K2GF5R 8hdgJ 863J. dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J
A1G SbbU`I !
=;) )]R h113hL1F/J g36hK8F7KJK h11J71F/JR
J7E6d2 8JhC2 F7-601 J1LR 761 7JLJ22h3FCd
C66DF7H I63 <3 $FHG1 h2 <3 k367H 63 J/J7 <3
$FHG1 76f L60CK gJ I07_ QhCC 8J. <X4 A1G
dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbbdSI !
EA&") h113hL1F/J 2CF8 gC67KJ E021 C66DF7H I63
h C6/JCd 25671h7J602 H0d fG6 CFDJ 8J E021
fh712 H66K L685h7d h7K h 7FLJ 3JCh1F672GF5.
<X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbdOSb !
cE<$)>"A) )'d3 6CK 601H6F7H 2F7HCJ IJ8hCJ
C66DF7H 16 J7E6d Kh1J2 fF1G 2F8FCh3 8hCJ hC26
C66DF7H I63 I07 1F8J2 F7 63 601. UHJR C66D2
07F85631h71. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
SbdQOQ !
?E;a"A) h113hL1F/J KF/63LJK IJ8hCJ fF1G 76
1FJ2R J85C6dJK fF1G 8d 6f7 G68JR CFDJ2
7FHG12 F7-601R C612 6I 1CL 16 HF/J 16 1GJ 3FHG1
5J3267R LhCC 8J I63 h LGh1R 8hdgJ 863J. <X4
A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbbdUI !
e)A h113hL1F/J 2J720hC 5J1F1J gC67KJ fF1G
:AUQ 2JJD2 L67IFKJ71 IF1 536IJ22F67hC 8hCJ
16 J7E6d h7K 2Gh3J H66K 1F8J2R FI 1Gh1\2 d60
5C2 HJ1 F7 160LG. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J
A1G SbdISI !
E>) d60 Kh3D 63 ghCKR fF1G GhF3d LGJ21R fJCC
g0FC1R JK0Lh1JKR /J3ghCR h31FL0Ch1J K68 63 20gR
g36hK8F7KJK h7K 3JhKd 16 gJ 501 F7 d603
5ChLJW Q03F602 16 IF7K 601 863JW LhCC 8J. <X4
A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbdOUM !
`I^> 6CK gChLD gJh01FI0C g021d 1hCC C6/F7H /J3d
2J720hC ChKdR CFDJ2 I661ghCCR 8hDF7H I3FJ7K2R
2JJDF7H HJ70F7J fGF1J 8hCJ I63 J7E6dhgCJ
C6/F7H 3JCh1F672GF5. 5C2 76 1F8J fh21J32. <X4
A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbdQMM !
^@;A& Jh3Cd (,\2 IJ8hCJR B#:AR DF7KR
Lh3F7HR L672FKJ3h1JR 2JJD2 8hCJ I63
I3FJ7K2GF5R 5622FgCJ 368h7LJ. <X4 A1G dIdO
Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbdKSM !
-E>@a )] h113hL1F/J 368h71FL 761 C66DF7H I63
IhF3d 1hCJ2 E021 Gh55d J7KF7H2R 2JJDF7H C6/JCd
8hCJ 16 501 1GJ 25h3DCJ ghLD F716 8d CFIJ. <X4
A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbdM`b !
-aE">) /6C0510602 1hCC IJ8F7F7J h113hL1F/J
ChKd fG6 C6/J2 H66K L685h7dR IF7J
fF7J-I66KR 13h/JCR k="< 1hCC 536IJ22F67hC I63
368h7LJ Kh1J2 h7K G65JI0C C13. <X4 A1G dIdO
Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbdO`M !
a@>>E"A) 'I1 [F72R 2CF8R '%R 7032JR C66DF7H
I63 268J67J 16 C66D hI1J3 8J. <X4 A1G dIdO
Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbdQSU
B"-$)aa) )%R C66DF7H I63 Ch0HG1J3 I07 h7K
368h7LJ fF1G 1GJ 3FHG1 H0dR FI d60 L60CK gJ
GF8 h7K Gh/J 761GF7H 16 C662J LhCC 8J I63 h
LGh1. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
SbdSbQ !
<E^a@> *+ gChLD gJh01FI0C LCh22d F71JCCFHJ71R
C6/J2 16 Gh/J C612 6I I07 h7K J7E6d CFIJ 16 1GJ
I0CCR 2JJDF7H 8h103J H0d 16 8hDJ 8J Gh55d.
<X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SdIIbb !
=$E>@A /J3d h113hL1F/J S3F1F2G gChLD ChKdR
2Jed 2FcJ & C66DF7H I63 fGF1J 8hCJ 16 IhCC F7
C6/J fF1G. SJh01FI0C 5J65CJ Lh7 gJ C67JCd 166.
<X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SdI`OU !

9)A+^ ',R gC0J JdJ2R 'I1 %F72R CFDJ2 802FLR
8JhC2 601R 2JJD2 fGF1J 8hCJR ('P'' fF1G
2F8FCh3 F71J3J212 h7K B#:A I63 I3FJ7K2GF5R
8hdgJ 863J. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J
A1G SbdSII !
MU^> 6CK AJ3JI63K ChKdR B#:AR d607H h1
GJh31R 8h7d F71J3J212R 2JJD2 Lh3F7HR HJ70F7J
HJ71 6I 2F8FCh3 hHJ I63 I3FJ7K2GF5R 8hdgJ
863J. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
SbdUUb !
A"-c^ g0ggCd L03/d I07 gC67KJR /h3FJK
F71J3J212R J7E6d2 8JhC2 601R G6CFKhd2R 2JJDF7H
;-# 8hCJ fF1G B#:A I63 5622FgCJ C13. =66D2
07F85631h71. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
SbdSMI !
cE>)A )* h Gh3Kf63DF7H 5J1F1J gC67KJR
J7E6d2 7FHG12 601R 802FLR J1LR k="< I63 863J
1Gh7 E021 I3FJ7K2GF5 fF1G 2F8FCh3 LGFCCJKR DF7KR
Jh2d H6F7H H0d. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J
A1G SbdSOb !
a"] 'I1 %F72R h113hL1F/JR 601H6F7HR CFDJ2 fhCD2R
K6H2R L66DF7HR 2JJD2 8hCJ I63 I07 h7K
I3FJ7K2GF5. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
SbdUIQ
]@) *' C67H GhF3JK 2J720hC IJ8hCJR /J3d
7h0HG1dR g36hK8F7KJK h7K 65J7R C66DF7H I63
2F8FCh3 I07 H0d I63 07L685CFLh1JK hK0C1
8JJ12. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
SdIMbI !
eEA) h113hL1F/JR IJ8F7F7J 65J7P8F7KJK
8h103J IJ8hCJ HJ70F7JCd C66DF7H I63 hK0C1 I07.
;6 1F8J fh21J32 5CJh2J. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd
UIQQ C1J A1G SdIMbQ !
e"aa ',R h113hL1F/JR 'I1R gC67KJR 6f7 G68JR 76
1FJ2R CFDJ2 IFC82R 3JhKF7HR 13h/JCR 802FLR H66K
26LFhC LF3LCJR 2JJDF7H 1Gh1 268J67J 25JLFhC.
<X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbdbdQ !
E<<>E-<":) 536IJ22F67hC ChKdR '&R J7E6d2
L60713d fhCD2R 8JhC2 601R 2JJD2 536IJ22F67hC
HJ71 fF1G B#:A 16 J7E6d 1GJ H66K 1GF7H2 F7
CFIJ. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SdIKIQ

)aE"A) h113hL1F/J )[d3 6CK gC67KJ 2F7HCJ
808 2JJDF7H 3J25JL1I0C 8hCJ-KhK fF1G 2F8FCh3
F71J3J212 I63 hK0C1 I3FJ7K2GF5R G65JI0CCd
CJhKF7H 16 C6/J. C66D2 07F85631h71. <X4 A1G
dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbdbbM !
+@AAE *%d32 gC0J JdJK gC67KJ fF1G L01J
KF85CJK 28FCJR C6/J2 26LFhCF2F7H g01 C66DF7H
I63 1Gh1 25JLFhC 268J67J fF1G B#:A 16
L0KKCJ 05 fF1GR J7E6d I07-H66K 1F8J2. <X4 A1G
dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SdIMUU !
BE>&E>)< :AUQR 536IJ22F67hCR 2F7LJ3JR
hK/J7103602R C6/F7HR DF7KR 26C/J71 ChKd fG6
J7E6d2 8621 1GF7H2 k="< Lh3F7H 8hCJ fF1G
2F8FCh3 3JIF7JK 1h21J2. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ
C1J A1G SdMI`Q !

)E=^ h7K M3FJ7KCd B0d 2JJD2 MJ8hCJ +[ 16
(, I63 H66K 1F8J2 h7K I07 C6/F7H J7E6d8J71.
<XJR @24H B\74[1J C1J A1G SQd`b`K !
<Eaa KF/63LJK 8hCJ C66DF7H I63 ChKdR
28hCC-8JK g0FCK I63 h C67H h7K Gh55d
3JCh1F672GF5R 767 286DJ32 5CJh2J. @ CFDJ G6C2R
50g2R 5FL103J2R fhCDF7H h7K 863J. <XJR @24H
B\74[1J C1J A1G SbKSdUI !
eEB)=R ('d32R 26C/J71 Lh3F7H HJ71R 3JLJ71Cd
KF/63LJK 2JJD2 HJ70F7J ChKd 16 fF7J h7K
KF7J. #F7HCJ 8082 fJCL68J. C1J SSQISSb
<XJR 124H !

BE<;>) 8hCJR &I1R B#:AR IF1R hL1F/JR C6/F7HR
G67J21R ;-#R 2JJD2 IJ8hCJ fF1G 2F8FCh3
40hCF1FJ2. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
SbS`Ob !
<>;=<9@><$^ IF1R hL1F/JR Lh3F7HR ;-#R Jh2d
H6F7H 8hCJR &]R B#:AR 2JJD2 fh38R HJ70F7J
ChKdR '[P%* I63 ="$. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ
C1J A1G SbSbQb
)_<>)B)a^ HJ70F7J_ =FIJa2 130J HJ71R '(R
2CF8R 'I1 +,F72R gC0J JdJ2R 2G631 GhF3R ;-#R
B#:AR 2JJD2 IJ8hCJR (+P'*. <X4 A1G dIdO
Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbUI`Q !

e@$A (,\2R 1hCCR h1GCJ1FLR hL1F/JR hK/J7103602R
LGJJDdR 1hL1FCJR I07R 6f7 1JJ1GR C6/J2 CFIJR
2JJD2 2F8FCh3 I07 IJ8hCJ. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd
UIQQ C1J A1G SbSdOM !
US^> 6CK 2CF8R Kh3D GhF3JKR L3Jh1F/JR
hK/J7103602R CFDJ2 802FLR LdLCF7H h7K
5G616H3h5GdR 2JJD2 CFDJ8F7KJK IJ8hCJ 16
2Gh3J I07 h7K Gh55F7J22 fF1G. <X4 A1G dIdO
Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G UQ`MQU
=)EA (%R 'I1 ]F72R h/J3hHJ C66D2R 2JJDF7H
HJ70F7JR G67J21R Lh3F7H IJ8hCJ. <X4 A1G dIdO
Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbUISQ !
?$"a '%R 8JKF08 g0FCKR 2JJD2 IJ8hCJ I63
I3FJ7K2GF5R 8hdgJ 863J. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd
UIQQ C1J A1G SbSdOU !
BEa) 3J40F3F7H IJ8hCJ L685h7dR J7E6d2
J/J7F7H2 F7R 256312 h7K 863J. <X4 A1G dIdO
Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbSdQI
&)@>&) &, 2JJD2 U2Fh7-:3FJ71hC IJ8hCJ I63
76 213F7H2 I07 h7K fJJDJ7K2 hfhd. <X4 A1G
dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbUMdM !
=<):) &,R 2JJD2 2CF8 gC67KJ I63 76 213F7H2
I07 h7K fJJDJ7K2 hfhd. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd
UIQQ C1J A1G SbUMdU
>@C)>< '[R ;-#R IF1R 2CF8R 2JJD2 h113hL1F/J
2CF8 IJ8hCJ I63 KF2L3JJ1 76 213F7H2 I3FJ7K2GF5
h7K I07. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
SbUOQQ !
BEa) ([R &I1R 2JJD2 ChKd I63 KF2L3JJ1 I07
1F8J2. <021 hLL68. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ
C1J A1G SbUKbI !
EaEA ([R 2JJD2 ChKd I63 KF2L3JJ1 76 213F7H2
I07. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbUMQM
CaE-c H0d &]R IJJC2 ('R C66D2 (,R 2JJD2
IJ8hCJR ']P%+R B#:AR HJ70F7JR Lh3F7H I63 I07
1F8J2 h7K ="$. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J
A1G SbUUMQ
<Eaa @7KFh7 HJ71R ')R 2JJD2 2J720hC ChKd I63
I3FJ7K2GF5 5C02R F71J3J21F7H LGh5R KF2L3JJ1
Khd2 F7 h7K 7FHG12 601. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd
UIQQ C1J A1G SbUUbQ !
e@$A %,R 1hCCR 2CF8R 2JJDF7H IJ8hCJ I63
I3FJ7K2GF5R 8hdgJ 863J. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd
UIQQ C1J A1G SbUbKU
&)A< fFK6fJ3R Ch1J &,\2R C66D2 d607HJ3R
B#:AR CFDJ2 802FLR H66K I66KR L60713d
50320F12R 2JJD2 IJ8hCJR ',P&, I63
I3FJ7K2GF5-3JCh1F672GF5. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd
UIQQ C1J A1G SbUbMU !
<@A^ d607H C66DF7H ',\2 8hCJR 'I1 ]F72R
8h7d F71J3J212R Jh2d H6F7HR 2JJD2 2CF8 36LD
LGFLD 63 2F8FCh3 I63 3JCh1F672GF5. <X4 A1G dIdO
Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbU`MQ
O(< +F72 2CF8R Kh3D GhF3R CFDJ2 fhCDF7HR
h7F8hC2R 2JJDF7H 8JKF08 g0FCK IJ8hCJR &,P],
I63 I3FJ7K2GF5R 8hdgJ 863J. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd
UIQQ C1J A1G SbUbIU
e)(( d607H &*R ;-#R 1hCCR IF1R J7J3HJ1FLR
2JJDF7H 7Jf IJ8hCJ. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ
C1J A1G SbUdQU
e@$A 'I1 +,F72R 2CF8R B#:AR /h3F602
F71J3J212R 2JJD2 IJ8hCJ I63
I3FJ7K2GF5-3JCh1F672GF5R )'P'*. <X4 A1G dIdO
Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbUbdM !
>)<">)+ 8hCJR 2JJDF7H 76 213F7H2 hK0C1 I07
h7K I36CFL2R KF2L3J1F67 h2203JKR hHJ-21h102
07F85631h71. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
SbUdOM !
<@A^ d607H C66DF7H ',R 'I1 ]F72R 2CF8R 2JJD2
2CF8 36LD LGFLDR 13J7Kd I63 Kh1J2 h7K ="$. <X4
A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbUdSI !

c):"A ')R C66DF7H I63 h I3FJ7K-5h317J3 h7K h
C6/J3. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
Sb`KOI !
A@><$ #G3652GF3J 8hCJR &%R ;-#R 26C/J71R
B#:AR CFDJ2 fhCD2R 13h/JCR 802FLR G6CFKhd2R
L60713d2FKJR 2JJD2 ;-# ChKd I63 ="$. <X4 A1G
dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G Sb`KOM !
BE;>"-) HJ71CJ8h7R '[R HJ71CJR DF7KR
Lh3F7HR C6/F7HR HJ7J3602R 2JJD2 ChKd fF1G
B#:A h7K 2F8FCh3 5J3267hCF1dR 2CF8P8JKF08
g0FCK. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
Sb`KQI !
BEa) 2JJDF7H IJ8hCJ L685h7F67 I63
601F7H2R I3FJ7K2GF5 h7K G6CFKhd2. <X4 A1G
dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G Sb`MdQ
=<)?$)A ']R H66K C66DF7HR CFDJ2 h31R 13h/JCR
2JJDF7H IJ8hCJR ', 5C02 I63 L685h7F672GF5.
<X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G Sb`OUU !
BEa-@aB &+R 286DJ3R H3Jh1 5J3267hCF1dR
CFDJ2 L6hLG G6CFKhd2R K3F/J2R 50g2R 8JhC2 601R
7FHG12 601R &,\2 802FLR 2JJD2 IJ8hCJ. <X4 A1G
dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G Sb`Q`U !
<@A^ '*R Kh3D GhF3R fGF1J 8hCJR &I1R
L67IFKJ71R B#:AR 2JJD2 gChLD IJ8hCJ.
BJ70F7J hK. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
Sb`SKb
<Eaa (*d3 6CK 2F7LJ3J 8hCJR Lh3F7HR G67J21R
C6/F7HR 2JJDF7H IJ8hCJR ),P(, I63 I07R
I3FJ7K2GF5 h7K H66K 1F8J2. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd
UIQQ C1J A1G Sb`SKU !
EaEA 1hCC fFK6fJ3R %&R C66DF7H I63 IJ8hCJ 6I
2F8FCh3 hHJ fG6 J7E6d2 8JhC2 601R G6CFKhd2R
fhCD2 h7K G6CFKhd2. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ
C1J A1G Sb``Ob
>@^ 8FK &,\2R ;-#R Lh3 K3F/J3R d607H 601C66DR
2JJD2 ChKd I63 I3FJ7K2GF5. kJ21 S368fFLG
h3Jh. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
Sb`dKU
<Eaa 2CF8 HJ71R &,R 2JJD2 2CF8R h113hL1F/J
ChKd I63 76 213F7H2 3JCh1F672GF5. OF2L3J1F67
h2203JK. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
Sb```M !
"EA &'R 368h71FLR CFDJ2 16 fF7J-KF7JR Khd2 601R
2JJDF7H d607HJ3 IJ8hCJ I63 3JCh1F672GF5. <X4
A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G Sb`dKM !
BE>c I07 C6/F7HR Jh2d H6F7HR IhF3 GhF3 gC0J
JdJ2R h1GCJ1FLR 1h77JKR C66DF7H I63 H66K 1F8J2.
<X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbbIKI !
("< g0ggCd 8hCJR h1GCJ1FLR gC0J JdJ2R 2G631 IhF3
GhF3R Jh2d H6F7HR C6/F7HR B#:AR 2JJDF7H
IJ8hCJ I63 76 213F7H2 I07. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd
UIQQ C1J A1G SbbIdb
<Eaa h113hL1F/J #G3Jf2g03d 8hCJR '(R 2JJD2
h113hL1F/J IJ8hCJ I63 I07 h7K JeLF1J8J71 F7 1GJ
Khd1F8J. OF2L3J1F67 h2203JK. <X4 A1G dIdO
Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbbK`U !
<"&)> k66K2 C66DhCFDJR 2JJDF7H 53J11d SSk
I63 H66K 1F8J2. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J
A1G SbbKdb !
BEa) %(R IF1R ;-#R :AUQR 2JJD2 2CF8 ChKd 6I
2F8FCh3 hHJ I63 Khd2 601R G6CFKhd2 h7K fhCD2.
<X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbbOMU
<Eaa 8h103J 8hCJR 2JJD2 d607HJ3R h113hL1F/J
8FeJK 3hLJ ChKd I63 256FCF7H h7K 5h85J3F7H.
<X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbbQdQ
?$"a HJ70F7J 8hCJR '%R :AUQR C66DF7H I63
IJ8hCJR h7d 3hLJR 21h102 h7K hHJ I63 76
213F7H2 KF2L3JJ1 I07. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ
C1J A1G SbbSOb !
+)) ([R KF/63LJKR Gh7K268JR IF1R 2CF8R 2JJD2
ChKdR h7d hHJ I63 Ch21F7HR 8Jh7F7HI0C
3JCh1F672GF5. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
SbbSbQ !
BE>c 'I1 ++F72R gC67K GhF3R gC0J JdJ2R 2CF8P
8JKF08 g0FCKR h1GCJ1FLR CFDJ2 7FHG12 F7-601R
26LFhCF2F7HR 8JhC2 601R 50g2R 2JJD2 IJ8hCJ
fF1G 2F8FCh3 F71J3J212 h7K B#:A I63 I07. <X4
A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G SbbUUQ !

BE<;>) 8hCJR d607H C66DF7HR 8h7d
F71J3J212R B#:AR 2JJD2 2F8FCh3 8hCJ I63
I3FJ7K2GF5. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
SbUIQU
+":@>-)+ 8hCJR d607HR IF1 ',R HJ7J3602R
6f7 g02F7J22R 2JJD2 8hCJR h7d 7h1F67hCF1dR
+]P*, I63 H66K 1F8J2. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ
C1J A1G Sb`M`M !
^@;A& 8hCJR *'R JK0Lh1JKR CFDJ2 h312R K6H2R
13h/JCR LCh22FL Lh32R L68JKdR 2JJD2 2F8FCh3
6CKJ3 8hCJ I63 ="$. =67K67-#G3652GF3J
h7dfGJ3J. <X4 A1G dIdO Qdd UIQQ C1J A1G
Sb`SOU !

Men seeking men
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h3J 86KJ3h1JK. <F7F808 % 8J22hHJ2 8021 gJ 2J71 gJI63J L671hL1 KJ1hFC2 Lh7 gJ JeLGh7HJK. "GF2 2J3/FLJ F2 761 L68501J3 HJ7J3h1JK. UCC 8J22hHJ2 h3J 3J2567KJK 16 gd 3JhC 2J3/FLJ 02J32. ;6 8JJ1F7H2 Lh7 gJ H0h3h71JJK. @I h33h7HF7H h 8JJ1F7H gJ 203J 16 LG62J h 50gCFL 25hLJ h7K K6 761 HF/J 5J3267hC KJ1hFC2 16 5J65CJ
d60 Gh/J 761 8J1. #68J hK/J31F2J32 67 1GF2 5hHJ L68J I368 603 7h1F67hC Kh1hgh2J. "6 #":9 1Je1 2165 16 ],,[]. #J3/FLJ 536/FKJK gd ;6 B6h12 =1K. AJC5Y ,*,% %*, %+),. U== #N$l@QN#VY Sd 1Je1F7H h7d 2G631L6KJ d60 L672J71 16 1GJ 6f7J3 6I 1Gh1 2G631L6KJ 2J7KF7H d60 1GJ 6LLh2F67hC 8h3DJ1F7H 8J22hHJ. OU"U
9$:"NQ"@:;Y #J3/FLJ 536/FKJK gd ?<JKFh !> =1KR #k( %SjR ,*,% %*, %+),. kJ fFCC L6CCJL1 1GJ KJ1hFC2 d60 536/FKJ h7K 8hd 2J7K d60 KJ1hFC2 6I 61GJ3 2J3/FLJ2 h7K J/J712 65J3h1JK gd 02. kJ 8hd 5h22 d603 KJ1hFC2 6716 1GF2 7Jf25h5J3 I63 8h3DJ1F7H 63 9G67J9hd9C02 I63 3JH0Ch163d 503562J2. k-Q **-,[-+(

Men seeking women
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CUSTOMER SUPPORT
Call 0207 720 7130 Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm
or email us at support@jmediauk.co.uk

Here’s how to use your dating service ...

YOUR local dating service, run by the
dating experts who have been established
since 1990. REAL people in YOUR area..

Place your advert call:

and follow the simple instructions

THE biggest UK on-line database of 17 million UK REAL users waiting to meet you.. visit..

To Place your ad
by text

Have the adverts 6-digit box no
written down and do key-it-in
promptlywhen asked. Don’t forget
to leave contact details for replies.

To Reply to members
from your landline call:

calls cost £1.53 per min

To Reply to members from your
mobile call 68118
calls cost £1.50 per minute plus network charges

Or Text..REPLY (leave a space) the six-digit
box number (leave a space) and then enter your
message & send to 80098 eg: REPLY 123456
hi get in touch... then send to 80098 Success-
fully forwarded messages cost £1.50 per message
(Max 160 characters). Youmust exchange 7messages
each before you can swap contact details. Messages
may be moderated for your safety and security.

Simply text REG followed by
your first name, date of birth,
area and your advert (max 155
characters) and send to 80098
FREE Standard Network rates apply.

Date ONLINE Been left a message?
Pickup your replies
on:

calls cost £1.53 per min

YOU can now
date online or
via yourmobile

Simply VISIT
us at:

'7!! 77: %%5#
'5'; <'' #5<<

'5'; <'' #5<:

$,,43**+0,"8&.()42(//08+/,02.-69
$,,43**+0,"8&.()42(//08+/,02.-69
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Women seeking men

>)B)BC)>G -\44T Z1TR Db!QU
0X/ 372PRX 04PT 2XRL1/5 XJ#
R/\T! <XJRT Z1TR Db!Qd 0X/ 3XT#
T\VX TX2R!

Send

REG

FREE (Standard Network rates apply)

followed by your
FIRST NAME,
DATE of BIRTH,

AREA and
YOUR ADVERT

(max 155 characters)

SIMPLY TEXT: REG

and SEND to 8009880098

REGG

Send

d Network rates apply)

and SEND to

REG:Y TEXTSIMPLLY TEXT

(max 155 characters)
TYOUR ADVERT

AREA and
,THTE of BIRDAATE of BIR

FIRST NAME,
followed by your

(StandarFREE
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Local SpecialistsLocal Specialists

To advertise your business and reach more than 41,000 potential customers...
Call us on...

01384 353227
E-mail us at...

ryan.cooper@expressandstar.co.uk
Post to...

Ryan Cooper , Halesowen Chronicle, Black Lake
Regional Centre, West Bromwich. B70 0QB

Aerials

LUKE’S LOCAL AERIALS
Sandwell

0121 445 1382
Luke’s Mobile: 07864 590543

NEW DIGITAL AERIAL + MAST + CABLE £69
DIGITAL AERIAL + CABLE to any room £59

NEW CABLE £39 REMOVE AERIAL £29
REPAIRS £39 TUNING £25

SATELLITE DISH Fitted £69 DISH REPAIRS £39
DIGITAL AERIAL To 2 Rooms JUST £80

3 Rooms JUST £100 4 Rooms JUST £120

OVER 30
YEARS

EXPERIENCE

FREE
QUOTES
FIXED

PRICES

★★
Blinds & Curtains

Blinds4Less
Leaving a good impression!

Choose From a fantastic range!
-Pleated -Venetians
-Roman -Curtains
-Vertical -Awnings
-Roller -Shutters

- 10% off thermally efficient Shut-
ters and outdoor awnings!

- 40% off Conservatory roof blinds!
Give us a try before you buy!

Contact us on
01384 886162 / 01902 500204

07989 588728
Blinds4lessdirect.com

Builders

D H Household
Maintenance

Decking to DIY
Plastering to Plumbing

All areas covered

0121 422 8594
07985 548466

Carpentry

KITCHEN FITTING SPECIALIST
ALL CARPENTERYWORKS
ROOFS / DOORS / LOCKS
DECKING SPECIALIST
CALL NOW FOR A FREE QUOTE
0121 421 6740
07779746939

($'#&!+'-
)&'*.(&)

'"%&'+ (,&)!&-
,)(%!&*!(# + $'"&!(#

Care
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Carpets

MASSIVE CARPET AND VINYL CLEARANCE
Roll Ends Reduced To Clear!

• Free Quotes • Free Local Delivery • Free Measuring/Fitting Service
Access to Coombs road via Blackheath only! - One-way system in operation

129 Coombs Road, Halesowen Call: 0121 561 4607

Carpet &
Upholstery cleaning

CLEANCARE
Carpet & Upholstery

Cleaners
Fully Trained, Insured

C.R.B. Registered Staff

Friendly Service
For Free Quotes

Tel: 0121 270 1998
07816 817744

Double Glazing

Misted Sealed Units?
Contact us for a free quote!
Tel 01384 566100
Email: quotations@
blackcountryglazing.com

BLACK COUNTRY GLAZING Est 1987

Computers

NEED ADVICE ON COMPUTING?
• All PC Problems Resolved • Software & Hardware Installed

• Virus & Spyware Removed • PC Health Checks
• Home Network Implemented • Internet Connections Installed
DONT BE FOOLED INTO THINKING YOU NEED A NEW PC
Call: 0121 422 7646 or: 07970 846 552
JUDR@P PC SUPPORT
email: support@judrap.com www.judrap.com

Decorating

A.S.
Painter & Decorator

Call:
07730
477564

Interior & Exterior

FREE ESTIMATES

Cleanliness
Assured

HALESOWEN
DECORATORS

Painters &
Decorators

OAP DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE

10% OFF with this advert
Residential and

Commercial work undertaken

CALL 07860 206713

Driveways

Block Paving and Tarmac
Drives • Paths • Patios
Slabbing • Red Tarmac
Car Parks
5 Year Guarantee On All Work
Free Quotations and Advice

Tel: 01384 79900 • 07583 170190
www.discountdriveways.co.uk

Electricians

www.cwelectricalkingswinford.com

INSTALLATIONS 7 DAYS A WEEK

Domestic

Industrial

Commercial
Over 16 Years Experience

Fault Finding & Condition Reports
Rewires / Part Rewires
Additional Sockets
Shower Replacements
Intruder Alarms
Security Lights
Storage Heaters
Electric Cooker Repairs
Visit our website for more services

Electrical
Kingswinford Limited

Fault Finding & Condition Reports
Rewires/Part Rewires
Additional Sockets
Shower Replacements
Intruder Alarms
Security Lights
Storage Heaters
Electric Cooker Repairs
Visit our website for more services

www.cwelectricalkingswinford.com

Over 16 Years Experience

APPROVED
CONTRACTOR
APPROVED
CONTRACTOR

Starkey Electrical Ltd
Domestic, Commercial & Industrial ElectriciansManor Lane, HalesowenManor House, Manor Lane, Halesowen

0121 602 8088 (24 Hour Call Outs)
07967 650 567 OFFICE: 0844 561 7244

For all your electrical needs in the home, garden,
driveway or office/retail premises

• Landlord Certification • Fuse board replacements • Rewiring
• Energy saving LED Lighting • Emergency call outs-7 days a week

• Experienced electricians NICEIC regulated
• Competitive Prices/FREE quotations

www.starkeyelectrical.co.uk

Ring Tony or Julie on

0121 422 3549
07974 428 603

‘No Job Too Small’

ELECTRICIAN
Fully guaranteed work

Honest reliable service

J S Quality Electrical Services Ltd are offering a
Summer Deal not to be missed on all new fuseboard upgrades, we
only supply and fit the latest and safest fuseboards along with a
Part P Electrical Installation Certificate. Also included with the
fuseboard change is a fullMOT of your entire house wiring.

Electrical Safety
Register incorporating

Summer Deal!!!
Is your fuseboard in need of

an upgrade?
Does your house wiring

need an MOT?

Call us today on
0121 531 6884 or 07753 393562

for more information
www.jsqualityelectrical.co.uk

j.selectricalservices@hotmail.co.uk

MB electric

mbelectric.co.uk

0121 3690311

07939 503905

All domestic and commercial

electrical works undertaken

Home rewiring from £800

For a high quality
local service call :

Electricians

Fencing

All types of quality
fencing supplied

& erected
Plus decking,
slabbing &
block paving

FREE QUOTES
Tel: 01384 568399 or 07884 344616

All types of quality
fencing supplied

& erected
Plus decking,
slabbing &
block paving

FREE QUOTES
Tel: 01384 568399 or 07884 344616

www.lbtfencing.co.uk
Tel: 0121 585 9992 or 07884 344616
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HEAVY DUTY FEATHER EDGE PANELS
6ft x 6ft ..............£26
6ft x 5ft ..............£25
6ft x 4ft ..............£24

LAP PANELS
6ft x 6ft ......... £20
6ft x 5ft ......... £18
6ft x 4ft ......... £16

CONCRETE GRAVEL BOARDS &
CONCRETE POSTS IN STOCK

TRADE
DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE
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All Garden Work Undertaken
● Slabbing ● Block Paving ● Tree Felling

● Turfing ● Garden Clearance
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Manufacturers of all Concrete Products
eg. Concrete Posts, Gravel Boards

All work guaranteed Insurance work undertaken
Over 15 years experience (Public liability covered)

Garage Doors

DB GARAGE DOORS

www.dbshutters.co.uk
Tel: 0121 422 1990 Mob: 07860 858378

• Supply & install • Repair Service
• All types of doors • Remote Control Doors
• Security Grills • Made to Measure
• FREE Survey & Quotation

07762119948

• Low cost repairs
• Selection of new doors
• Free survey & quotation
• 18 years experience

GARAGE DOOR
Traders

Gardening

Dal’s Gardening &
Tree Services

● A Good reliable service,
● A Name you can trust
● All areas covered
So don’t delay phone today

for a FREE quotation
07407 622855

Gardening

Call us: 07580 155 895
Email us : info@walkers-ggs.co.uk
Visit Us:www.walkers-ggs.co.uk

Professional, Reliable, Affordable
For all you gardening needs!

10% discount with this advert

■ Extensive range of blinds
& shutter designs and materials

■ Prompt and efficient service
■ Child Safety Compliant

EU EN13120 Standard

Ring for

FREE
Quote

Call 0121 624 2053
www.daviesblinds.co.uk

■ All Types of Blinds

■ Made to measure Curtains

■ Roman Blinds

■ Conservatory Specialists

■ Plantation Shutters

■ Patio Awnings, Electric Blinds

■ Face to Face appointments
with the business owner

5
Year

Guarantee

DaviesDavies
BlindsBlindsQuality & Professionalism AssuredQuality & Professionalism Assured
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Local SpecialistsLocal Specialists

To advertise your business and reach more than 41,000 potential customers...
Call us on...

01384 353227
E-mail us at...

ryan.cooper@expressandstar.co.uk
Post to...

Ryan Cooper , Halesowen Chronicle, Black Lake
Regional Centre, West Bromwich. B70 0QB

Gardening

Garden Transformations
From total makeovers and
clearances to
decking and

fencing
Guaranteed

lowest prices
0121 422

8594 or
07985 548466

ROWAN TREE & GARDEN SERVICES LTD
*Tree Surgeon Specialist *Stump Grinding/Root Removal
*Hedges Pruned/Shaped *Jungles Cleared/Full Landscapes

*Fencing *Turfing *Concreting *Driveways & Patios
*Plus Much More Call Now For a No Obligation Quotation

24/7 365 emergency callout service
01384 213644 or 07733 226568
AGE CONCERN & Local Authority Contractor, N.P.T.C. qualified,
Public Liability Insurance (£5 million) All staff C.R.B. Certified

PART OF THE ROWAN GROUP OF COMPANIES

R & S Gardens
● All garden work undertaken

● Hedges and lawns cut

● General tidy and rubbish removed

● Garden Landscaping

Telephone: 07851 323303
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Handyman

Midlands Handyman
for Home Improvements

e.g. • Flat pack furniture • Curtain and blind hanging • Felting
sheds • Changing locks • Painting and decorating • Putting up

shelves • Putting in upvc double glazing windows
• Laying of ceramic/laminate floors • Hanging doors

• ALL AT COMPETITIVE PRICES • NO JOB TOO SMALL
Call Simon for a FREE Quote

0121 679 8968 / 07988 263578

Interiors

%+()'!$
&$'*"#
Quality Stairparts
supplied & fitted
by mature
craftsman

For this and other carpentry
work phone Bill for a

Free Estimate/Quote on

0121 533 9339
or 07505 807686

Landscapers

CARDINAL
LANDSCAPES

West Midlands
Specialists in Patios,

Driveways, Paths, Fencing,
Turfing, Decking and

Landscaping
Call now for a
FREE QUOTE

01902 562600 or
07539 887144

Mot’s

MOT
£27.99

with this advert
FREE RE-TEST

Green Garage, Unit 2a Station Road,
(rear of Gold Cue Snooker Club), Blackheath, B65 0LJ

0121 559 6001 MOT

Paving

Pets Corner

Cat grooming service
now available.

4 PETSWHOKNOW
A GOOD THING!

For all your pet
grooming requirements

at affordable prices!

217 High Street, Lye, DY9 8JX
Email: poshkutz.gf@googlemail.com

Call Gary:01384 891008/
07557 648100

FREE
PICK UP AND
DROPOFF

CI PLASTERING
All aspects of Plastering,
Dry Lining,
Skimming and Rendering,
Artex Removed
Insurance work undertaken

Call for free estimates

0121 4213934
07748 644816

Nick’s
Plastering
Services

0121 559 4818
07930 525677

ALL TYPES OF
PLASTERING WORK

UNDERTAKEN
Advanced City and

Guilds Qualified
OVER 30 YEARS

EXPERIENCE
Low Prices

FREE QUOTES

FROM boarding,
skimming, patching

and repairs TO
complete rooms

GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES

0121 422 8594 or
07985 548466

Plastering

Plumbing & Heating

R.S PLUMBING AND HEATING
All General Plumbing Undertaken
●Bathrooms Suites
● Radiators / Tanks / Pumps Fitted
● Outside Taps Fitted
● Leaks Repaired
● PipeWork Alterations ● Local Friendly Service

Call Richard: 07902 557 496

Plumbing & Heating

#"! HEATING &
PLUMBING

• REPAIRS • INSTALLATION • SERVICE
• LANDLORD SAFETY CERTIFICATES

• NO CALL OUT CHARGE

CALL SHAUN

07850 951346
edmheatingandplumbing@hotmail.co.uk

All installations and repairs
Supply and fit or fit only

TIDY, MODERN APPROACH. REGISTERED PLUMBER
No job too small. Friendly service. Free advice and quotes
Tel: Neil 07968 786449 - 0121-601 6767

(General Plumbing and Bathrooms)

www.household-plumbing.co.uk

Central Heating/Boilers
Fires and Cookers

Installation and Repair
All Plumbing Work
Landlords certificate
FREE QUOTES

Call Gary on
0121 550 3424 or
07715 082113

Specialists in replacing
Boilers, Power Flushing Systems, Worcester
Bosch, Baxi & Vaillant accredited Installer

SUPERWARM
HEATING

30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

Ex British Gas
Call Eddie

07976 755441
0121 544 8427

Plumbing &
Heating

Property Maintenance

ROWAN PROPERTY MAINTENANCE LTD
★ Interior/Exterior Painting And Decorating

★ All Aspects Of Plastering And
Specialist Machine Rendering

★ Flooring And Tiling ★ Plus Much More....
CALL NOW FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION
01384 213644 or 07733 226568

AGE CONCERN & LOCAL AUTHORITY CONTRACTOR, CITY & GUILD QUALIFIED,
PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE (£5 MILLION) ALL STAFF C.R.B. CERTIFIED

PART OF THE ROWAN GROUP OF COMPANIES

All types of General Repairs
to your home and garden
Also interior and exterior

decorating
Local Friendly Service

0121 532 4861
No Job Too Small

Roofing

R HICKMAN ROOFING LTD

Call: 07970 818147

28 years experience

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING
AND MAINTENANCE

FREE Quotes
• General work undertaken

• All areas covered
• Fascias, Soffits & Gutters

Services
Fast and friendly service from a family run
business, with over 10 years’ experience

SPECIALISTS IN TILE, SLATE,
fibreglass flat roofing, flat felt roofing, uPVC,
fascias, soffits and guttering, lead work,

pointing and storm damage

no job too big or too small
For a free quote call

0121 423 4602 or 07841 046 126
Kent Road, Halesowen, B62 8PD

ROOFINGW
TN

For A Free Quote call
01384468831 / 07985575865

•Fascias •Sofits •Dry Verge
•Pointing •Gutter Cleaning And Repair
Premium Products Expertly Fitted
With Full Manufacture Guarantee.

ALL
WEATHER
ROOFING
Slating, Tiling, New Roofs, Flat

Roofs, Chimneys, Guttering, Ridges,
Flashings, uPVC Fascia Cladding

FREE ESTIMATES • FAST RELIABLE SERVICE

Over 30 years experience

✆ 0121 420 1582
NO CALL OUT CHARGE
Mobile Number: 07947 839451

allweatherroofingwestmids.co.uk
allweatherroofinguk@outlook.com

Est 30 Years

Roofing
Contractors
Fascias cleaned

from £30
Gutters Cleaned

from £15
Small repairs

from £15
Pointing, ridge tiles, uPVC,
verges, uPVC Fascias,
gutters, tiling, slating,
fibreglass sheeting.

High performance flat
roofing

(25 year guarantee)
Chimneys pointed -

reflashed
Telephone ot text

anytime 07773 001859/
01384 591826

Skip Hire

SKIP HIRE
IN HALESOWEN

Minis - Midis
The best in the West
0121 561 5493
07956 664002

Specialists

Wednesbury
Kitchens

• Kitchen and Bathroom
Installation

• Building Works
• Extensions • Plastering
• Tiling • Carpentry
• Painting and Decorating
• Plumbing and

Electrical Works
45 Lower High Street,

Wednesbury
0121 505 3334

Upholstery

JC
RE-UPHOLSTERY

SERVICES
Specialists in

Re-upholstery, Repairs and
Antiques

CONTRACT & DOMESTIC
No Job Too Small

FREE ESTIMATES
Choice of patterns

Quality Workmanship
☎ Blackheath

0121 561 3977 daytime
or 0121 561 2344 evenings after 6 pm

Rubbish Removal

ROB’S
RUBBISH

A CHEAP RUBBISH
REMOVAL 7 DAYS

Small Jobs
NO PROBLEM

We load,
No Skips

Free Estimates
Garden, Household, Shed,

Garage, Fridges, White
Goods, House Clearances

0121 500 6033

EST.
20 YEARS

✂

Roofing



TWall Garages
Kingswinford
01384 288333

Dudley Motor Company
West Midlands
01384 454100

Halesowen Motor House
West Midlands
0121 462 2916

Stourbridge Motor House
Stourbridge
01384 672918

Official GovernmentTest Environmental Data. Fuel consumption figuresmpg (litres/100km) and CO2 emissions (g/km).VAUXHALLCorsa 3 DoorHatchback 1.0i 65PS Sting 12v ecoFLEXwith 14” and 15” wheels, M5: Urban: 44.1 (6.4), Extra-urban: 65.7 (4.3), Combined: 55.4 (5.1)CO2 emissions: 120g/km.
All offers subject to stock availability and terms & conditions. Visit www.vauxhall.co.uk/warranty. Images used for illustration purposes only.

WITH 3YEAR 60,000 MILESWARRANTY

Spec includes:
• 16” Silver alloy wheels
• Silver door mirror covers
•Twin silver sports stripes
•Also available inWhite at
extra cost

WHYBUYAUSEDCAR?
WHENYOUCANDRIVEAWAYANEW

WITH 3YEAR 60 000 MILESWARRANTY
£7995£7995
FOR

CORSASTING
1.0i RED 3DR

HURRY- 10 ONLY

Caddis is
praised by
manager
BIRMINGHAM manag-
er Lee Clark has given a
passionate defence of Paul
Caddis after supporters
criticised his ability to play
in central midfield.
Caddis was described as

the ‘weak link’ by Blues
fans on social media after
the recent 2-0 defeat to
Sheffield Wednesday, but
Clark believes the criticism
is unfair.
He said: “What Birming-

ham fans need to realise is
I’ve scouted and watched
Paul for many years and he
plays a variety of positions,
central midfield, right mid-
field and right-back. His
most preferred position is
central midfield.
“Paul struggled at times

last season when he played
at right-back.”

Lescott is inspiration
for Albion, says Foster
BEN Foster is underlining Joleon Lescott’s
value to Albion after his stunning debut at
Spurs.
The former Wolves, Everton and Manchester City

star was man of the match in the Baggies’ 1-0 win
at White Hart Lane and England keeper Foster is
convinced his mere presence in the side gives team-
mates a lift.
Lescott, aged 32, has

played at the very top with
England and won titles
with City and the Albion
shot-stopper believes his in-
fluence could be key for Bag-
gies in the months ahead.
“A lot of lads spark off

Joleon. He has got that bit
of an aura about him,” said
Foster. “All the lads around
him raise their game when
he’s there. Fair play to ‘Joe’,
the way he read the game
on Sunday was absolutely
incredible.

Surprise
“His vision is fantastic

and it’s nice to have play-
ers like that in front of you.
We saw it with Craig Daw-
son as well, he was head-
ing, kicking, blocking and
everything. He was abso-
lutely top class as well.”
Albion boss Alan Irvine

– to the surprise of many
supporters – has stuck with
Dawson despite a summer
of uncertainty surrounding
the 24-year-old.
Burnley were keen to sign

the centre-half but Albion
rejected their advances and
he has been an ever-present
this season, despite Gareth
McAuley sitting on the side-
lines.
And Foster was happy

with his centre-halves
as they shut-out Spurs.

“Joleon has been unlucky.
He’s had a few little knocks
and injuries and when you
don’t get a good pre-season
under your belt it can set
you back a few weeks, and in
Joleon’s case a good month
really,” he added.
“He’s been eager to get

back in the starting line-up
and he did himself no harm
on Sunday with that per-
formance, which was abso-
lutely fantastic. If him and
Daws are going to play like
that every weekend it will
help us no end.
“It was good to get off the

mark with a win as well.
“If we hadn’t won that,

Burnley would have been a
huge game, but we can take
a lot of confidence from this
going into Burnley now.”
The England keeper has

been frustrated by Albion’s
slow start andbut is keen
to remind the critics that
they’re not that far away
from reaching top form. And
he is highlighting Irvine’s
meticulous planning as one
of the reasons behind the
Baggies’ revival.
““We knew exactly what

we were going to do. We
watched a lot of videos of
Tottenham.”

Pete Fitzgerald scores for Halesonians with Warren Oliver and Nathan Jones joining in the celebrations

Last-minute kick in teeth for Old Halesonians

Old Halesonians 24 Nuneaton 26
OLD Halesonians lost in the last
minute to the league leaders.
Old Hales regrouped from last

week’s disappointment and took part
in one of the best games seen at Was-
sell Grove for many years.
Hales put in an aggressive, pow-

erful show of strength in all depart-
ments.
The home side’s tackling was fero-

cious with Loz Breese, Tom Jordan

and Pete Fitzgerald leading the way.
On 25 minutes, the backs fed wing

Luke Smith who outpaced his man
for a try wide out converted by Chris
Hooper.
Five minutes later, strong tackling

in the backs saw Smith again collect
the ball in midfield and sprint half
of the pitch to again beat his winger
for a try. Nuneaton came back with
a penalty.
Fitzgerald set off on a run and the

try made it 19-3 at half time. But
home scrum half Jones received a
yellow card for a tackle.Tom Jordan
then drove over for a 24-13 lead.
Then there was a period littered

with penalties against Hales and it
was pulled back to 24-20.
Another penalty put the visi-

tors within a point and Nuneaton
knocked over yet another penalty
awarded on 79 minutes to win by just
two points.

Covatti is
so near to
dream of
GP glory

FORMER Brummies’
speedway star Nico Co-
vatti came within a
whisker of a spot in the
2015 Grand Prix series
following a spectacular
display in the GP Chal-
lenge in Lonigo.
Having been handed

a wildcard for the event,
Covatti almost caused a
major upset.
After notching three

points from his opening
two rides, the Birming-
ham favourite rounded
Matej Zagar in stunning
style to race to a marvel-
lous win in heat 11.
When he dusted him-

self down from an open-
ing bend fall to repeat the
trick in his very next ride,
Covatti was left with a
real chance of qualifying
entering his final ride.
Jason Doyle and Chris

Harris quickly booked
their place in the all-im-
portant top three – al-
though when they were
joined by Zagar, who is
on course for a top-eight
finish in the 2014 World
Championship, the battle
for fourth place became
crucial.
Entering heat 19, Co-

vatti knew a race win
would see him overhaul
Maciej Janowski and
all but assure qualifi-
cation for the 2015 GP
campaign. In a re-run,
though, he could only
manage third place.

Moeen Ali
is top man
at awards
WORCESTERSHIRE star
Moeen Ali has been named
Professional Sportsman Of
The Year at the Birming-
ham Sports Awards.
Birmingham Knights

basketball Captain Michael
Gayle and British sprinter
Danny Talbot were also
nominated for the award.
Birmingham-born Moeen,

who was educated at Mose-
ley School, broke into the
England side for the winter
tour of the West Indies and
ICC World T20 tournament
in Bangladesh.
Then Moeen played in all

seven Tests this summer
and picked up 19 wickets
in the series against India
in addition to scoring his
maiden Test century. Moeen
then helped Worcestershire
gain promotion.

Dropped
Olsson is
‘still vital
for team’
DELIGHTED Alan Ir-
vine insists Jonas Olsson
remains a key player for
Albion after dropping the
Swede for his first win as
Baggies boss.
Irvine preferred sum-

mer signing Joleon Le-
scott for the 1-0 win at
Tottenham with Olsson
left at home after mis-
takes in the defeats to
Swansea and Everton cost
his side early goals.
Lescott responded with

a commanding Baggies
debut as James Morri-
son’s goal gave Albion a
first Premier League win
of the season to ease the
pressure on Irvine.
But the Scot insisted

Olsson still has a major
role to play.
“Jonas wasn’t injured,”

said Irvine. “I spoke to
him on Saturday and told
him what my intentions
were. That wasn’t easy
because I have a lot of re-
spect for Jonas. He’s a top
professional.
“But he knows that he

made a couple of unchar-
acteristic mistakes in the
last couple of games that
have been costly.
“For the first time I’ve

had a full range of options
available and that makes
life more difficult in some
ways because I had some
big decisions to make and
I had to look people in the
eye to tell them why I was
making them.”

Football

Gardner hopes fans will see ‘real’ Baggies
FootballMIDFIELDER Craig Gardner hopes fans

will see the real Albion’ after they claimed
their first Premier League win under Alan
Irvine.
The Baggies won 1-0 at Tottenham on

Sunday to lift the pressure on new boss Ir-
vine. And Gardner believes the confidence
generated by the win at White Hart Lane
will allow Albion to express themselves.
“It’s nice to get the first win on the

board,” said Gardner. “We’ve got Burnley
next , which is another massive game.
“The pundits on Sunday thought we

were going to get hammered so it’s a great
buzz to prove them wrong. We know how

good we are once we get playing and once
we get our confidence up, so after Sunday
hopefully people will start seeing the real
West Brom.
“We knew we could do it. As a team we

all knew how well we could play.We had
been working all week on it and the gaffer
got some brilliant points across before the
game.
“He told us where they were weak around

the back and it proved his point when

James Morrison got the goal.The way we
played was fantastic because the gaffer had
us working hard in the week and it paid off.
“It was our best performance and that’s

obviously because we’re starting to get our
full team out there.
“Joleon Lescott played on Sunday,

Stephane Sessegnon was back and we have
Youssouf Mulumbu and Victor Anichebe,
who aren’t fully fit, to come back. The more
players we get back fully fit, the better we
will be. You can’t know what the gaffer is
like until you work with him because he’s a
brilliant coach.”
And Gardner joined the chorus of praise

for summer signing Joleon Lescott, who im-
pressed on his debut at White Hart Lane.
“If he’s got any more fitness to come I

can’t wait to play with him,” joked Gardner.

Special
“His experience is amazing and when

you look around and see him there it gives
a big boost to the whole team.”
Lescott himself declared his winning Al-

bion debut ‘extra special’ as he hailed their
tactical success.The former Wolves star
produced a man-of-the-match performance.
Albion’s first victory of the season lifted

them up to fifth from bottom.
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Prices
include
Full Design
Template -
through to
Completion

www.graniteland.co.uk
01384 639 000

54-56 Lyde Green, Halesowen, West Midlands B63 2PG
info@graniteland.co.uk

Granite, Quartz and Marble Specialists

OPEN TO TRADE AND PUBLIC
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U Shaped
Worktop

up to 8metres
RRP £2399 + VAT
ThisWeek Only
£1399 + VAT

L Shaped
Worktops
RRP £1499 + VAT
ThisWeek Only
Just
£799 + VAT+ FR

EE S
INK

Offer ends 30/09/14 Offer ends 30/09/14

Loan to
Bolton
is now
finalised
ASTON Villa defender
Chris Herd has completed
a move to Bolton on a one-
month loan deal.
The 25-year-old Australia

international can play any-
where in defence.
Bolton boss Dougie Freed-

man said: “With the small
squad we have got, I need
to make sure when I sign
a player that they can play
one or two different posi-
tions.
“Chris ticks that box. He’s

going to be very valuable in
a difficult run of games.”
Meanwhile, Villa head to

Chelsea on Saturday in the
Premier League.
And defender Philippe

Senderos is relishing a re-
union with the Blues Cesc
Fabregas.
The pair lived together

during their early years at
Arsenal and have main-
tained contact, with Fabre-
gas crediting Senderos with
helping him settle.
“We are still very good

friends,” said Villa’s Sen-
deros.
“We moved into digs to-

gether in the first year that
I was in England and we
still get on. So it is a long
friendship.
“He didn’t speak a word

of English when he moved
to Arsenal. So I was next to
him and trying to help him
in everything he needed.
But he picked it up pretty
quickly.

Berahino leaves it late as Albion reach last 16
ALBION left it late to book their place in
the last 16 of the Capital One Cup, where
they will travel to Bournemouth.
Saido Berahino netted a last-gasp winner

to add to the feelgood factor that has grown
around The Hawthorns following the sur-
prise win at Tottenham.
A totally new Baggies side bossed the first

half last night (Wednesday) and deservedly
led through a first goal from record signing
Brown Ideye. But they found themselves
behind as Tom Ince and Robbie Brady
netted either side of half-time to fire Hull
ahead against the run of play.

Albion seemed to be heading out until
Gareth McAuley’s 88th-minute equaliser
appeared to have set-up extra-time. And
they went one better a minute later when
substitute Berahino pounced on a pass from
debutant Silvestre Varela and netted the
goal that set up the last-16 tie at the Gold-
sands Stadium.
The Baggies opener arrived on 15 min-

utes with full debutants Liam O’Neil and
Sebastian Blanco involved before Ideye

forced home a rebound from a Steve Harper
save.
The Nigeria man got clattered as he fin-

ished, however, and his post-goal involve-
ment consisted of another six, limping
minutes. He was unable to shake off the
knock and was replaced on 21 minutes by
fellow summer arrival Georgios Samaras.
Albion had dominated the opening half

but, four minutes before the interval, their
defence went AWOL and gifted Hull an
equaliser. Robbie Brady was given time and
space to cross from the left and Ince was
unmarked to fire the ball home.

Just five minutes into the second half
more dismal Baggies defending allowed
them to score a classy but all-too-easy sec-
ond as Brady latched onto Hatem Ben Ar-
fa’s fine through-ball and produced a smart,
first-time finish.

In the closing moments a 20-yard effort
from Blanco was deflected wide for corner
which resulted in the Baggies leveller, as
O’Neil’s flag-kick sparked pinball in the box
and McAuley smashed home a half-volley.
And just a minute later the turnaround was
complete as Berahinoslotted the ball inside
the far post from a tight angle.

FA CUP CAN HELP
YELTZ FIND FORM
HALESOWEN Town are in FA Cup ac-
tion on Saturday in the second quali-
fying round.
They head to East Midlands Counties League

side Ellistown and Ibstock United for the
first-ever meeting between the two sides.
The Leicestershire team have already come through

three rounds. Their best result was knocking out Hereford
United, who have pulled off
some big FA Cup shocks
themselves down the years.
Hopefully, Yeltz will be

able to shake off their poor
league form to make pro-
gress.
At the weekend, Hale-

sowen slumped to their
fourth loss in six games
as they lost 1-0 at Ashton
United.

Foul
Halesowen made two

changes to the side as Neil
Mackenzie and Joe Hull
took the places of Elliott
Turner and Danny Bragoli
in the starting 11.
Yeltz thought they had

taken an early lead through
a header from Iyseden
Christie, but it was disal-
lowed as he fouled the goal-
keeper.
Chris Lait went close on

the 15-minute mark. He cut
into the penalty area and hit
a shot which was saved.
Halesowen pressed for the

lead with Robert Thomp-
son-Brown having two
chances in quick succession.
At the start of the second

half, Christie’s header just
flew wide of the right hand
post for Yeltz and Tom
Tonks blasted the ball over
the bar a minute later.
But Ashton’s substitute

Kayde Coppin terrorised

the Halesowen defence and
after eight minutes on the
field, he latched on to a long
ball, ran past Kris Green
and smashed the ball off the
inside of the post and into
the net from a tight angle.
Martin Pilkington nearly

doubled United’s lead just a
minute later.
He chipped the ball over

Matt Sargeant, but it hit
the post.
The Yeltz tried to get

the equaliser as Joe Hull’s
header just went over the
bar and Lait’s shot ended
up going wide.
Halesowen’s final chance

came in the dying seconds
of the game.
Ben Haseley managed to

get above his marker and
head the ball towards goal
but it skimmed the outside
of the post.
Yeltz will be disappointed

not to have picked up at
least a point as they still sit
in the relegation zone.
Afterwards, manager

John Hill said: “We just
can’t buy a goal and it feels
like we get punished for
every mistake we make.
“We will continue to work

hard and strengthen the
side.”

Trophy win is
fifth in a row
HALESOWEN Swimming
club have lifted the Braun-
stone Sports Trophy for the
fifth year in a row.
Double event winners

were Josh Bradley, James
Cuthbert and Mark Laing.
Other individual winners

were Lily Merrell, Jacob
Darby and Jack Simpson.
The relay teams were

strong with both the girls
and boys age 13 and under
teams, including Emma
Bird, Amber Harrison, India
Hanke, Robert Jennings and
Owen Crump, unbeatable.
The 11 and under girls,

including Isobelle Cash-
more, Melissa and Sophie
Parsons and Holly Simpson,
won the freestyle relay.
The 15 and under girls

of Molly Kelly, Lauren
Hill and Talia Mitchel won
the medley relay and the
men’s team, including Ryan
Davies and Luke Morris,
rounded off by winning the
final freestyle relay.

CRADLEY saw their National League
play-off semi-final tie with Milden-
hall washed out at Wolverhampton’s
Monmore Green.
The in-form Heathens hosted

their arch rivals desperate to claim an-
other big win in pursuit of a place
in the Grand Final. The rain put paid
to their plans as it forced Tuesday
night’s meeting to be abandoned after

just seven races, with Cradley 26-16 in
front. The tie has provisionally been
re-arranged for next Tuesday.
Cradley got off to a perfect start as Na-

than Greaves overcame a stuck throttle
to hold his nerve and win heat one in fine
style.
He was joined at the front by birth-

day boy Steve Worrall before reserve
duo Matt Williamson and Danny

Phillips combined for a second Cradley
5-1 as they made an excellent start.
There were several falls as riders

from both sides struggled to cope with
slippery conditions before the meeting
was called to a halt.
Heathens will now turn their atten-

tions to a trip to Coventry in the second
leg of their Knockout Cup semi-final to-
morrow night.

Rain stops Cradley Heathens in their tracks

Tividale
beaten
at home
TIVIDALE came up short
against impressive Leek
Town, going down to a 2-1
home defeat on Tuesday
night.
On Leek’s first attack

they won a corner and the
ball fell to Matt Bell whose
shot through a crowded area
beat the unsighted Charles
Price in Tividale’s goal.
Five minutes later Tiv-

idale were level when a
driven free-kick by Mitchell
Botfield was met by Mark
Smith and his firm header
gave Leek keeper Ben Chap-
man no chance.
In the last 15 minutes of

the half, Leek enjoyed the
majority of the possession
but the Tividale defence
stood firm.
Leek seized control and

Dan Shelley’s shot grazed
the outside of Price’s post
before the keeper saved
with his legs from Ashley
Jackson.
Tividale came back before

the break and David Bellis
hit a shot that skimmed the
crossbar.
Leek were again on top

in the second half and on
75 minutes Jordan Johnson
capitalised on indecision in
the home defence to turn
the ball into the net for the
winner.
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Slam of Darts
back for 2015
THE Grand Slam of Darts
will be back in the Black
Country for the ninth
straight year in 2015.
Wolverhampton Civic

Hall will stage the tourna-
ment from November 7-15
after the Professional Darts
Corporation confirmed its
calendar for next year. The
event will carry world rank-
ing points for the first time.
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Cradley’s Danny Phillips and Matt Williamson tackle a rain-soaked Monmore track during the semi-final


